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TROPICAL STORM FELICE APPROACHES GULF COAST

Steps Taken Evacuate Sabine Pass
By Th« AstaclatMl Pr*u

The Weather Bureau warned 
late this morning that tropical 
storm Felice was heading for a 
yet-undetermined point on the 
Upper Texas Coast or western 
Louisiana.

If Felice were to hit in the 
middle of the warned area, it 
would be in the vicinity of Sa
bine Pass, Tex., which began 
evacuation about dawn.

CRAZY GAL
Felice was acting strangely- 

breaking apart with one portion

surviving. The Weather Bureau 
called the storm still poorly or
ganized during the morning.

But she packed winds of 60 
miles per hour with hurricane 
velocity blasts—75 m.p.h. or 
more—just north of the center.

Felice will move toward the 
west-northwest about 18 m.p.h. 
until about 10 p.m. tonight, the 
Weather Bureau report^. That 
presumably is the approximate 
time the center is expected to 
reach land.

The Weather Bureau said tides

would be five feet above normal 
wherever the center crosses 
land, with two to three feet 
above normal elsewhere.

TAKE OFF
The storm brought heavy rain 

over a wide area. Weather Bu
reau radar indicated.

Percy Toups, Civil Defense di
rector for Sabine Pass, set a 
noon deadline for evacuation of 
the 1,200 or so residents of the 
town on low, exposed ground 
near the mouth of the Sabine 
River and Lake.

Tides were expected to block 
the only highway out of Sabine
Pas2.

Gale winds struck the mouth 
of the Mississippi River during 
the morning but decreased as 
Felice moved westward.

GALE FORCE
Squalls carried winds of gale 

force 120 miles north and east 
and 50 miles to the southwest.

The Weather Bureau radar at 
Galveston by 9 a m. indicated 
heavy and increasing thunder
storms affecting 40 to 50 per

cent of an area extending from 
near Corpus Christi to New Or
leans and southward 220 miles 
over the gulf.

At that time, it was low tide 
at Sabine Pass but the water 
was about a foot above normal.

Texas 87 from Sabine Pass 
southwestward was due to be 
blocked by tides. The only other 
route out of the Sabine Pass 
area Ls the north extension of 
Texas 87 to Port Arthur and it 
was blocked Sunday when a

barge collision started a fire and 
damaged a drawbridge spanning 
the highway.

Jefferson County Judge Ches
ter Young and the county com
missioners decided at a special 
meeting Monday to urge evacua
tion of Sabine Pass.

WT SHOWERS
During darkness, the storm 

.plit, but one of its .segments 
was expected to dissipate, the 
Weather Bureau said.

Elsewhere, there were show

ers at scattered points across 
the Texas Panhandle and parts 

^Vest Texas.
Widespread fog lowered visi

bility in early moniing, mean
while. to le.ss than one mile in 
parts of Central and South Tex
as. Points in the fog belt in
cluded San Antonio, Houston, 
Cotulla and McAllen.

Skies were clear over North 
Central and Northeast Texas 
and mostly cloudy in other sec
tions.

(AP w ir e p m o t o i

PAGING ‘JACK AND THE BEANSTALK’ -  Charles Bortz. of Pottstown, Pa., 
holds a bean which should be enough for an entire meal for a large family.-The 
bean, of the New Guinea variety, S four feet long and weighs 18 pounds. Bortz 
says it tastes like eggplant when cooked. A matching bean still hangs from the 
vine at left.

Workers In Texas Join 
GM, Railroad Strikes

By Til* AiMOattB P m i

A nationwide strike against 
Cieneral .Motors Corp. and a par
tial strike against the railroads 
.spread quickly into Texa.s today

Workers at two plants in the 
Dallas-Fort Worth area were af
fected by the big GM walkout.

.Although a federal court order 
forbade a rail strike, union work
ers left their jobs and pickets 
appeared on the Southern Pacif
ic lines in Texas and other 
states, and against two other 
railroad.s—the Baltimore & Ohio 
and the Ches peake & Ohio — 
elsewhere across the country.

Between 500 and 700 railroad 
workers at the SP yards in El 
Paso walked oif the job, 
leaving pickets at the 18 en
trances. They said they had not 
yet received word from the un
ion of the court order halting the 
strike.

All 52 employes at General 
Motors El Paso parts plant 
came out, picketing four en
trances. All are members of 
United Auto Workers local 605.

Officials reported 3,400 mem
bers of the United Auto Workers 
joined in the stoppage at the 
General Motors a.ssembly plant 
in Arlington, between Fort Worth 
and Dallas, and 536 more at 
GM’s parts center in Dallas.

Pickets appeared outside rail 
yards at a number of cities 
served by the Southern Pacific 
Railroad. An SP spokesman said 
the Los Angeles-to-New Orleans 
Sun.set passenger train and a 
westbound Sunset both were 
stopped in San Antonio.

In Houston, a spokesman for 
the United Transportation Union, 
E A. Thomp.son, said, “I don’t 
know anything about an injunc
tion”  He added that picketing 
would continue until he received 
orders to the contrary from his 
union’s national headquarters.

Similar comment came from 
other pickets at El Paso.

Drivers Seek 
Wage Increase

HOUSTON (AP) — Drivers for 
the rapid transit bus system 
have asked a cost of living wage 
clau.se which would add from 20 
to 30 per cent of their present 
$3 25 hourly wage

The contract between the pri
vately-owned bus system and 
Transport Workers Union Local 
260 expires Nov. 3.

He Shoots 
Skyjacker

SA.N FRA.N'CISC'O (AP) — .A male pa.ssenger 
demanding to go to North Korea attempted to 
hijack a Trans World Airlines jetliner today. He 
was shot by another passenger, a private guard 
for a .shipment of securities, after being in control 
of the plane for a little more than an hour, deputy 
sheriff's said.

Rotjert E. De Nisco, 34, an employe of Brinks, 
Inc., stood up and shouted “police” and began 
•Struggling with the hijacker after the pilot an
nounced the hijack after the plane landed at San 
Francisco International Airport.

One shot was fired. The hijacker, described 
only as a young white man. was reported in serious 
condition at nearby Peninsua Hospital, where he 
was immediately taken to surgery.

Pas.sengers said he boarded the plane in I.os 
Angeles. The flight had started at New York, 
with a stop in Chicago.

Moments before the pilot’s announcement to 
the passengers the hijacker had passed a note 
to him reading: “ I have a gun and want to go 
to North Korea.”

It was not known if the hijacker was actually 
armed.

De Ni.sco, Brinks said, was carrying an unde
termined amount of securities from Los Angeles 
to San Francisco. ^

The plane, flight 15 <rom Los Angeles, had 
landed at 6:06 a m. and tfe pilot advised the tower 
that a white male passenger had told him: “This 
plane is being hijacked. It will be going farther.”

There were 55 passengers and seven crew 
members, TWA said.

MOWER MISHAP 
KILLS LAD, 8

EL PASO (AP) — Antonio Gomez. 8, died 
Monday after a lawn mower accident.

The boy was helping his sister pul weeds and 
grass in a bag as the fattier was running a power 
mower.

An inch'and a half long engine mount bolt 
fell on the spinning blade and was hurled out, 
•Striking the hoy in the head.

/n Today's HERALD 
GOP Tussle

A shadow of disharmony falls over Texas GOP 
convention. See Page 4-R.
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DETROIT (AP) -  The United 
Auto Workers went on strike 
against General Motors Corp. 
today, choking off car produc
tion by the world’s largest man
ufacturing firm and i^ing hun
dreds of thousands of workers in 
the United States and Canada.

Pickets were posted around 
GM facilities in 31 states and 
two Canadian provinces after 
last-minute negotiations failed 
to produce a new, pattern-set
ting contract for the auto indus
try. .

Both GM and the union said 
they were far apart on reaching 
a new contract, but pledged 
talks to make the strike as short 
as possible. They said they 
would try for another meeting 
Wednesdav

StRIKE FUND
However, some union and in- 

du.stry sources predicted the 
strike would be lengthy, and 
might exhaust the UAW’s $120 
milbon strike fund. Union offi
cials said the strike funds would 
last seven to eight weeks, with 
the 344,000 workers on strike 
drawing up to $40 weekly each.

The strike is the first national 
shutdown of GM since 1964, 
when failure to agree on a new 
contract clo.sed the firm for 10 
days.

The only other major strike 
against GM la.sted 113 days in 
1945-46 That was the longest na
tional work stoppage ever in the 
industry.

The strike comes just as GM 
is introducing its W 1 models, 
including the subcompact Vega 
2300, designed to help fight off 
the challenge of impeded small 
cars.

NO CHOICE
GM’s inventory of new cars is 

expected to last eight weeks.
UAW President Leonard 

Woodcock severely criticized 
the GM contract offer and said 
the automaker “held out no oth
er choice” but to strike

Earl Bramblett, GM vice 
president in charge of personnel 
and the firm’s chief negotiator, 
said the UAW's action was a 
“strike against reason.” He de
scribed the GM contract offer 
as an “economic proposal that 
is unprecedented in our history 
in the size and scope of its bene
fits.”

W o o d c o c k  asserted that 
“Chrysler was turned away 
from a settlement” by “pres
sure exerted by GM.”

But the UAW said Sunday 
Chrysler would not be an 
immediate strike target.

Ford Motor Co. was told two 
weeks ago it would not be 
struck.

BOY, THAT 
WAS CLOSE!

DALLAS (AP) — The 
pilot of a commercial jet 
airliner says two Boeing 
717s, with a total of more 
than 2IHI persons aboard, 
narrowly missed an aerial 
collision over Tnlsa Monday.

One plane was American 
Airlines flight 77 from 
Washington to Los Angeles, 
with 7$ passengers, and the 
other was Branlff Inter
national Flight 51 from 
Kansas City to Dallas and 
Mexico City with 112 
passengers.

The Branlff pilot, (apt. 
George Teskey of Dallas, 
told (he Federal Aviation 
Agency he had to take quirk 
evasive aetion to avoid the 
Amerlean Airlines plane at 
3l,Ntl feet.

Contracts covering 713,000 
workers at the Big Three auto
makers expired at midnight 
Monday. The American Motors 
contract expires October 16.

Bramblett said GM conserva

tively e.stimated that the UAW’s 
demands in costs and fringe 
benefits amounted to “more 
than $2 65 an hour, or an in
crease of over 45 per cent over 
a three-year period.”

The UAW has not made public 
its cost estimate of reque.sted 
fringes and wages over three 
years, but one union spokesman 
said the G.M figure was “unreal
istic.”

An average a u t o w o r k e r  
earned $4 02 an hour under the 
old contracts. Automakers said 
it cost them an added $1 75 an 
hour per worker in fringe bene
fits.

PANTHERS TAKE UP SNIPER POSITIONS

‘Systematic Reign Of Terror’
NEW ORLEANS. La. (AP) -  

Police urged residents of a predomi
nantly Negro hou.sing project to vacate 
their homes early today as officers 
prepared to move into the area to 
arrest those responsible for what 
police called a “systematic reign of 
terror.”

Police Chief Clarence Giamis.so 
said felony arrest warrants were 
being held for many members of the 
Black Panther party and that the 
arrests would be made.

Polic’C said Black Panthers beat two 
Negro men and fired at police and 
fire units Monday night. Giamisso 
said the Panthers a l^  burned two 
automobiles and dumped them into 
a canal.

READY TO MO\ E IN *
“ If these persons resist violently, 

and we have every rea.son to believe

that they will, we shall use every 
means at our disposal to bnng about 
their arrest,” Giarrusso said as police 
prepared to move into the housing 
project area.

He said “ob.servers” reported 
before dawn that 10 to 15 persons 
had taken up sniper positions around 
the Panther headquarters in the 
Desire Street Housing Project.

The police chief listed these inci
dents Monday night in the area as 
part of a “systematic reign of 
terror!”

—Two Negro men were severely 
beaten.

DRAGfiED FROM CAR 
—Two uniformed policemen were 

fired on and injured by flying glass.-* 
—A man and his wife were dragged 

from their auto and .severely beaten 
—Two residents of the housing

project were wounded by sniper fire.
—Two automobiles were burned and 

dumped into a canal.
Police said that two Negro men 

reportedly were pistol-whipped and 
one was stabbed before they escaped 
from a heavily barricaded Black Pan
ther headquarters.

MIS.SILES HLltLED
Officers said missiles were thrown 

at fmemen, who tried to put out the 
auto fires.

The two men who were beaten were 
taken to Charity Hospital, where one 
was reported in serious condition. 
Police did not identify either man.

Both of the patrolmen fued at in 
the police car were Negroes and were 
identified as officers Raymond Reed 
and Joseph Orticke.

Officers said they did not know if 
anyone other than Black Panthers 
were involved in the incident.

Nixon Seeking 
Big Foreign 
Aid Overhaul
WA.SHINGTON (AP) -  Presi

dent Nixon called today for a 
massive revamping of the U.S 
foreign aid system. Including 
setting up a new “international 
security a.ssistance program” to 
help carry out the Nixon Doc
trine abroad.

Under Nixon's aid reform 
plan, the aid - administering 
Agency for International Devel 
opment (AID) would also be 
abolished and new institutions 
would be created to carry out 
its major functions

Area Political Delegates 
Active In Conventions
Harmony appeared the order 

of the day for both Republican 
and Democratic delegates of the 
24th .Senatorial District at their 
state meetings.

In Fort Worth. Winston 
Wnnkle, Big Spring Radio man. 
and Mrs. Jack .McGlothlin, wife 
of an Abilene oilman, appeared 
to be unconte.sted for election 
as di.strict committeeman and 
d i s t r i c t  committeewonian. 
although there were reports that 
their might be .some rival 
candidates at the district caucus 
Tuesday morning Wrinkle is 
serving his first term, and .Mrs 
M c G l o t h l i n  w ould be a 
newcomer.

Wrinkle was named chairman 
of the .stale convention’s 
committee on nominations and 
Gen Dulaney. .Snyder, was 
chosen to open the meeting in 
Fort Worths new convention 
center as tem|)orary chairman.

Frank Parker. industrial 
relations .staff member at 
t'osden Oil A Chemical, was a 
leader in an unsuce.ssful bid to 
gain endorsement in a pre
caucus meeting of a resolution 
for permanent voter regis- 
t r a t 1 o n . Hubert Roach, 
Stonewall, moved that per
manent regi.stration be sup
ported in principle, and Parker

quickly seconded
The motion lost 2S-25 on a 

standing vole when .several 
delegates said they thought the 
motion should include' certain 
safeguards to annually purge 
the rolls of tho.se who move or 
who have died.

W D Berry, one of the 
Howard County delegates, 
wanted a provision in the reso
lution for declaration of party 
affiliation at time of registra
tion He said he was in a voting 
precinct (Parkhill) where Re- 
|)ublican voters frequently voted 
in the Democratic primary. “ I 
just want to keep ’em honest,” 
he said.

Improved Airline Security 
Just Around The Corner'

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
White House has decried "the 
holding of hostages by any na
tion or group” in a rebuke ap
parently aimed at Israel as well 
as the Pale.stinian guerrillas.

Meanwhile, Monday, the gov
ernment rejected the comman
dos’ claim that they had reason 
to regard their remaining hijack 
prisoners as Israelis, even 
though several may hold citizen
ship papers elsewhere.

The State Department said as 
many as 38 Americans could be 
among the group, thought to 
numl^r around 55. .'̂ till held by 
the guerrillas in the aftermath 
of four airlinec/hijackings,

SLAP AT ISRAEI.
The plight of the Aniericans 

obviously was the triggering 
force behind a denunciation that 
was carefully worded—and re
vised—by White House press

secretary Ronald L. Ziegler.
But mis.statement also was 

view(>d as a slap at Israel’s de
tention of 375 Arabs. Israeli 
orces originally took 4.50 Arabs 

into cu.stody over the weekend, 
but later freed 75.

“We deplore and denounce the 
holding of hostages by any na
tion or group,” Ziegler said. 
“The Illegal detention of United 
States citizens in a dispute in
volving another nation is partic
ularly reprehensible.”

Ziegler also declared. “The 
bearer of a United States pass
port carries with him prima-fa- 
cie evidence of United States 
ntizen.ship.”

And he added: "The United 
Slates rejects any attempt 
tablish distinctions among its 
citizens on any basis whatever.” 

- In other developments. Presi
dent Nixon formally asked Con-

gre.ss for an extra $28 million 
for the recruiting and training 
of 2,.5flfl security guards to ride 
commercial airplanes.

At the same time, the Depart
ment of Transportation was 
.shaping a bid for the legislative 
authority to provide such securi
ty “on United States flag air 
carriers.’/

In Uongress, which .so far has 
cooperated fully with the admin
istration’s handling of the issue, 
the House Foreign Affairs Com
mittee scheduled hearings 

Thursday on the requests.
IN THE DARK

One White House spokesman 
said he didn’t know whether 
2 .5(10 more guards would be 
enough, but he did confirm they 
would he in addition to military 
personnel who have been as
signed to anti-hijack operations. 
 ̂ Ziegler’s original pronounce-

S
E
P

nient to newsmen deplored the 
use ol hostages “by any nation” 
—a reference which seemed in
advertently to omit the guerrilla
forces.

He later included the word 
“group”  Asked if his statement 
explicitly included Israel, he re
pealed the comment and added: 
“ 1 cannot relate this specifically 
to the 4.50”—meaning the Arabs 
who were held.

The State Department, while 
noting some uncertainty about 
the exact number of hostages 
still held by the guerrillas, said 
it had confirmed at lea^  23 
Americans.

And spokesman Robert J. 
McCloskey said 15 others could 
be Americans. Of the 38 possi
ble, he said, there may be as 
many as 19 with citizenship ties, 
one way or another, to both the 
United States and Israel.
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County Gains 
Wildcat Well

I

Southwest Howard County i 
gained a shallow wildcat on the; 
Quinn Ranch Tuesday.

It will be the National 
Associated Petroleum Company 
of Tulsa, Okla., No. 1 John^ 
Quinn and will go to 4.ti00 This! 
venture is a mile and a half 
northwest of a depleted San i 
Andres producer. I

Martin County got another 
location in the Spraben y Trend 
area, a 9,600 te.st to be known 
as Petroleum Corp. No. 1 Glen 
Cox. It is a mile east and 
slightly north (»f a recently 
completed extender.

DAILY DRILLING
BORDEN

Honsos and Allen No. 1 Wllllamj, 
plugged back to I.IOO, shut down due 
to roln.
DAWSON

General Crude No 1 Frank B. Jones 
drilled to 11,033 In lime, shale and chert. 
HOWARD

Great Western No. 1 Echols, still 
woiting on rotory.

McGroty and Smith No. Lockhart, total 
depth of 1,012/ shutin
.MARTIN

Texos Amer|con No. ? Mobee. totol 
depth VMH, flowed 507 barrels of load 
oil In 21 hours through a 14.04th choke, 
still testing.

Adobe No. 1 Greenhaw drilled to 5.120.
Adobe No. 3 Willioms was at 3,505

on 0 trip.
Adobe No 1 Stroud drilled to 4,920

In lime set I ' l  at 3.920.
Adobe No. 1 Williams drilled to 6.100 

In lime ond shale.
Adobe No. I Moyme Foreman drilled 

to 3,775.
Adobe No. 1 Kelly wos at 9.025. traced 

Sproberry perforotlons from 7,968-0,320 
with 40.000 gallons of refined oil and 
120,000 pounds nf send, flowed 316 
barrels of lood oil In 14 hours through 
1 6 ^h  chnke, tubing pressure 310.

Adobe No. Bessie Smith, bottomed at 
94)25; hod o hole In cosing from 3,233- 
3,241, pulling the cosing.

Adobe No. 2 Williams, total depth 
94)20; flowed 250 barrels of load oil 
In 14 hours through 22-64th choke, tubing 
pressure 120; perforotlons 74564,33$.

Monitor Betmleum No. 1 Innes-Holton 
drilled to 11416 In lime, dolomite ond

W Oil Corp. No. I Rocky drilled
to 74)23

Jotm L. CoK No. 1 Kewonee wos ot

'Coi No. 1 Woody Bros, totol depth 
9,200; runnino 4't,-ln. cosing.

Somedon Oil No. 1 Somedon-Glosscock 
was ot 12.U#; plooged bock to 9,206, 
flowed 43 borrets of lood oil ond five 
barrels of lood water In 24 rours; ttlH 
testing.

■ M .

(AP WIREPHOTO)
TAKING ON THE GIANT — UAW workers stream out of the Cadillac assembly plant in 
downtown Detroit marking the beginning of a strike against the auto giant. General Motors. 
Woilcers emerged from the plant at 12 midnight with smiling faces, some joined iricket lines 
chanting “we are the giant killers.” The strike, called by the United Auto Workers Union, 
chokes off all auto production by the world’s largest manufacturing firm and idles hundreds of 
thousands of workers in the United States and Canada. (See story. Page 1).

Egypt Says United States 
Nips Mideast Peace Talks

Six Found Guilty 
In Rink Incident

By Tho AiMctaftd Proit

Six guilty verdicts, one not 
g u i l t y  verdict, and one 
dismissal of charges have been 
delivered so far in hearings ofi Egyptian Foreign Minister 
disorderly conduct charges!

Egypt says the United States 
is blocking the Middle East 
peace talks by backing Israel 
but that Cairo will not let Pales
tinian hijackers “jeopardize the 
peace-seeking efforts of the Ar
abs.”

charge
b ro ken

that Washington has (President Nixon will “sure

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) -  
Vice President Spiro T. Agnew, 
warning that the influence of 
drugs “ threatens to sap our na
tional .strength,” says some of 
the popular songs ad^lt Ameri
ca regards as good, clean, noisy 
fun are in fact “latent drug cul
ture propaganda” that is brain
washing tlK young.

At a Republican fund-raising 
dinner amid the neon glitter of 
the Las Vegas gambling casi
nos, Agnew lectured Monday 
night against “creeping permis
siveness” in American society. 
He said the administration 
needs Republicans in Congress 
to help put a stop to it.

LET’S VOTE
“Let’s vote for the men with 

the backbone to turn back the 
tide of weakness and permis
siveness in our national life and 
our personal life,” the vice 
president told more than 1,200 
persons at a $100-a-plate dinner 
at the Sahara Hotel.

Agnew said the nation must 
“moye hard and fast” to control 
a drug culture that pervades the 
adult population and is spread
ing among the young. “We have 
arrived at this culture partly be
cause society’s natural resist
ance has been broken down by 
the pill popping of adults who 
fancy they need a pill to get to 
sleep and a pill to wake up,” 
Agnew said.

ADULT BOOZERS
“This, coupled with growing 

adult alcoholism, was all that 
some of our younger citizens 
have needed to do some experi
menting on their own.”

Agnew said that in too many

T
.j; '1J
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(Photo by Danny Valdes)

FOUR INJURED — Two adults and two chUdren were injured Monday afternoon in this car- 
pickup collision east of Big Spring on the IS 20 service road near Sand Springs. Texas M id
way Patrolman Don Bates is shown checking the car driven by Edward Smith, Lamesa. The 
pickup was driven by Mrs. Marilyn Burgess. Smith', Mrs. Burgess and her two children were 
hospitalized. ________________ ____________

Rape-Slayings
Anti-American
SAIGON (AP)

South Vietnamese report of the 
death of a 50-year-old woman 
and the rape and death of her 
prospective daughter-in-law 
near a U.S. base has triggered 
an upsurge in anti-American 
feeling in recent days, including 
calls by one group for the with
drawal of U.S. forces from Viet
nam.

An official U.S. report says no 
American troops were involved 
in the incident Aug. 29 in Binh 
Tuy Province, 75 miles east of 
Saigon. However, an official 
South Vietnamese rqw rt, while

— An official when four American soldiers 
came and raped them until Mrs. 
Bac died.

It quoted doctors as saying 
that Mrs. Bac had been beaten 
on the head and that she fell 
into the mud and suffocated. 
Miss Hong was raped and lost 
her strength and caught a cold 
while crawling back to her 
home, he report said. She died 
in a hospital the next day.

“It is very hard to find out the 
people who committed

- , , drawing no conclusions, imf^ies
0 the lyncs of popular songs was American involve-
“the message of the drug cul-
ture is purveyed . . .  at its BODY FOUND
worst, it is blatant drug culture I Vietnamese report said

a promise to withold the perils which the Israelis and

propaganda 
“I may be accused of advo

cating song censorship for point

resulting from the Skateland
Roller Rink disturbance Aug 
29. «

In addition six of the 17 per- 
•sons originally charged entered 
guilty pkaa and paid their fines
prior to the hearings Friday in 

t. T1

Phantom jets and other arms 
from Israel during the cease
fire. American officials have de
nied there was any such prom
ise and have maintained that 
the United States has a publicly 
declared obligation to maintain 
the Middle ^ s t  arms balance

Monday that America’s support counteracting the flow of So-
of Israeli charges of Egyptian 
cease-fire violations is to blame 
for the current “political stand
still” in the Middle East. He 
added that the charges were 

*1 “baseless.**corporation TOurt. ’Thiw c ^ s ,  BREAKS VOWS
rvoit'fnr^iO a'm 0<-t 2 at the issued its 14th com-1 demand for additional arms to
i S s t  of th^difense attb^^^^^  ̂ has (be used against the Arabs.”
S e t t e r  awlitiSg tfe o u S S  U.S-sponsored The Popular Front for the
of a polygraph test. I Eg>'^lLl^ration of Palestine is hold-|jjgjj.

Viet arm.s to Egypt.
POPS MAVERICKS

Cairo Radio said Monday that 
“Egypt will not allow a Pales
tinian maverick group to jeop
ardize the peace-.seeking efforts

the rest of the world face at the 
hands of the Palestinian com
mandos.” Mrs. Meir is sched
uled to meet with Nixon Friday 
in Washington

ing this out but have you really
of

the body of one of the women.

en’s Association for the Right to 
Live approved a resolution de
nouncing the alleged rapes and 
calling for “fo re i^  troops” to 
withdraw from Vietnam.

MARKETS
LIVESTOCK

FORT WORTH (AP) —  Cattle 900;
, calves 750; iteody; choice heifers 29.50; 

the cow* 20.50-22.00; cutter 19.00.21.50; Conner 
-__. -  , .. . I'7.00-10.90; utility bulls 27.00; standard
c r im e  because the v ic t im s  w e re  and good caives 29.ooao.20; good 31.50.
thA Afllv AVAWitneReS ” the Feeders: Choice 320*375 lb steers 37.75-ine omy eyewiuie^s, “"= 39.50; 300440 ibi 33joa6.oo; 46s-57o ibs
Vietnamese report said. 131.40-34.50; ^  37542s ids 32.oo-3s.40;

However, it added that m anyij^^^ 
footprints larger than those a'heiters 32.30a4.20; 330440 ids 30.10-32.10;

would make ">* oood 330440 imVietnamese would make were tr.aS! siondord and
found near Mrs. Bac’s body.

V T 1?V PAW r* P I  A T  . 37.25-39.75/ 375*450 Ibs 33.40*36.90; 475-600
V l E r  t U N u  r L I / 1  libs 29.10-3300; good 31S400 Ibs 33 20-

American sources in Saigpn
"  I COWS 1I.90-20.W; good cow<oif pairsNguyen Thi Bac, 50, was found say the incident appeared to be j 240.00.

50 yards from an American ar-|either a Viet Cong or Buddhist | sSS '̂i lal Soi
tillery base manned by troops of plot intended to embarrass 44o its i4.om7.oo 
the U.S. 199th Light Infantry,Americans during the nation-; STOCKS
Brigade. (wide Vietnamese Senate e lec-ivo i^  ............................... s.ooo.000

_P  . . . . .  I.. . 40 irKiusfriais ................................ oH 6 91
»  Noth ........................................ off 2 12

heard the words of some 
these songs?” Agnew asked.

He offered as an example j American report said the 'tions on Aug. 30. Some Bud 
these lines from a hit tune; jnearest U.S. fire base, Marti-Idhists running for office oppose 

“I get by with a little helpl^g^, was 800 yards from whereIthe U.S. presence in Vietnam.
15 utimin ............................  ofi 51
Allli Cholmrrt ...................................  is
American Airlines ............................  )9<t

Riad’s office said he had post-i^™*" friends, I get high withlj^rs. Bac’s body was found. i The alleged incident has been »
poned a visit to the Unitedi ^ ™y ” . The South Vietnamese report 1 given extensive coverage in all|Americon Motors
States. He had been scheduled , “ It’s a catchy tune^ but until g doctor was appointed by local Vietnamese and English- American ....................  ’9*.
to lead Egypt’s delegation to the|>1 pointed out to me I never 3 court to examine the body of language newspapers, although êi & l e i .............. ‘.‘.'.i'47'..
U.N. General Assembly’s 25thT®®^*^^ *1*® friends were \guyen Thi Hong, fiancee of

____ I   _l_) .. *k P CT A A/1 ** A mlAUT COl/1 • J Al A * ........

c o ^ r r in l l i  on the posh lb lW ylS ";™ "'^

anniversary session, which assorted drugs,” Agnew said. (M rs'Bac’s son, and that he con
opens today. No explanation! STONED WOMA.N (eluded she had been raped,
was given for the change. U.S. I ‘‘There are scores of such I jhere  was no mention of .Mrs. 
Secretary of State William P.| songs: the titles themselves of- gac's being raped.
Rogers was also scheduled to't®" whisper or shout the mes-

iof the Arabs and iustifv Israel’s Opening session, butisagc. Listen to these; The Acid
bis a r r U  until thelQueen,* ■F.lght Miles lligb,* 

weekend because of M id d le '‘Gouldn t Get High, Don t Step
Dtvru.ior fnr fha ^®st developments, and the on the Grass, Sam,’ and ‘StonedPopular Front for the M r s .  Woman ’

the State Department; “These songs present the use

of further chaises to be filed 
in connection with the incident.

ml.ssiles and Ru.ssian-manned' jacked airliners
SAM3 missiles closer to the SuezI Cairo Radia also

of drugs in such an attractive 
JOINT ACTION 'light that for the impre.s.sion-

ronoi foibo ic ^®''' Yo^k, U.N. Sccrctary- 1 ublc, turning on becomes the
city attorney Herb Prouty said,j^*"*j. „.i»pra(Ad voxm»’« aifn General U Thant said in a state-'natural and even the approved
“T ^ re  is evidence of some pf' R>ad also noterated Egypt s'raeU Premier Golda Meir and^ ^ „ t  cen-,thing to do.” Agnew said “And

eral Assembly session that the'all the while that this brain-

1 forthcoming talks
said the' 

between Is-

there has been ho public an- Boker^i
nouncement of it from authori- V.........................  iT’
ties either confirming it or de- Boemg ........... w'4

J'*The I’ .S. Command has said Bnstoi46ver$ .......................... ” 55./,
U.S. investigators said three only that the allegations are un- ,

doctors—an American, a Ko- der investigation. But it was CMro corp..................... 17’i
rean and a \'ietnamese—found learned that the official Ameri- citiM̂ rilci'V.V.V.V.'.V.V.V.V.V.V.V. ” 1.
no evidence that either woman can report had l)een completed • ...........................  n
had been raped. jund would be made public soon, contioontoi Ainin« ............  9 ,

CRAWLED HOME J  The EngUsh-language Saigon
The Vietname.se report said Post reported that a seminar,cudu wnght ........................;;; ,2..̂

Miss Hong crawU^d back to her held in Saigon Sunday by a
home and .said she and Mrs.'group called the V'iefnam W'om- or Prpp»r

- ' I Eojtmon KodakBac were working in a rice field,

the participants committing 
more .serious offen.ses including 
one or two felonies. Whether 
they are filed or not Is up to 
the chief of police and the of
ficers who witnessed the acts.”

Stalled Cars

Case Set For Trial 
After Two Decades

I Soviet Union and the United washing has been going on, 
(States should take joint action(mosn of us have regarded it as 
to end the Middle East conflict. I good, clean, noisy fun.”

In northern Jordan, fighting! Agnew said approval or at

MISHAPS

PENSACOLA. Fla (AP) -  A 
gasoline truck mistakenly filled! 
with water pumped its load into! One murder case, four cases |deliver dangerous drugs by the 
the underground tanks of a involving narcotics violation, !.-\ugust Grand Jury. 
P e n s a c o l a  service station and three civil suits have been. Gary Jeter, 20, 1814 Benton, 
Within a few hours stalled set for trial .Monday at 10 a m. v̂vas indicted for sale of 
automobiles were scattered all by 118th District Judge Ralph'dangerou.s drugs during the
over town.

WEATHER
W Caton. January special investigations

I The order in which the cases (He was one of five persions 
will be tried was to be set in 1 indicted in connection with the 
docket call at 2 p m. today. Isale of LvSD.

Claudy Collins is set for trial | John Howard Smith, 21, 801

Smith was indicted Feb. 11 
Also charged with possession 

of marijuana is Albert Wilbom 
Wilbom

toni^t orxf*w»dn«aoy Cool*/tomghi'!,in conMOction With the 1950|Marcy Apt. 33, is set for trial 
scoHortd thundorstormj In central o"<i|slavinB of Lun Bailey Jr. ColHns for possession of marijuana.
norm porllonj mi» evening Widely' ^  »  ^  •'
Kotttffd thunderstorms over oreo WBS COmiTlittCd tO li16 KUSK
} : " r r e . , '^ ^ " 7T .n " S ; t) J S r ’H,^ State HospHal in 1950 after 
we«tn«doy 70 In northwest to 92 m juTors m his Sanity hearing
**sou^wEST TEXAS: increo»ing(found him insapc. Colliiis has Jr., 22, 1707 Wyoming 
cioudinetj with cNonce ot showers or hospltalized for the past was IndlcTted May 5. 
c,ii'2r^riSI^‘t h r i S S " * ^ f ”i'n'20 years. He was adjudged sane! The three civil cases involved 
north to 96 in south. Low tonight 40;an(i rclea.sed June 22 of thisjdamages and suits on notes. 
’“west of the PECOS: increosing year and has been in Howard (They are Nona Hill vs. Robert 
cloudiness with cho^e of *»x)wer5 or>gy jy jgji awaiting trial slnce'D. Brewer, damages; Firstthundershowers, mostly over moontoins,l^"“" y  4“ e» 1m„*i__ i \i*.>„»u
tonight ond Wedno*Mtov- Cooler In north thilt d dt6 . NStlOHSl RdflK Of rO F t tVOlTn,
H*to*7o°'' ^  ^  James Reed. 23, 1407 Park, independent executor of the
CITY ■ MAX MIN'is )o be t f i^  for sale of'e.state of Raymond Lee Tollett
ch?co*(?'".‘l..\\\\'.‘.\\\".V.".'.V.'.’.'.‘ 40 M marijuana. Heed was indicted |vs. Myrtle Smith suit on note
Denver ................................  ^  "  Jan. 23 durlog the .special lnves-|and the First National Bank of
N^ voTk*’. . n  *i ligation of Sie drug problem'Fort Worth, executor of the
**son““‘\etr"iJ)da7"oV‘ 7 52"pm Su”  *’®*’® •’X ^̂ ® Howard County ie.state of Raymond U>e Tollett
rim *wrtn’esdoyot °7 30 om*̂ 'Highest I (irand .Jury. Rced was Indicted vs. Camion Leasing Ind. et al,
S “’t“e;n*per!5̂ ure1°hH d̂ t”  49'"in’ws’1 for delivery and con.spiracy to'suit on note.
MoKtmum rointoll this day 3 77 In 1919. I------------- - '

700 block of Gregg: Clarence 
between guerrillas and the or- ieasTindulgence (if the drug cul-!-Meyers. Snyder, and utility 
danian army broke out for the ture also comes across in some'pole; 11:23 a m. Monday, 
second day. The Popular Front motion pictures, books and the Cook’s Discount Store parking 
said two guerrillas were killed, underground press. Hot: Larry Steen, 711 Willia

Israeli sources reported that! “We can expect more of this!(parked), and Mary Ann Serna, 
fighting also broke out Monday:for one good reason; There’s Lame.sa; 2:41 p.m. Monday, 
night in Lebanon between Arab money in it,” the vice president 101 Main; Dorotha G. Jones, 
guerrillas and I^ebanese forces, said, “ look at the exploitation o f '1104 Wood, and William B 
Light arms and mortar fire was|r.iu‘;ic f('s'ivals. run by men who McKee. 605 p: 12th; 4:47 p m. 
exchanged for about half an use young people as props In pot

Rail Strike 
Postponed

El Paso Naturol Gas 
Elror Chemical

WASHINGTON (AP) 
nation has gotten at least a

ciEur v.r9vmigoi .................... .
Foirmont Foods ............................... *15

I Firestone ...........................................  45'*

Foremost McKesson .........................
Fwdttin Lift .............................  U ’ i U ’'!
Fruehouf ............................................  26^
Generql Electric ................................ 74< •
Ger>tro! Motors .................................  69't

j Cenerot Telephone ............. 59....*.! 27
Groce W. R ....................................  27' i
Gulf OM Co...........................................
Golf K Western Ind. .........................  15’ 4

T h 6  Hoiiiborton .........................................  31 ,
Hrmmond ............................................  9*

Aluminum_ . .,       ........................  17*9
week’s respite in its third rail- . .......... ............. 264
road labor crisis this year foi- iMvrrCihSw?conl!*oi,'::;;.'.‘;;;;;;;:
lowing a federal judge’s order 3°"« Loughiin ..........................  ioh
forbidding a strike. m a p c o , me....................................  m.

Although four AFLCIO anions .......... .
__  had called th e  strike a g a in st mocuhou^  tm  ........................

only three lines, chief railroad ................................. ”  *
I  ' a n / v / v / ^ 9 t T n V i n  D  l l i l t v  knH tn. •hour, and mortar and machine- .smoking, acid dropping events. T P P “T  R P P O R  I 5  negotiator John P. Hiltz had in- Norfolk & 'w»«'t»rn .’.'.'.’.'.".".'.'.'.V.V.’.V. 52 !

gun fire was heard later across “it’s time we counter th is ;* * '* -*  p„,jre industry ........................ i?:*
the central sector of the Israel- 1 propaganda with the truth,” A g-'- '" — v  would have shutdown in a rctal- control R o i i r o o o ' t-I{’oncrete, 605 N 

bra.ss lock rings 
water meter lids;'

Lebanon border, the sources'new* said “ This propagan- McMahon
said. Ida will wither under the light o f ' 50

They reported that one mor- pitiless publicltv.” .stolen from
tar shell landed harmlessly near' i r s  ABOUT ’TIME !value $33. 
an Israeli settlement. ! The campaign of William' BiH Estes. 1609 O.sage, golf

SWAP BULLE'TS iRaggio. 43-year-old challenger'bag. cart, .shoes, and clubs

iatory lockout.
The last minute

to Democratic Sen. Howard W.!stolen from garage; value $100. 
Cannon, was the chief object of; Ernestia Ramirez, 611 N. San 
Agnew’s visit to Nevada, and Antonio, $62 stolen from purse 

heard in the past few days, the!fund raising was one of his ma-!at Kate Morrison School. ^  ^
sources said. lior services. I Lakeview YMCA, jukebox

broken into and $25 taken. -----1

Several exchanges of fire be
tween the guerrillas and Leba
nese army troops have been

Prp»l-Colo   4*1.
Phillips Polrol«uni ............................  27. j

temporary P 'ow  Noturoi ..........................  13'',
restraining order by U.S. Dis- oomooa .............................
trict Judge Howard F. Corcoran ...........................
forbidding the 12;01 a m. strike pj^on .........57'*
appeared to freeze the dLspuie Dutch'*'!'..
until 1:45 p.m. Sept. 23. He set a vrott Poper .......................... ■■■ 2414
hearing for Sept. 22. : pô ^Vk

The wage dispute in v o lv e s 'sheii on ......................................  437̂
some 500,000 workers on all rail s i 2 r ! T R o n d bh

Southwestern Life ...................... 32V4-32H

No More 'House Cars' 
If City Code Amended

% “

.i
in h

1 , 
i - n  E  i tU ti

The City officials are entering 
the final stages of wTiting a 
n e w  ordinance regulating 
mobile home park development.

Nolen Chafin, public works 
director, said plans are shaping 
up for a comprehensive or
dinance to replace outdated sec
tions of the present city code.

' Chapter 15 of the code deals 
• with mobile homes as “house I cars” and mobile home parks 
|as “tourist courts.” “It is an 
j injustice to the mobile home 
'owners as well as to the city

* Iwhen it is not clear to the owner
Chafin

5r: i f

A \  I

'wSsSm Sm SS^iSS^ •0
i

(AP WIREPHOlO MAP)

WEATHER FORECAST — Showers arc forecast Tuesday for much of the nation. Rain is 
for the Northea.sl and the Great Lakes area. There will be warm weather in the 

South and cool temperatures in the Midwest.

“If the ordinance is not 
passed at that time,” Chafin 
p r e d i c t e d ,  “the developers 
would be informed of the 
regulations we plan to include 
In the ordinance, and we would 
expect all construction to be in 
full compliance with those 
regulations.

So far the ordinance has not 
been written to cover individual 
mobile homes installed on lots 
in residential areas. In the past 
each mobile home has been 
submitted individually to the 
Planning and Zoning Board.

“ I have recommended that 
provisions be adopted to cover 
the individual mobile home, 
Chafin .said. “We could use the 
terms mobile home lot and 
mobile home park to make a 
distinction between single and

DEATHS
TR5 V V -  t* '!

Fred Scroggins, 
Services Pending

what the law intends, 
said.

At present mobile home 
development is regulated by 
invoking the subdivision or
dinance, and the city has been 
choosing which provisions to, 
enforce with each mobile home i multiple installations 
developer.

There i.s a chance that the 
new ordinance could be written 
jind passed by the commission 
before the third reading of the 
Harroll Jones annexation or
dinance Jones and Paul Shaffer 
plan a mobile home park on 
1he properly to be annexed 
north of IS 20.

Rites are pending in Odessa 
for Fred L. Scroggins, 22, who 
died Sunday in a bomb blast. 
Police are investigating the 
cause of the explosion of a box 
of dynamite caps.

Mr. Scroggins was bom April 
20. 1948, in Big Spring, attended 
0 (lessa public schools and was 
graduated from Odessa High 
School in 1966. He was married 
to Jo Ann Pryor Jan. 28, 1967, 
in Odessa.

Slandard Oil, Collf....................... 45'
Mandord OK, Ind .....................  46'
Standard Oil, N J ..............................  A4’ i

I Sun Oil ..............................................  46̂ 4
' Swift ...................................................  24'/j
' Syntax ..............................................  29
I Tondy Corp ........................................  47''?
' Tnxoco ................................................  29'4' Texas Eostern Gos Tron* ...........  34*«
I Texos Gos Trans ................................... 35
I Texos Gulf Sulphur ........................... IT'S
I Texas Instruments ............................  74̂ 4
Trocor .................     9*A-10More contributions toward the | iroveiers ................................. 29s»

bie Class Fund continued to|ii„Lrn''Sni;n bh
be received Tuesday, edging the (westmghous* ............................ 65**

° I White Motor ..................................  13Vi
Xerox .................................................. 76

BIBLE FUND 
TOTAL RISING

Resident's Father 
Dies In Michigan
William L. John.son, 80, father

Rotary Meeting
A Rotary Assembly will be 

held tonight at the Settles Hotel 
In lieu of the regular Tuesday 
noon meeting. The time for the 
meding was not available. 
Rotary President F. H. Talbot 
will p i^ide.

total upwards
Among the latest contributors 

were Mr. and Mrs. Noble 
Kennemur, $10; Mr. and Mrs. 
Johnie Walker. $10; Mr. and 
Mrs. Delmar Hartin in memory 
of Elaine Biffar Sheiffler, $10; 
Willing Workers class, Vincent 
Bapti.st, $10; Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Rosson, $10; Mr. and 
Mrs. C. C. Forre.st, $10; Mr. 
and Mrs M. J. Alsbury, $10; 
Amdoes Club, $10; Nell Brown, 
$5; St. Paul Pre.sbyterian 
Church, $50.

These gifts, together with 
$4,282.20 previously acknowl
edged, brought the total to 
$4,407.20. A few hundred dollars 
are still needed to assure the 
program for a full year, and

..............................................................  29*4
MUTUAL FUNDS

Aftllinted ......................................  651-7 12
Amcop .......................................... 5.10-5.57
Inv. Co of Americo .........  11.34-12.39
Keystone 54 .................................  3.64-3 98
Piirllon .......................................  8 94-9 77
West .........................................  12191409

I Noon ouotes courtesy of Edward D.
Jones A Co., Room X l , Permlon Bldg.,
Big Spring, Phone 267-2501.)

of Mrs. Raymond Torp, 608 although the period of formal 
Highland Driv;e, died Sept. 9 m appeal is past. The Herald will 
Lavonia, Mich. Dr. and Mrs.jhg grateful to receive your 
Torp returned Sunday from ^theisupport, 
funeral.  ̂ .1  The Webb AFB Chapel group

Servicc.s were Wednesday m.has decided to again take an 
Layonia_ Mr. and Mrs. JohnsjW October toward this
visited here for 10 weeks this ^^yp|hy undertaking, and this
summer and met many local
residents. They had returned to 
Lavonia Aug. 25.

will be reported later.

Th « Big Spring 

Herald

Publlshod Sundoy mornln(i ono 
weekday afternoons except Soturdoy 
by Hoite Honks Newspapers, Inc., 710 
Scurry.

Second class poslog* paid at Big 
Spring, Texas.

Subscription rates: By carrier In 
Big Spring I1.9S monthly ond $22 40 
per year. By mall within 100 miles ot 
Big Spring, SI 60 monthly and 518.00
per year; beyond 100 miles of Big
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wise ct edited to the paper, and also 
the local news published herein. All 
rights for republlcollon of special dis
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Bridge Test
— CHARLES H. GOREN

BY CHARLES H. GOREN
HM]
South

I *  IfTOi Bn Tke CklceM TriUM]
vulnerable.Neither 

deals.
NORTH 

A *63
^  Q J 10 8 4 2
O B 2
A 7 6

WEST EAST
A K 8 4 2  A Q J 7 S
V Void 9 7 3
0  A 9 S 4 0  10
A A K  10 98 A Q J 5 4 3  

SOUTH 
A A 10 
^  AK65  
O KQ J876  
A 2

The bidding:
Bontb Weit North East
1 0  2 A Paso 3 A
3 5 A Pass
Pass Dble. Pass Pass
Pass

Opening lead: King of A 
West muffed several oppor

tunities to defeat South who 
was the declarer at five 
hearts doubled.

The auction was highly
competitive and when North 
sacrificed at five h e a r t s  
over five clubs, West chose 
to double. Altho his side 
could have made six clubs, 
losing only one spade trick, 
the partnerships’ perfect fit 
could not be identified and he 
decided to try for a small 
profit.

West opened the king of 
clubs and East, to whom it 
was quite obvious that a 
second round of the suit 
would not go thru, signaled 
diKouragingly with the three. 
It appeared desirable to 
establish a spade trick and he 
hoped to induce a shift from 
his partner while the defense 
•till retained the initiative.

West chose to ignore East’s 
signal a n d  he continued 
woodenly with the ace of 
clubs which declarer ruffed. 
South proceeded to draw 
trumps with three pulls end-

I ing up in dummy, as West
II discarded a spade and two 

clubs.
In order to improve. his 

chances in the event that the 
diamonds did not divide favor
ably, South resorted to a bit 
of guile. Two extra rounds of 
trumps were led from dum
my on which the declarer 
discarded the six and seven 
of diamonds. Observe that he 
can spare these cards inas
much as only two spade 
discards are required from 
the North homd.

On the fourth heart. West 
discarded a second spade but 
on the next round, he let go of 
a diamond. South led a 
diamond to the jack which 
West ducked. He took the 
king on the next lead and led 
a club to force out North’s 
remaining trump as declarer 
discarded the ten of spades. 
A spade put South in with the 
ace and the queen and eight 
of diamonds took the last two 
tricks.

A spade shift by West at 
trick two, while he retained 
the ace of diamonds, would 
have assured declarer’s de
feat. West could have dis
patched his opponent even 
more promptly by giving his 
partner a diamond ruff, how
ever he is not chargeable for 
failing to diagnose that East 
had a singleton diamond. 
What is more to the point, is 
that West could have affected 
a late recovery by holding on 
to all of his diamonds.

When South leads a dia
mond from dummy. West 
covers the jack with his ace. 
The king of spades is re
turned dislodging declarer’s 
ace. He cashes the king and 
queen of diamonds and dis
cards one spade from North’s 
hand. However, West retains 
a stopper in the suit and Elast 
eventually scores the setting 
trick with the queen of

I spades.

Cub-Parent Night Set 
Thursday At Area Schools
Every boy 8, 9, or 10 years 

of age who would like to have 
the fun of being a Cub Scout 
is tugged to turn out Thursday 
evening — as well as those who 
already are Cubs — for the 
annual Cub-Parents night.

This is the big recruiting effort 
for Cubs, and it will be held 
at 7;30 p.m. in the elementary 
schools where the boys attend. 
Cubmasters of the pack to 
which the boys may be 
assigned, along with neighbor
hood Cub Qommissioners, and 
principals of schools will be on 
hand to sign up boys and an
swer any questions.

Three school areas will not 
have their sign ups until Sept. 
24. They are Marcy and 
Coahoma — those east of Salem 
road going to the Coahoma 
elementary school and those 
west to Midway school on that 
date.

The fee is $1 for the year, 
and if a boy wants to take Boys 
Life, the official Scouting 
magazine, this is $2.

“Cubbing is a great exper
ience for any youngster,’’ said 
District, Commissioner. Dean 
l^agerstrom, general chairman 
of the Cub-Parent night project.

There will be weekly den 
meeting to work on projects, 
make things, play games, 
prepiire stunts and .skits, and 
to get ready for the monthly 
pack meetings, and tw  the big 
district happening.) like the 
e x p o s i t i o n .  Cub Olympics, 
outings, etc.’’

Monty Stokes, district Scout 
executive, stressed the impor
tance of parents coming with 
their boys Thursday evening, 
bec*ause Cubbing is essentially 
a parent-boy program designed 
to build character, train lads 
for citizenship, and help with 
physical fitnes.

l^ast year, 248 boys signed up 
to be Cubs at this special night.

James Beam, principal.
Kentwood (Troop 179) Leon 

M i l l e r ,  cubmaster; Dean 
Lagerstrom, commissioner; 
Jimmy Holmes, principal.

ParkhUl (Pack 202) D. D. 
Pittman, commissioner; Elmie 
Boyd, principal.

Cedar Crest (also Pack 202), 
Tom Henry, principal.

Immaculate Heart of Mary 
Catholic Church (Pack 238) Bill. u 4 . I .  i>* î!!Awid, “I know nothing about it| Revenues for August stood at ■ ‘ inHonfnred funds
Sneed, cubmaster, Lt. . i ’(j rather not talk about it” !$388.121, of which $299,437 came,^"
Anderson, commissioner; Sister 
Margaret, principal.

On Sept. 24, the lineup will 
be:

Marcy (Pack 46) Lt. Col. 
James J. Malone, cubmaster; 
Capt. Philip Clark, commis
sioner, William R. Dawes 
principal.

Coahoma (Pack 135) west of 
Salem Road, Robert H. Roever, 
cubmaster, Jolin Wright com- 
mis.sioner, W. A. Fishback; east 
of Salem road (Pack 45) Carl 
R. Frazier, cubma.ster. Rev. 
David Northcutt, commissioner

Jackie, Bride 
Still Vacation

FORT I.AUDERDALE, Fla. 
(AP) — A slimmer Jackie Glea 
son and his Independence Day 
bride Beverly McKittrick, ar 
rived from England aboard a 
cruise liner Monday and were 
met by a Dixieland band.

The vacation in Europe lasted 
six months and the winter may 
be just as lei.surely, at an an 
nual $100,000 salary.

Gleason’s .show on CBS was 
not renewed nor has Jackie 
reached agreement with the net
work on a series of .specials he 
was to do this season.

“ I’ve had offers from the oth
er networks,’’ Gleason said,

S ' H e i t p  iCities Demands
Push Water 
Sales Higher

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) -  
The son of actor Ray Milland 
has been charged with posses
sion of heroin.

Police said Daniel David Mil- 
land, 30, was charged after offi
cers found four bags of a sub- Despite 
.stance identified as the narcotic companies,
in his motel room.

Milland posted $500 bond and 
was relea.sed 
court action.

continued

cutbacks 
water 

to mount

previous month, and some 
^$27,000 less than when the dls- 
jtrict reduced deliveries sharply 
in the early summer.

I For the first eight months of 
jthe year, di.strict revenue 
I amounted to $2,465,010, a gain 
lof $.551,000, of which $471,000 
was in increased municipal 

[sales.
Operating expenses for the 

month amounted to $106,897, or 
revenues 000 more than for July due 

during, to increased power costs for

9,783,267.000 galloM for 
eight-month period. This was 
almost a billion and I  hsl* 
gallons more than for the san »  
period a year ago, the district’s 
m o n t h l y  operating r ^ r t  
showed.

to

pending further

In Los Angeles, actor Milland

August for the Colorado River greater pumping. For the eight i 
Municipal Water District. This!months period the operating 
was due to unprecedented costs amounted to $694,109, 
municipal demands.  ̂leaving a net of $1,667,766 which

was transferred to debt service

He said he did not know where from the munipalities. Revenues The August revenues 
his son lived and hadn’t seen [from sales to oil companies were based on 1,958,736,000 
him for six or seven months. 1$16.0(H) less than for the d e l i v e r i e s )  , which

were
(July
made

AlitH*
goas a long w ay  at

Barney Tolond  
Volkswagen

2114 W. 3rd St.

-\t the gatherings, present C u^ ..jjyj j accept anything

t O J L

DEAR ABBY; I am a 17-yoar- 
old girl with a problem. What

“.something to cat 
where all the kids

afterwards 
hang out."

Ls wrong with a girl hitchhiking! And in Bremerton, Wa.shington, 
a ride .somewhere? It’s cheaperjyet! Why, his tab at Chicago’s 
and a lot quicker than bus and Pump R'oom for anything they 
I really don’t see anvthingCould legally ser\’e a high 
wrong with it. yet I’ve had nice school kid wouldn’t cost half
looking men pick me up in big 
air-conditioned late model cars 
and lecture me on the dangers 
of a girl hitchhiking. I can take 
care of myself as well as any 
boy my age who hitches a ride.

that.
REALISTIC 

IN' COLUMBUS, OHIO 
What's sour problem? You’ll 

feel better if you get it off your 
chest. Write to ABBY, Box 

.  ̂ , 6970#. Los Angeles, Csri. 98869.
Lots of people will pick up  ̂ personal reply enclose

^ y s . no matter how greasy and stamped, addressed envelope, 
hoody the/look, but they shake .__________  . /  _

as well as new ones will be 
a.ssigned to dens.

T h u r s d a y  evening, the 
schools, packs, and men to help 
are:

Airport (Pack 71) Bob Smith, 
cubmaster. Dale Ditto, commis- 
•sioner; Cleo Carlile, principal.

Bauer (Pack 11) Ivory 
H a r p e r ,  cubmaster; Neal 
Crossland, Bill Bradford, com
missioners; Harlan Huibregtse, 
principal.

Boydstun (Pack 14) Glen 
[Hughes, cubmaster; James 
iBalios, oommi.s.sioner; Herman 
Smith, principal

Eflbow (Pack 29) Bill Cregar. 
cubma.ster; Bill .McRee, c-om- 
mis.sioner; Bill Cregar, prin
cipal.

(.akeview (Pack 14) Robert C, 
Jones, cubma.ster; Monty Stokes 
commissioner; Steve Morgan, 
principal.

Gay Hill (Pack 63) Monroe 
S u n d y ,  cubmaster; John 
Cramer, commissioner; Mrs. 
O orge Archer, head teacher.

Moss (Pack 100) Joe Horton, 
cubma.ster; Frosty Robi.son, 
commis-sioner; .Marlon Barber, 
principal.

W a s h i n g t o n  (Pack 137) 
Kenneth Roach, cubmaster; 
Tom Fetters, c-ommissioner; J. 
B. Cushing, principal.

College Heights (Pack 138) 
J o h n  .Swind^l, cubmaster, 
Walter R. Trim, commi.ssioner;

else. My contract with CBS runs 
four more years at $100,000 a 
year”

Tty the fiavorfilled 
bran flakes 

with the iron bonus

Give a boy his 
and he’ll grow long hair 
on It!

★
To err Is human, but when 
the eraser wears out before 
the pencil, vou’re overdoing 
It.

★
There are two kinds of 
fishermen: those who fish 
for sport, and those who 
catch something.

Most of ns would rather be 
ruined by praise than saved 
by crltlelsm!

★
Folks praise our new loca
tion and expanded service 
at WIndv’s Camera Shop, 
109 E. 3iM, 287-2891.

their heads and pass up a 
couple of girls. Whv”*

MINNESOTA GIRU
DE.AR MINN.: Because It’s 

a common misc-oneeption that 
the female Is physically weaker, 
and therefore more helpless 
than the male.

A girl should never get into 
a ear with a stranger — no 
matter how “nice” the car or 
the driver looks. You can't tell 
anything by looking.

Also, a driver who picks up 
a hitchhiker, male or female, 
is taking a big chance. Nice 
looking kids have been known 
to rob, rape and murder drKers 
who have picked them up.

I cannot stress too strongly 
the risks of hitchhiking. It Is 
against the law In many places, 
and I think It should be against
the law everywhere.

• * *
DEAR ABBY: Here’s a new 

one for you. My ex-husband 
pa.s.sed away recently. We had 
been divorced for six years andj 
didn’t live together for two 
years before that. Neither of us 
married again if that makes, 
any difference. Our relationship: 
was far from cordial after we, 
parted, and all our frends knew. 
It.

Two idiots T know sent me| 
sympathy cards!

Should I acknowledge them’’ 
Or do you think they were trying, 
to be funny? NO TEARSi

DEAR NO: Don’t assume 
they were trying to be funny.' 
Maybe they were serious.
Acknowledge them.

* «
DEAR ABBY: You are a 

dandy. How I wish you had 
been around to okay my ex
pense account when I was a 
salesman. Shame on you for 
buying that story about the 
.senior prom costing the kid 
from Bremerton. Washington,] 
$,5fl when the girl .supplied the; 
tickets! Wow! If he spent $10; 
for a “nosegay,” his girl would 
have looked like a walking 
ca.sket.

He said he spent $10 for'

HIGHLAND CENTER

Serving Hours 11 A.M. To 2 P.M .-5 P.M. To 8 P.M. 
DAILY

n  A M. To 8 P.M. SUNDAY

WEDNESDAY MENU

Stuffed Pork Chop with Dressing ...................................................................................  85<
Fried Scallops with French Fries and Seafood Sauce ........................................... $1.25

Carrots Supreme ..............................................................................................................  184

Buttered Spinach with Hard Boiled Egg Slices ........................... ...............................  29<

Exotic Fruit Plate ..............................................................................................................  794

Cauliflower and Olive Salad .......................................................................................... 254

Orange Crunch Cake .......................................................................................................  254

Cherry Fruit Pie ..............................................................................................................  304

THURSDAY FEATURES
\

Ham Steak with Grits and Red Eye Gravy ..............................................................  854

Chicken Fried Steak with Pan Fried Potatoes ...........................................................  894

Mixed Vegetables an Gratin .......................................................................................... 254

Broccoli with Poppy Seeds .............................................................................................  254

Fresh Fruit Salad No. 2 ................................................................................................  254

Italian Style Salad ..........................................................................................................  55e

Pineapple Banana Ice Box Pie ......................................................................................  254

German Chocolate Cake .................................................................................................... 314

The natural goodness of bran, plus 
a bonus helping of the iron you need.

Get it oil in Kellogg’s* 4 0 %  Bran 
Flakes. Crisp. Light. Flavorfilled.

Try ’em now and save 7<f.

100%
M INIM UM  DAILY 

ADULT REQUIREMENT OF

IRON /



A Devotion For Today . . .
He (the lawyer), desiring to justify himself, said to Jesus, 

“And who is my neighbor?” (Luke 10:29, RSV)
PRAYER: 0  Loro, to those persons whose burdens we 

can help to lift, their pain to assuage, their hope renew, help 
us to offer ourselves in love and our service with compas
sion. For Jesus’ sake. Amen.

(From the ‘Upper Room’)

We're Losing Our Highway Money
For the first time in 25 years 

(World War n  period, October, 1945), 
the Texas Highway Commission in 
December will have no monthly high
way contract lettings.

The reason? A holdback of part of 
the Texas apportionment of the 
Federal Highway Trust Fund.

This Trust Fund, created in 1956 
by the Congress solely for the purpose 
of federal highway aid, brought into 
being the interstate highway system, 
>i^ch is now about 70 per cent open 
to traffic. The Fund has been a 
unique federal-state partnership which 
has been extremely successful in its 
sti^ la ted  mission.

The Fund generates about $5 billion 
a year from highway user taxes. It 
now has a surplus of substantially 
over |2  billion (some say as much 
as |3  billion). So what happens? A 
lot of people are wanting to get their 
hands into that inviting mass of 
money. Above and beyond that, both 
Gov, Preston Smith and Hi^way 
Chairman Dewitt Greer are con
tending that the Washington adminis
tration has been diverting Highway 
Trust money to other uses.

In any event, there is less money 
coming down to the states for the 
original purpose of the Fund. A 1968 
federal highway act provided that the 
states should receive $5.4 billion for 
the 1971 fiscal year. This amount was

reduced by the administration to $4.6 
billion nationally, and resulted in a 
reduction of the Texas share from 
$275 million to $210 million, $65 million 
less than had been anticipated. So, 
the Texas allotment for the quarter 
after October and November contract 
lettings.

Back to the appeal of that big Trust 
Fund: Transportation Secretary Volpe 
proposes to build bus lanes; the rail
roads would like to have a share to 
improve their pitiful plight; some 
people want the money put into 
construction to improve congested 
traffic in urban areas. Thay want it 
for mass transit programs.

Admittedly, such projects need 
attention, and they call for money. 
But diversion of money from highway 
construction is not the proper source 
for such money. Texas has fared 
remarkably well with its interstate 
highway construction, and it would 
be a sad situation if the system now 
withers before completion. *

Highway Chairman Greer put it this 
way: “The motor vehicle users of - 
this country, who pay these dedicated 
taxes, have every r i ^ t  to expect that 
the federal government return to the 
highway system these revenues, in 
accordance with the agreements 
made 14 years ago.”

Mr. Greer is correct.

M a r q u i s  C h i l d s
The High Cost Of Partners In War

WASHINGTON -  Vice-President
Sdro Agnew is a man of many parts. 
He hihas been out on the hustings 
blasting the Democrats in his ini
mitable style and he has only recently 
come back from Asia where he went 
to give cheering words to America’s 
partners — limited partners — in the 
Vietnam war.

In his stop at Seoul, Korea, the 
harmony fell iapart. The Vice-Presi
dent found in Korea’s President 
Chung Hee Park a very tough 
bargainer. The primary Agnew 
mission in Seoul was to reconcile 
Park to a cutback in the 53,000 
American troops stationed in Korea 
nearly 20 years after the end of the 
Korean War.

THE COST to the United States 
from 1965 to 1970 for a Korean force 
of 47,872 was just under $1 billion. 
Of that amount $130 million went on 
allowances to Korean military per
sonnel. Thanks to this generous
supplement to the low-paid Korean 
military, the

OKAT, SAID the Koreans In effect, 
but you will have to pay for i t  The 
price was modernization of the 
Korean armed forces. What was to 
have been a  polite OBchange on one 
of the hopscotch stops on the Agnew 
schedule lasted through eight hours 
of tough talk.

Various price tags — one billion, 
two billion — for the modernization 
were leaked out. In any event, a large 
sum of money is involved if the 
United States means to remove about 
one-fifth of the force stationed in 
Korea and still keep the good will 
of President Park.

they were able to send home 
savings of $ ^  million.

Part of the price for committing 
the two Korean divisions was a 
commitment in American defense aid 
of $193 million that could be spent 
on “commercial consumables.” This 
went for gasolme and other daily 
needs rather than for the long-term 
hardware to modernize the Korean 
military.

AGNEW BUGHT have been helped 
in his tough bargaining session if he 
had with him an advance copy of 
a report just released. It is another 
chapter in the record being written 
by Sen. Stuart Symington’s Foreign 
Rdations subcommittee on America’s 
overseas commitments. Dredged out 
of the Pentagon and the Department 
of State through long and pains
takingly prepared hearings this

NO ONE questions the fighting 
ability of the Korean troops. In 
ruthless drive they match or exceed 
the Communist enemy. Their repu
tation for a Draconian use of force 
struck fear not only into the enemy 
but among the Vietnamese in the 
areas where they were stationed.

In question is the gloss of “free 
world” rhetoric sprayed over the 
participation of troops that were 
essentially mercenaries. They may 
not have fought, in the dictionary 
definition of mercenary, solely for 
pay. But they would never have gone 
to Vietnam if their government had 
not exacted a high price for their 
commitment.

B i l l y  G r a h a m

I married when I was fifteen, 
and am the mother of a six-year- 
(rid son. My married life has been 
miserable, but I have stayed 
married because of the child. 
Please tell me what the Bible 
s a y s  about divorce and 
remarriage. I can’t go to my own 
pastor because he is living with 
his second wife, and I feel this 
is wrong. M. B. S.
In the last sentence of your question 

you gave your own answer. What is 
wrong for your pastor would be wrong 
for you. I do not know the cir
cumstances of your pastor’s second 
marriage, so therefore cannot com
ment on it. But. the point is, you 
believe that divorce and remarriage 
are wrong, and if you took such a 
course you would be hounded by guilt 
all your life.

Divorce, with some people, is a 
disease. As in the ca.se with you, they 
marry on impulse, or are forced to 
wed — and wedlock becomes an 
endurance contest, filled with misery 
and anxiety.

But, there is another answer. Begin 
by letting your marriage become a 
Chri.stian marriage — at least, as far 
as you are concerned. Make a full 
commitment of your life to Chri.st, 
and let Him change your attitudes. 
I predict that you will become so 
wins(Mne a woman that your husband 
will fall ia love with you, and follow 
you in a full commitment to the Lord. 
Divorce is a symptom of self-cen
teredness, and when Christ becomes 
the center of the home, often tre
mendous changes take place. Even

Zuni Irudians

if the problem isn’t completely solved, 
you will be better equipped to handle
i t

ZUNI, N.M. (AP) — The small Zuni 
Indian tribe of western New Mexico 
signed an agreement recently with 
the Interior Department which gives 
the tribe administration of their own 
reservation.

It was the first time such an agree
ment had been worked out between 
the federal agency and a tribe. The 
document was prepared under an 1834 
law that never had been used before.

The agreement places the Zuni 
Tribal government in direct super
vision ^  Bureau of Indian Affairs 
activities, programs and personnel on 
the reservation about 40 miles south 
of Gallup.

The agreernem has a provision that 
can cause its cancellation by either 
party on 180 days written nc^ce to 
the other if the experiment doesn’t 
work out.

mm. ii. w .
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R O U G H  W E A T H E R  A H E A D

chapter dealing with Korea reveals 
startling facts hitherto kept a secret 
on what the Korean involvnnent in 
Vietnam has meant.

J o h n  C u n n i f f
How Can Inflation Be Controlled?

WHY THE arrangement to foot 
most of the bill for Uk  Korean troops 
was kept secret disturbed the com
mittee. A  ̂letter from Gen. Hamilon 
H. Howze, then U.S. Army command
er in Korea, was read into the record 
setting out the agreement to pay 
allowances for Vietnam service and 
concluding, “The United States 
Government attaches considerable 
importance to maintaining as confi
dential information the fact it is 
assuming these costs.”

Was this not. Pentagon and State 
Department witnesses were asked, to 
keep the knowledge from Congress? 
They insisted that it was to prevent 
other nations sending troops from 
knowing the level of pay the Koreans 
were to receive.

Having completed the Asian 
hearings, the Symington committee 
turns to Europe Secret testimony has 
already shown the way in which the 
United States is made to pay for 
fundamental services, plus taxes, to 
sustain forces in Europe dedicated to 
the common security of the west.
(Copyright, 1970, United Ftoturt Syndicate, Inc)

NEW YORK (AP) -  Even be
fore it begins, economists fear 
that the next economic upturn 
will be accompanied by serious 
inflation, that old moiace of 
prosperity.

One reason for the concern is 
that the present spate of infla
tion has proved to be unusually 
resistant to conventional reme
dies and is unlikely to be con
tained before a renewal of buy
ing pressure from consumers 
and others.

Assuming that a recovery 
from the 1970 economic slump 
begins by the end of the year, it 
very likely wiU be accompanied 
by between 4 and 5 per cent in
flation-left over from the pre
vious boom.

The International Monetary 
Fund showed unusual concern 
about the problem in its annual 
report, .suggesting that the Unit
ed States must use additional 
measures to bring prices under 
control.

One of the chief problems en
countered by government econo
mists is the hanging nature of 
the malady. While common 
through the economy, inflated 
prices have been especially 
prevalent in the service sector.

That makes a big difference. 
Industrial inflation can be less
ened by the use of labor-saving 
machinery and methods. Output 
can be boosted or, to put it an
other way, the cost of manufac
ture can be lowered by the use 
of machinery.

But how can a doctor’s output 
be increased? Or that of a paint
er or automobile serviceman or 
any other occupation in which 
human rather than nuchines 
skills are demanded?

The problem is made all the 
more critical because of the 
changing nature of the Ameri-

tion, no matter where it begins, 
soon spreads. It envelops every
thing, using no more choice or 
judgment than does a fire.

If the garageman’s bill goes 
up, or if the landlord raises the 
rent, then their customers must 
seek wage increases in order to 
retain their position in the eco
nomic scheme of things.
. If this is the case then, how 
can inflation be controlled?

That’s the question that 
stumps even the experts. The

I M F. suggested that perhaps 
“the broad instruments of finan
cial poUky,” such as espoused 
by the Nixon administration, 
may not be enough in them
selves.

It said that additional means 
might be necessary to counter 
wage and price increases and it 
named specifically an “incomes 
policy,” which can mean many 
th in^ , ranging from jawboning 
to d i i ^  controls on wages, 
prices and credit.

H a l  B o y l e
An Old-Timer / s . . .

NEW YORK (AP) -  Jumping 
to exclusions:

Thinking of life and its furbe
lows, one is tempted now and 
then in the prevalence of his 
own troubles to think of the 
problems of his ancestors. 'Their 
set faces of yesterday in the 
family album achieve a wistful 
prominence. We know them 
only by gossip and must guess 
about their trueness, but if we 
could with our later knowledge 
have made their earlier ded- 
sions for them, our own Uves 
might be so much more secure. 
And they could have been hap
pier. Or so we may dream.

That’s one of the more pro
vocative things about life: Our 
guesstimates q ^ l l y  interest us 
more than the available testi-

red-haired girls, whether they 
reflect the performance of na
ture or the miracle of the drug 
store, is that, whatever they do 
o.' don’t do, they will be more 
talked about than if their hair 
were blue.

can economy which, in good 
times and bad, is becoming
service-oriented.

But, when the economy ex
pands, the demand for services 
rises even more sharply. People 
have money to spend on luxu
ries, and quite frequently these 
luxuries involve the purchase of 
human services rather than 
goods.

The problem of service infla
tion wouldn’t be nearly so bad if 
it could be confined. But infla-

mony.
'The best of all pos.sible wars 

is the one a fellow finishes him- 
.setf aiKl his sons won’t have to 
fight later.

Any girl Friday who takes 
more than one martini at lunch 
has a boss who takes more than 
two—or did before he was re
placed.

One of the differences be
tween masculine end feminine 
eating is this: Generally speak
ing, women Like foods they can 
tamper with, peel, or make 
guestures of ceremony with. 
Men like to grab and chew or 
gulp.

What age forsakes, youth in 
its next time will too.

One of the surest things about

T o  Y o u r  Goo(d H e a l t h
Can't Stand Hearing Others Eat

By G.C. ’THOSTESON, M.D.
Dear Dr. Thosteson; I have 

a 12-year-old son who cannot 
stand to hear the family eat 
anything. He will stomp around 
and say things under ms breath 
about how stupid we ere.

’This started about two years 
ago. Why, I do not know. It

Yes, we can have strange 
likes and dislikes.

is now getting worse. I thought 
uTdhe would outgrow it. He will 

eat alone at the table rather 
than sit with the family.

If he is with other people, 
then he will tolerate it; it seems 
it doesn’t bother him. Would it 
be wise to see a psychiatrist?— 
Mrs. B.D.

Ah, the quirks and foibles of 
the human race!

Eating noises bother some 
peojrie. I knew a newspaper 
editor who went into a rage if 
anybody ate an apple within his 
hearing. But he never under
stood why others sometimes 
were upset at seeing him eat 
a plate of boiled cabbage 
doused an over with ketchup. 
(Some said it looked like eating 
a raw brain—which it did, sort 
of.)

But I think you have come 
shrewdly close to the point 
when you observe he tolerates 
other people eating but makes 
an issue of it with the family.

This implies that it isn’t the 
act of eating. Rather, for some 
reason a hypercritical attitude 
toward the family seems to 
have developed.

Without trying to guess what 
lies behind this, I would say 
that something must. Whether 
real or imaginary.

Particularly since the situa
tion is getting worse Instead of 
better, I think he might well

and the top of the stomach 
pushes upward (or attempts to) 
through the gap, that is a hiatus 
hernia, or hiatal hernia, or 
esophageal hernia, or “upside 
down stomach” if severe. It 
goes by all those names.

It can cause regurgitation, 
difficulty in .swallowing, ulcer
like pains, and a burning sensa
tion when stomach acids get up 
into the esophagus.

Loss of weight, bland diet, 
proper sleeping posture, even 
surgery in severe cases, are 
among methods of treating it.

benefit from, counselling by a
■ .............................. fir ■child psychiatrist, to find out 

what is bothering him.

Dear Dr. Thosteson: Plea.se 
tell me what a hiatus hernia 
is, its cause and treatment.— 
Mrs. C.M.L.

The esophagus, or gullet, has 
to pass through the diaphragm 
to reach the stomach. If the 
aperture is a  little too large

A r o u n ( J  T h e  R i m
The Kind Of Man To Know Better

' There is a man I know that I would 
like to know much betto", yet the 
urgency of his aro  warns that our 
friendship cannot be allowed to ripen 
leisurely on the vine. It must be 
gathered now — before sundown.

There are so many questions; so 
many stories I want to hear before 
vigor deserts his voice as the light 
has left his eyes. • -

This I know, and little more:

The years came (lukkly and were 
lived fully. He was p u t  of every tl^g
he touched, and he lau^iingly reached 
for it alL

EDUARDO Coelba was born in 
Spain almost a century ago. The 
times were turbulent, and in the 
ensuing years, political violence 
made it expedient that his family 
separate and seek safety in other 
countries. They were never re-united.

As a boy,- he wandered by the sea, 
eager ears listening for Lorelei’s 
voice in the surf and sensing her 
challenge in every ebb and flow of 
the tide.' At 14, he was a familiar 
figure on the docks, and on that day, 
he hoisted a bundle, containing the 
things that were his, and climbed 
a b o ^  the biggest ship in the harbor.

HE WAS A young officer in the 
Spanish-American War, and when it 
was ova*, he returned to sea. Sur
viving a nrighty storm, he' and his 
shipmates w u r  miles from land when 
the floating bodies of bloated animals 
told them what might lie ahead at 
Galveston Island.

Later, after a thousand adventures, 
he bought land near Houston and put 
his vast knowledge to work buildmg 
a home and developing soil that 
welcomed every seed. THie lush 
grounds were his tribute, and he 
proudly grew fruit and flowers to 
share wim any passer-by.

ASSIGNED A berth as cabin boy, 
he set out to claim life as his legacy 
from God.

Fourteen. A tender age for a male 
to become a man. Can imagination 
tell you what the world’s ports of 
call were like before the turn of the 
century? The bustle of the day — 
the brawling by night. How often 
he must have stretched his height 
before his Ixxly proved its manhood.

LIFE WAS GOOD, but soon daylight 
turned to an eternal dusk, and now 
the beloved garden stands neglected, 
begging for his hands on a hoe. Oh, 
he did not leave it easily. For a  long 
time, he kept it alive by touch — 
feeling its dampness or dryness, 
letting his fingers examine each plant 
to find the unwanted weeds.

But now the sun is setting on his 
life.

“Is it another beautiful day, and 
is everything fine with you?” he 
asks.

He is not my father, but I reply, 
“Yes, papa.” And he smiles.

- J O  BRIGHT

A r t  B u c h w a M
Der Fuehrer's Catastrophe

WASHINGTON — It was the end 
of the 1970 fall fashion season, and 
the news on all fronts was bad. The 
Fuehrer, deep down in his bunker 
underneath the Seventh Avenue Sub
way, was reading repojrts from all 
parts of the country in rage and 
frustration.

“Mein Fuehrer,” one of his aides 
told him, “Seventh Avenue is in ruins. 
The midi-length skirt has bombed. All 
is lost. We must surrender.”

“ Don’t tell me we have lost the 
war,” the Fuehrer screamed. “We 
will counterattack. We will punish all 
those who refuse to wear the midi- 
skirt!”

will say I brought ruin to all (ri them. 
The answer is, ‘No.’ My plan to bring 
order to the fashion worid will tri
umph. If they do not listen to me, 
there will be anarchy in tbe land. 
What word from Sears, Roebuck?”

An aide came in with the new 
Sears, Roebuck catalogue.

“They’ve rejriaced the midi with 
pantsuits,” the aide said.

“TraiUK’s! They will pay for this,” 
the Fuehrer yelled as he started tear
ing the catalogue to bits. “I made 
Sears, Roebuck and I will destroy 
them.”

An (rid-timer is a fellow who 
can remember when somebody 
could say Homething at a cock
tail party that would make a 
girl blush rather than argue.

September is one of the most 
interesting sports months of the 
year. It is when pro ba.seball at 
last performs its rectitudes— 
and pro football exercises its er
rors.

Pew things keep a man busier 
in his lifetime than an idle 
dream.

Man, the only animal on earth 
who vocally criticizes his work, 
is also the only one permitted to 
have a vacation from it—end to 
lie about that vacation. He feels 
impelled upon tes return to brag 
about how wonderful it was, al
though K might not have been 
wonderful at all. He feels im
pelled to say that his step away 
from the job was more fun than 
staying on the job, which often 
it isn’t at all. He is really only 
too happy to be back, althou^ 
he’d rather die than admit it. 
The girl in the office who had 
the best vacation isn’t the one 
who planned it vastly, or sent 
the most postcards, but she who 
greets every quely about it lat
er with a distant look and a 
smug smile.

ANOTHER AIDE came in. “Good 
news, mein Fuehrer,” he said. 
“ Bonwit Teller reports it has just sold 
two midis today.”

The Fuehrer started to dance a jig. 
“You see, swine. It is selling! The 
midi is selling! Today, Bonwit Teller 
. . . tomorrow the world.”

The Fuehrer went over to his map 
and stuck two pins in it. “That makes 
234 midi-skirts sold this year. I told 
you the women would go for it.” 

Another aide came in with a tele
gram. “ Mein h'uehrer, Saks Fifth 
Avenue has surrendered to the mini 
forces. So has Macy's, Gimbels and 
Bloomingdales. We cannot hold out 
much longer. Perhaps we should issue 
a communique saying that it makes 
no difference what length a woman’s 
skirt is this year as long as 'she’s 
happy.”

THE ’TELEPHONE rang and an 
aide grabbed it. “Yes, yes. Good, 
good.” Then he turned to the Fuehrer. 
“ It’s Orbach’s. They have a customer 
in the store and she’s looking at 
midis.”

The Fuehrer started to dance 
another jig. “The tide is turning,” 
he cried.

“ What’s that?” the aide said. “Oh.” 
He hung up the phone. “ Her husband 
came in and dragged her out of tbe 
store.”

The Fuehrer’s mistress began to 
cry. His Alsatian dog, sleeping in the 
corner, whined.

The telejwinter rang.

“ NEVER! NEVER!” screamed the 
Fuehrer, kicking over chairs and ta
bles. “ I decreed that women would 
wear midis and they will wear midis, 
whether they like them or not.”

The aides looked at each other in 
hopelessness. 'The Fuehrer’s mistress, 
who was playing solitaire, looked up 
frorti her game, “ Perhaps it may be 
better, lie^hen, to give in.”

THE FUEHRER looked at his mis
tress and screamed, “Yes, and if I 
surrender I will be tried as a war 
criminal and they will hang me. They

AN AIDE WENT over to the 
machine. “ I. Magnin’s, Marshall 
Field, Lord A Taylor, and J.C. 
Penney have c o lla p ^ . They’re all 
holding fire sales on the midi.”

The Fuehrer sank down in his chair. 
“19iat does it. No more Mr. Nice 
Guy.”

The Fuehrer’s mistress took a bottle 
of cyanide capsules out of the drawer 
and placed one in each cupcake. Then 
she called over the dog and gave 
him a cupcake. He ate it eagerly 
and rolled over dead.

She poured out two cups of coffee. 
She handed the Fuehrer a cupcake. 
He looked at her and said, “ Liebcben, 
you believed in the midi, didn’t you?” 

The mistress took the other cup
cake. “With my legs, what choice 
did I have?”

Lm  A nfitM  TMim  Synatart*

A n (d r e w T  u 11 y
Teddy Heads For The Center

WASHING’TON -  A delightful 
pachyderm of a man named Richard 
Scammon, who is known well only 
in a few select households, may have 
convinced Sen. Teddy Kennedy — by 
remote control, as it were — to run 
for President after all in 1972.

an image is considered relatively 
easy. In the first place, except for 
the late Bobby, the Kennedys have 
never leaned to the left. In many 
ways, John Kennedy was more 
conservative than Richard Nixon.

Scanunon is not a politician, nor 
even a Kennedy intimate. He does not 
aspire to the role of kingmaker. He 
is a former director of the U. S. 
Census, who with a former Lyndon 
Johnson aide, Ben Wattenberg, has 
written a book on the psyche of the 
American voter titled “The Real 
Majority.”

KENNEDY READ the book and 
found it fascinating. Discussing it with 
various people, including Senate 
Majority Leader Mike Mansfield he 
has expres.sed the conclusion that the 
book’s findings constitute persuasive 
testimony that no potential Demo
cratic candidate should be counted out 
of the 1972 race. In effect, he has been 
saying that he should be included 
among those potential candidates.

TEDDY HIMSELF has flirted with 
assorted militant groups, white and 
black, but he has never committed 
himself in the fashion of say. New 
York’s Sen. Charles Goodell or Sen. 
Gene McCarthy, or even Mayor John 
Lindsay.

Moreover, in recent months Teddy 
has started to cut even these tenuous 
ties with the way-out crowd. He has 
warned the Democratic party — as 
the Scammon-Wattenberg book does 
— to be leery of putting its political 
money on a coalition ^  tbe black, 
the poor, the intellectuals and the 
socially alienated. He wants the party 
to patch up its differences with the 
hard hats, meaning the labor unions. 
In careful modern, Kennedy language 
he has come out for law and order.

What causes “balance” trou
ble? What can be done to cor
rect or overcome it? Dr. 
Thosteson’s booklet. “Dizzy 
Spells,” di.scusses ’ loss of 
balance, vertigo and nausea, 
M e n i e r  e ’ s disease and 
labyrinthitis. For a copy of the 
booklet write to Dr. 'Thosteson 
in care of The Herald enclosing 
25 cents in coin and a long, 
self-addressed, stamped en
velope.

WHAT KENNEDY found par- 
ticulary beguiling about the book was 
the authors’ suggestion that if the 
Democrats nominate a moderate two 
years hence the contest could be 
decided on the basis of a candidate’s 
personality. It is hardly news that 
Teddy felt he could have beaten 
Richard Nixon in 1968 on that basis. 
And after four years of presiding over 
a conflict-torn country, the Nixon 
personality will be put to its sternest 
test ever.

KENNEDY IS NOT building this 
image to give aid and comfort to 
his re-election campaign in Massa
chusetts this fall. He’ll win in a  
breeze.

The Scammon - Wattenberg book 
produces awesome statistics which 
prove its conclusion that the “social 
issue” will decide that 72 election. 
It is an issue that embraces “racist
problems, crime, student disruption,

■ oli)

AMONG THE Kehnedys, modesty 
has always yielded .to realism. Ob
viously, then, Teddy Kennedy must 
figure that a Kennroy would win a 
contest of personalities with Richard 
Nixon, so long as he proj^ted a 
moderate image. In the Kennedy 
camp, Teddy’s task in building such

pot, pornography, morals, school inte
gration and raucous dissent.” There
fore, the book warns both Republicans 
and Democrats to make for the 
center.

Richard Nixon is already there, of 
course. And every indication now U 
that he will find it Crowded with a\ 
Kennedy named Teddy long before 
the next Presidential campaign gets 
underway.

(Oitnibuttd by McNougM Syndicott, (nc.)
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DISCOUNT.CENTER
2309 Scurry Big Spring, Texas Open Daily 9 A.mT T o 10 P.M. ,

[All Refunds Mutt Accompany A  Sales Slip. This Ad Effective Thru 9-17-'70

ALCOHOL 
1 FULL PINT.

GIBSON’S HEALTH AND BEAUTY AIDS
SO SO FT

HAND 

LOTION

3 9 «
lO-OZ.

LANI LYNNE  
BUBBLE BATH  
8-OZ....................

CALAMINE 
LOTION, 4-OZ..

1 2

2 4 *

1 3
f'ACE & HAND

l o t i o n
PAULINE BRAND

COLD
CREAM

12 0Z. JAR 

28‘
GIBSON'S 
PINE OIL
DISINFECTANT, 1 PINT

3 9 c

HUNTSMAN 2 3 ‘CREAM HAIR TONIC

HUNTSMAN SPICE 
SHAVE LOTION  
6-OZ.

3 9 c

HOSPITAL BRAND 
PETROLUEM  
JELLY, lO-OZ............ 2 3 '

EPSOM SALT 
5-LB. BOX.................. 3 8 *

HUNTSMAN  
SPRAY DEODORANT 
5-OZ.............................. 3 9

Upton
■“ - t e a

LIPTON'S

Instant
TEA

3-OZ. JAR

99c

DISTILLED OR 
DRINKING W ATER  
1-Gal. Plastic Bottle 39*

JALAPENO  
BEAN DIP
FRITOS— lO’/2-OZ.^. . 2 5 ‘

PREM
LUNCHEON MEAT 
12-OZ. CAN 5 3 *

RED LODGE 
CORN
WHOLE KERNEL 
303 CAN 1 5

Bake-Rite S H O R T E N I N G , . . ^  6 3

LP.ALBUMS
All Albums 

Prepriced at 

$4.98. Now!. 287
CASSETTE TAPES

8 8
3— C-60 Tapes 

3-Hour Recording 

Tim e....................

WESTINGHOUSE

CLOCK RADIO
V Solid State v 

Harvest Gold

Model RLA31630.\. 
Similar Te Illnstratlon

88

GIRLS’

Knit Top
With Matching 

Scarf 
Stripes In 

Ass'td. Colors 
No. 213 
Sizes 4-8

427

LADIES'
P A N TIE S

FOR COMFORT 
AND ABSORBENCY 

NO. 13M 
FLORAL PRINT 

ON WHITE
SIZES 5-8 ^

53C

LADIES'

Jumpers
100% COLARAY 
RAYON FACE

100% ACETATE BACK 
PL.YIDS AND 
TWEEDS IN

ASST. COLORS 
NO. 5036

SIZES 10-18

3 9 7

GIRLS'

KNEE-HI SOCKS

Orion and 
Nylon Bl'd 
7-8 V2 . . . 5 7

Baby

TRAINING SEAT

Fits All 
Seats
Chip Proof 9 7

Children's 
Hooded Jackets 

No. 6286 
 ̂ Sizes 2-4

3 '^

BABY

ASTRO SEAT

Fits All Cars— Fits 
All Seats

Feeding 
and T.V. 
Chair. . . 1 5 ’ ^

LADIES'

DRESSES
100% Orion

Acrylic Bonded to 
100% Acele 

Acetate Tricot

Ass'td. Styles 
and Colors

Sizes 3-22V2

777

M EN 'S  DRESS SLACKS

77BY DICKIE 
EXECUTIVE CUT 
PER.MA PRESS 
NO. 1D025, SIZES 30 40 6

K IN G  SIZE P ILLO W

BLUE AND 
W HITE TICKING 
KAPOK FILLED

2 2 7

TIE R  A N D  V A L A N C E  S E T

273-PC. SET
NO. 6228, 100% COTTON 
A.SST. FRINGE TRIM 
68x45 4

ALL LEAGUER
Multi-Cleat All Sport 

Shoe for Football, 
Soccer or Baseball 

Long Wearing Vinyl 
Upper

MEN'S DODGE C ITY

WEJ.LINGTON
10-INCH DIP TOP  

DOGGER HEEL 
WESTERN TOE  

SIZES 6V2- I 2 — BLACK

FOR MEN, 
BOYS, 
YOUTHS  
BLACK ONLY

LADIES’
Deck Oxford

w m 088, SIZES 4-11

327

BLOUSE
TREE
NO. 3x5 

SAVE SPACE

73

LADIES

SHOE RACK

ALL WELDED  

CONSTRUCTION  

HOLDS 9 PAIR

M ULTIPLE

SKIRT HANGER

4 TIERS

CHROME
PLATED

.22-CAL. RIFLE

WINCHESTER 200

SEMI-AUTOMATIC  

FOR S., L., or LR.

77

GIBSON’S lEV 
A DIAMOND
3-CT.

WEDDING SETS
,3  « . .c h .d  f  ^  ^ Q Q

“  0 7 /
Compare et $1197.00

VELRY DEPT.
IS FOREVER

LADIES' PRINCESS

DINNER RING
31 Diamonds a  mm ^ A A  
Set In Exquisite 1  ||m I U J U  
14 Kt. Mounting J  ^

LADIES'

WEDDING SETS

Several Stylet d T  ^ ^ 0 7
To Choose ^  '  

From..................#

GENT'S

DIAMOND RINGS

l-C t.W /G o rY /G
7 Diamonds 1 Q Q 0 0  
Compare et $399 |  ^

PISTOL
.32 AUTOM ATIC  

RECONDITIONED  

AR IS TI.................. 29”

Buy the Best!
B U R G E S S

B A T T E R I E S

,2/25*

g u a r a n t e e d !

S A F E T Y  V E S T
HUNTER'S SLIP-ON 
VEST. BRIGHT 
COLOR PROTECTION 
W ATER REPELLANT. 88

S L IN G  S H O T
STURDY SURGICAL 

TUBING

NO. A5CS1................

7 4 7

. ..ii<

11 4 i
lU .

PICKETT

S L ID E
R U L E S
Student Trig 

With Nine 
Basic Scales

119

J  I I  LEG AL PADS
Siz. 8’/zx11

19*

b ig  c h ie f

T A B L E T

49< SIZE

HANDBAG
KITS

Decorate By 
Number 
Belgian Linen 
Walnut End 
Panels............ 688

TOY
TOOL SET

Metal Chest 

Our. Reg. 1.93 159

WINDOW SHADES
DAWN NO. 3376-1280 
IVORY OR NO. 1209 
W HITE
SIZES 37V4"x6 '............ I37

LOOK WHAT YOU CAN MAKE..

Indoor Fun 

Will Not Stain

97

5-PC. OPEN END SCREWDRIVER

WRENCH SET SET

J L Q e
NO. 6270........  V #

5-Pc. Set
No. 4525........  V  #

A U TO A U TO  COMPASS |
Hood Latch Kit ' 1

No. 10-30-2 i|  QO  
Hood Will 1  ̂' SIMPLE TO  1 I
Stay Shut..........  ■ A D JU S T............... 1  1
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II LAST DAY
Open 12:45 Rated GP|

Oo*rt t«j»t AfgvOIMK m

* *<3r» m>rw -Kv.M««irt
Cotor LGPJ'

Tonight & Wednesday 
Open 7:15

Features 7:25 & 9:30
Rated R

LEE J. COBB 
•ANTHONYZERBE 

and introducing 
® LOLA PALANA
S  C O L O R

[ B i M H
LAST NIGHT

Open 7:30 Rated G|

’̂ m u m rE R S "  
JOHN WAYNE 
KAJHARINEROSS 
JINHUITON

jeojwcoloj^mjnavi^ nJ ^

STARTING TOMORROW

Vincent *
PRICE.

i : t i  j

• xna

C H A P A R R A L
R E S TA U R A N T

2T E. 2nd 
Rnffet 11-2 

OPEN 24 HRS.

NEWCOMER
GREETING SERVICE

Your Hostess:

Mrs. Joy 
Fortenberry

An EsUblished Newcomer 
Greeting Service in a field 
where experience counts for 
results and satisfaction.
1207 Lloyd 263 2005

BURRITO BASKET
79*Fries. Salad..........

TACO BASKET
3 Tacos, Fries. 1.19
.Salad. Taro Sauce

Tacos 4/1.00
Food It

Always Best At
BEST BURGER 

Circle J Drive In
Open II am-II pm daily 

open till II pm Fri and Sat.
( losfd Sunday 

Dial 2(7-2771 12M F. 4lh
Bob and (ierry Spears,OwnersCINEMA

NOW SHOWING 
Matinees Wed.. Sat. and 

Snn.. 1;3I and 3:10 
Karh Evening 

at 7:IN) and K:4.5 
FrI. and .Sal., 7;00, S:4.5 

and 10:30

Miss Rhine 
Wins Post 
In B&PW

[6-A Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Tues., Sept. 15, 1970
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Miss Movelda Rhine, presi-! 
I dent of Big Spring Business and 
Professional Women’s Club, was 
named 1971-72 director for Dis
trict 8. Business and Pro- 
fesional Women’s Clubs, at a 
weekend conference in El 
Paso, She will be installed at 
the state convention in Fort I  Worth June 11-13, 1971.

The conference? was held at 
Paso Del Norte Hotel with 81 

Ij members present from the dis- 
Itrict, which includes Lamesa,
I Seminole, Andrews, Midland, 

IjOdes.sa, Kermit, .Monahans, 
Pecos and El Paso. .Attending 

'from Big Spring were Miss 
.Rhine, .Mrs. Cass Hill, Mrs. 
Willard Sullivan and Mrs. Bert 

|.Affleck.
Mrs. Eva Bauer, district 

I director, presided and the 
I welcome to the c4ty was given I  by Sheriff .Mike Sullivan. Mrs. i Maude Arnold, second vice- 
I president of the state federation 
of Busines & Professional 

I Womens Clubs, was speaker for 
'the banquet Saturday. A 
I musical |XX)gram was presented 
'by Freeman Harris, bass 
soloists, and by the Choraleers 
of El Paso Natural Gas Com- 

Ipany, directed by James I  Guthrie.
On Sunday morning Mrs. Hill 

[presented a workshop for the I  Big Spring Club in the area of 
[“World Affairs” on the topic, 
“Ring Around the Globe” . Elach I club presented workshops on 

I different areas of club work on 
jthe theme, “Era of Responsi
bility” . Mrs. Sullivan and Mrs. 
Affleck were evaluators of the 

[workshops.
Mrs. Lucinda Chapman of! i Paso Del Norte Club of El Paso 

jwas elected a member of the| 
[state nominating committee and] 
[Mrs. .Sullivan was named 
I alternate.

Kermit Club received the| 
latendance award for thei 
jsecond year in a row at the I 
'conference, which is held each 
ifall. 1

(AP WIREPHOTO)

GOTHAM GAUCHO (Or Miss America Comes To Town) —
Having exchanged her newly acquired crown for some south
western headgear, Phyllis George, Miss America 1971, starts 
off her national reign with a trip to New York City. Here, 
she answers questions during press conference Monday. The 
tall, former Miss Texas was chosen Miss America Saturday 
night in Atlantic City, N.J.

BIG SPRING CONCERT ASSOCIATION MEMBERSHIPS 

M AY BE CHARGED TO  YOUR HEMPHILL-WELLS. ACCOUNT

I I

Today's
go-anywhere,
do-anything Hush Puppies*

Queen Agrees

Buckle up for style . . . new blunt toe slip-ons

from Hush Puppies . . .  in handsome easy-core

Breothin Brushed Pigskini ’̂. Steel shank support.

Above: Boys' Hush Puppies, perfect for school or dress 

in Houn Dowg Ton. Sizes 8 V2 to 12, 10.00;

12V2 to 3, 11:00; and 3V2 to 6, 12.00.

Left: Men's Hush Puppies with rope stitch 

detail and plantation crepe sole in 

Tocos Antique Green, 17.00.

Sheila Kennedy 
To Be Married With Lib Aims

Mr. and Mrs. W C. Kennedy, YORK (AP) -  Misslservice and equality in employ-
1606 E. 16th St., are announcing America 1971, Phyllis (leorge.i ment. .u -j
the flnd she believes in some of the People told me they d pive
DPOdchine mfliriflee of thelr^®^^ women s liberation. ime a hard time, Miss (leorge

 ̂  ̂ i r r  s / ' t s r “ “more about it, Mi.ss George, 
from Denton, Tex., said Mon
day. “I would like to sit down 
and talk to the women’s lib peo
ple ”

'daughter, Sheila Charlene, to 
Ralph William Hensiek Jr., son

S^ M r. and Mrs. Ralph W 
disiek Sr., S t Louis, mo. The 

pie is planning a Sept. IB 
Ming at Hillcrest Baptist 

l!(;hurch with the Rev, Coy R 
iBurt officiating. “They’re fighting for some-

The aims of the movement 
sound fine, she said, “but down 
in Texas we don’t hear much 
about it.”

The tall brown-haired Texas 
Christian University senior.

Breakfast Honors 
Mrs. K. Cauble
The birthday of Mrs K>ie 

Cauble was celebrated by the 
Friendship Breakfast C l u b  
Monday at ('oker’s Restaurant. 
After the club prayer, each 
member gave a thought on

thing 1 believe in,” she said, wearing calf-length gaucho 
adding that she wanted to know [pants and boots, held a news 
more about their aims for legal-1 conference at the Barclay Hotel
ized abortions, free day care

Koffee Kup Club 
Makes Clothing

, ^  ^  STANTON (SC) -  The Koffee, .. .............. .
.friendship and sign^ cards toij^up Home Demonstration Club much.” she said, 
members who are hospitalized pj Thursday at the Texas goodness we didn’t

She did not feel exploited by 
the contest, she .said, and got so 

' excited about winning she had a 
mental blackout.

The swimsuit appearances, of- 
iten a target of women's lib ad- 
Ivocales, were fine with her, 
[Miss George said.

“ It didn’t bother me too 
'But thank 

goodness we didn’t have to wear

Community Facilities' 
Explained To Forum

Sprinkle your clothes fori 
ironing while they are hanging 
on the lino. Use the fine spray 
on the nozzJe of \our garden 
hose. 1

S E A R S * "
in  c«. n. Fr«fi«n(

REFRIOERATOR 
FREEZER WITH ICE MAKER

Rtr<lar MMf,
D«liv»r«d • IntMIrE *359“

Mrs H F Jarrett will be | i guess if you did away
. 12 when Mrs. Oscar virc Rnapr ivith the suimsnit narade voii'Hhostess Oct.

Williams will be honored on her 
birthday. •

a report by Mrs. Roger with the swimsuit parade you’d 
hlcckenstein on the work day lose a lot of malfe viewers.” 
when members made clothing

Joseph Baraniks 
Announce Birth
S ,Sgt. and Mrs. Joseph 

Baranik. 177-A Fairchild, an
nounce the birth of a daughter, 
Pamelia Marie, in Webb Air 
Force Base Hospital at 7:51 
pm .. Sept. 1, weighing 7 
pounds, 6 ounces. Grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Polite Ryder, 
I,ake Charles. La.; and Mrs. 
Anna Kosche, New York City.

for elderly women at the Mu Kappa Plans
Carlsbad Hospital. , •

Mrs Fred Bowlin, who gave R u s h  P f O i e C t S  
the devotion, was named
chairman of the senior citizen’si Rush projects and the budget 
party planning committee. The were discussed at the opening 
parly is slated Tuesday with meeting of Mu Kappa Chapter, 
Mrs. Nolan Simpson in charge|Epsilon .Sigma Alpha, .Monday 
of refre.shments and Mrs. Bobjin the home of Mrs L. A. Zant, 
Cox planning refreshments. 2407 Morrison. Mrs. Zant 

Mrs. Homer Swinson presided presided and Mrs. Dick Egan, 
as plans were discussed to rush chairman, announced that 
recruit new members The next rush would begin Oct 12. 
■neeting will be Sept. 24 in the The three ru.sh meetings in-
home of Mrs. Tom Johnson.

A LOVELIER YOU
Lose
With

Inches Quick 
Good Posture

dude a party Oct. 12, a model 
meeting Oct. 26 and pledging 
ceremony .Nov 9 Members plan 
to attend the di.strfct ESA 
meeting in Odessa Sunday The 
next meeting will be a salad 
supper .Sept. 28 in the home of 
[Mrs. J M Bradley, 2907 Cac- 
itus.

By MARY SUE MILLER
Try this experiment in instant 

reduction: Tape measure in 
hand, sit in a deep chair and 
lean back Hold the position and 
measure your waist. Now come 
up to an erect position, contract 
the abdomen, draw shoulders 
down and chest up; measure 
acain.

The .second measurement will 
lie ai least one inch less than 
the first To make the measure-j 
ment stick, just sit and stand 
fall always You’ll be glad you 
ha\e the knack when you wear 
a new dress that’s widely gir-|

"7^— HkcT-

MYRA 
y N R l D G

(X)l

died or one that zips open a 
bare midriff.

For the needy, the following 
routines improve carriage and 
trim the midriff for one effort;

1 Stand erect with weight on 
left foot. Slide right foot directly 
to right, about 24 inches. Reach 
behind head with left arm and 
touch fingers to right ear Now 
liend to right and slide right 
hand down outer side of right 
leg, as far as possible. 
Straighten up and repeat 10 
times. Reverse position and 
c o n t i n u e .  Perform entire 

vcrci.se 5 times in all.
2. Stretch out on floor, back 

down and hands cla.sp<‘d atop 
head. Press .spine to floor and 
contract waist muscles with 
accordion-like action. Hold for 
10 counts, relax and repeat 4 
times.

Watch the column for more 
ways to out-figure fashion.

MIDRIFF SUMMERS 
To solve the riddle of extra 

inches around your middh?. .send 
today for my leaflet. Midriff 
summers. It contains quick, 
easy reducing exercises for 
sliniming diaphragm, waist and 
abdomen. Write .Mary Sue 
Miller in care of The Big Spring 
Herald, enclosing a long, 
stamped, .self-addressed en
velope and ten cents in coin.

I?

Mrs. Harold Davis and Mrs. 
Ben Boadle were guest speakers 
at the Junior Woman’s Forum 
salad luncheon Thursday in the 
home of Mrs. Bobby Jones, 2511 
Lynn. Mrs. Boadle, of Church 
Women United spoke on 
Westside Community Center, 
and Mrs. Davis, a member of 
Friends of The Library, 
discussed aims of her group 
The forum’s monthly project is 
to take children from Westside 
Center to the library for books 
and reading sessions.

Mrs. Boadle described plans 
for new activities at the' 
recreation center including arts 
and crafts, grooming classes 
and hopes of expanding the 
building.

Friends of The Library work 
to inform the public of the 
services available at the 
library, create public interest 
and support for the library and 
promote financial assistance, 
Mrs. Davis said.

Mrs. Bill Archibald presided 
during a business session. Mrs. 
W h i t n e y  Reynolds, vice 
president, announced the theme 
for the year, “Of Minds And 
Men.” FYograms will include

studies on ESP, Jean Dixon, 
mind-expanding drugs, and the 
occult arts. The next meeting 
will be .Sept. 24 at Westside 
Community Center.

Jaycee-Ettes Give 
To Bible Fund
The Jaycee-Ette.s met at La 

Posada for dinner Thursday 
Guests were Mrs Roy Deel, 
Mrs. Jesse Bedwell, Mrs 
Dennis Holmes and Mrs Eddie 
Cole Mrs. Bob Taylor presided, 
and members contributed )10 to 
the Bible Fund. Pans were 
made to collect used books for 
the library. Serving at the 
V e t e r a n s  Administration 
Hospital Sept. 28 will be Mrs 
Tod Ferrell and Mrs. Max 
Moore.

Pvt. Robert Carlile 
Goes To Vietnam

Luncheon Held By 
Ladies Auxiliary

Pvt. Roliert Carlile, who has 
lieen here for two weeks visiting 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. El- 
wood Carlile, left Friday 
morning for a tour of duty in 
Vietnam. His wife, the former 
Pam Merrell, will remain here 
with her parents until his re
turn

A covered-dish luncheon was 
held Friday by the Ladies 
Auxiliary to the United Tran
sportation Union in the lOOF 
Hall. Guests included G. C. 
Ragsdale, who worded the in
vocation. and C. G. Barnett, 
Mrs C. G. Barnett, vice presi
dent, presided during the busi
ness session Hostesses were 
Mrs. J. H. Pla.stham and Mrs. 
S V Jordan The next meeting 
will l)e Oct 9

Salad Mixers 
Plan To Play Golf

\

GETS DEGREE -  Mrs C. B. 
Baker, 811 Baylor, received a 
Master of Education degree 
Aug 21 at Oiir Lady of the 
Lake, San Antonio. Mrs Ba
ker, who has iieen leaching 
until this year, earned a .BA 
degree at American Univer
sity at Wa.shington, D.U. For 
the past two years. Mrs Ba
ker has taught at the Special 
Kdiication School where she 
was the first certified teacher 
in the MB! (Minimal Brain 
Injured) program

Auxiliary Prepares 
For State Meeting

Mrs. Robert Nichols and Mrs 
John ('ouch shared the weekly 
weight loss prize Monday at the 
TOPS Salad Mixers meeting in 
Knott Community Center, A 
total loss of 7)4 pounds was 
[recorded. Mrs. L. V. Jones 
[demonstrated small dietary 
I scales that weigh food portions. 
The next meeting. Monday, will 
be at Furr’s cafeteria followed 
by miniature golf.

Balloting practice was held by 
'he Auxiliary of lOOF Patriarch 
Militant Saturday evening at the 
lOOF Hall in preparation for 
he slate auxiliary and canton 
issembly in Dallas Oct. 24. The 
Big Spring auxiliary will 
e x e m p l i f y  the balloting 
Toceedures at the assembly. 
Mrs. J. R. Petty presided, and 
'•ari a letter from Mrs Ophelia 
arne.s. stale president, an- 
'' II n c 1 n g the assembly 

ichedule The next meeting will 
;h? Oct. 10 at the lOOF Hall.

Mrs. Lewis Soles 
Earns Club Prize
Mrs. Lewis Soles won the 

weekly prize at the Inch Pin
chers meeting Monday in the 
home of Mrs. R. P. Morton, 
2303 Austin. 'iTie five present 
recorded a 5)4-pound weight 
toss Mrs. Henry Adams was 
a guest Exercises were led by 
Mrs. Stewart Anderson The 
next meeting Monday will be 
in the home of Mrs. T. C. 
Richardson, 705 Birdwell. 
r.

The latest
wjg word:
A style copied from across 
the seas . . . swing front, 
bangs. Stretch wig of 
Modacrylic. Blonde to 
brunette. Head block 
with carrying case.

>00 Free styling and fitting 
by licensed .stylist. 
Limited Time.

4(»

l e t i n e u t
the fashion place *

Use Herald Want Ads
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EMOTIONAL REUNION — Mrs. George Reynolds of Menands, N.Y., wearing glasses, hugs 
her daughter, Marilla, back to camera, Monday night in an emotion-filled moment as Swiss
air Flight 102 disembarked at New York City’s Kennedy International Airport. Marilla was a 
passenger on one of the airliners hijacked by Palestinian guerrillas and was among those held 
ho.stage at an airstrip in the Jordan desert. At right is tearful Mrs. James Cashman, daugh
ter-in-law of school teacher Victoria Cashman (not shown), another of the guerrilla host
ages who arrived on the Swissair flight.

Voters Snub 
School Tax
ST. LOUIS (AP) -  School tax 

proposals were defeated again 
Monday in two area districts, 
St. Louis County’s Ritenour and 
Wentzville in St. Charles Coun
ty. I

It was the sixth defeat for a 
tax levy in the Wentzville dis
trict and the fourth in the Rite- 
nour district.

The Ritenour district has 
about 14,000 school-age children 
and Wentzville, about 22 miles 
west of St. Louis, has 2,800.

Both proposals received favor
able votes but failed to get the 
two-thirds majority necessary 
for passage of school tax levies 
in excess of $3.75 per $100 as
sessed valuation.

The vote on a proposed $1.03 
tax increase in Wentzville was 
1,887 to 1,091, a 63.3 per cent 
majority.

Had the increase been ap
proved, it would have raised the 
tax to $5.43 per $100 assessed 
valuation. Because of the failure, 
the levy drops to the $1.25 that 
can be levied by a school board 
without approval of voters. Up 
to three times that amount, 
$3.75, requires a simple major
ity for passage.

Classes were to begin at Rite
nour today and in Wentzville 
Wednesday.

7

Horoscope Forecast
TOMORROW

— CARROLL RIGHTER

GENERAL TENDENCIES: 
o good chanct now 
new Ideas and plans 
you the goodwill and 
ossoclates. Be sure you think

NCIES:
to put in n 

IS that cm 
asststQOM of

*' have mode to kin ]% Important now, 
so oet busy at these matters early. 
Showing others your finest qualities
brings fine results. Avoid extravagance.

I AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Work 
on whatever will give you a new Impetus 

, to getting along better with portners 
In the morning since you ore inspired. 
Use more modern methods to get 
protects working n>ore effectively. Count 
costs.

PISCES (Feb 20 to March 20) Get 
; right to the core of the money problems 

(lOheod of you and show others you con 
nwork very enthusiosticolly. Listen to 
! what o financial wizard hos to suggest.
I Follow Ideas very sensibly.

hove 
motion 

bring 
your 

In lofty
terms In order to get the best possible 
results. Show your broin power.

ARIES (Morch 21 to April 19) If you 
handle dull routines eorty, you can get 
Into whatever activities please you the 
most. Moke arrangements for o more 
orderly woy of living. Think more about 
the future.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) 
Listening to whot experts hove to soy 
is wise now if you wont those new 
Ideas developed soon. Showing more 
devotion to the person you really love 
brings excellent response. Take it easy 
tonight.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Good

Ideas ore running around In your head.' 
Concentrote on the bestt and oil Is fine. 
Otherwise they do you no go^. Obtolnj 
infofmotion from clever persons. Takei 
advantage of every opportunity thot 
arises. ;

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) If you 
think up some woy of hondling obli- 
actions that is more efficient, they will 
soon be behind you. Use o new method: 
to bring greater happiness with loved 
one. Evening con then be delightful.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Associates 
and pals will now cooperate fully so 
that your relationships ore Improved 
considerobly. Repaying any social debts 
Is wise now. Express devotion to loved 
ones. Don’t be extravagant, though.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) There 
ore responsibilities In the outside world 
that require study and plenty of effort

Hot Weather
MIDDELBURG, South Africa 

(AP) — It’s so hot here that 
one farmer reported he saw an 
ostrich hen laying her eggs in 
a small dam to keep them cool 
Farmer T.F.P. Theron is wail
ing to see what happens when 
the chicks hatch.

Public Records
day for visiting good friends and showing! to discharge properly, so get busy early 
your offectlon, enjoying delightful Get the right fellow workers to ossist 
comoroderie. Then show you hove true! you. Show others thot you ore o clever
sociol groce at the social affairs of 
the eveninq Dross appropriately.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 
21) Mokinq a fine impression on higher- 
ups is very wise at this time. Showing 
that you ore a perfectionist ot your 
work helps you to odvonce Hondle those 
civic affairs well.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Many fine

person
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 2Di 

You need the Inspiration now to goin- 
your finest wishes, so get busy working 
on new Ideas that hove much merit. 
Your creotlvlty Is high. Use It. Join 
worthwhile persons ot the social tonight

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jon 20) 
Being sure to keep the promises you

G UILTY PLEAS— COUNTY COURT 
James Thomas Withey. 41, 603 30th. 

Snyder, driving while IntoAiccjted. fined 
S50 or>d costs and three doy> in |0il 
FILED IN COUNTY COURT 

Doyle Edmonson, 24 Coohomo, 
oggrovoted ossoult

Hozel Hole Aoron, 51. 1312 Pork,
driving while intoxicated.

Don C. Forror, 37. . 524 Mcqnolio, 
Mognolio, Ark , driving while Intoxicoted.

Guodolupe Vidal Ornelas, 18 , 506 NE 
10th, driving while Intoxicated.

S'Springs Lions 
To Sell Light Bulbs

The Sand Springs Lion Club 
will hold the annual light bulb 
sale Saturday, according to 
Kenneth Scott.

Approximately six or seven 
members wearing Lions Club 
jackets will be making house-to- 
hou.se sales. A permanent 
station will be established at 
Midway School. The sale will 
la.st from 9 am . to 3 p.m. or 
as long as the 12 cases of light 
bulbs hold out.

Now Many Wear

FALSE TE E TH
With More Comfort

When der luret allp down and  
com e loose, sprinkle on aome easy* 
to-use KASTKt.TH» D enture Adhe
sive Powder f'ASTEETH hold* den 
tures ftriner ionfter. You feel more 
“ ’" ‘O'^Able . . .  eat more naturally . 
PASTEt'TH lb not acid. There's no  
gummy, gooey, pasty taste. Dentures 
that fit aie essential to health. So  

reg u la r ly . G e t 
FASTtETH at all drug counter!.

Hits Holding Of Hostages 
By Any Nation Or Group

COLLEGE PARK
OPEN DAILY 9 A .M .-9  P.M. 

PRICES GOOD THROUGH THURS.

HIGHLAND CENTER
OPEN MON.-WED. 9 -7  

THURS.-SAT. 9 -8

By The Aueclottd Prett

With some 55 hostages from 
airline hijackings still in the 
hands of Arab guerrillas, U N. 
.Secretary-General U Thant has 
proposed that hijackers “be 
pro.secuted in the name of the 
peoples of the world” by a 
special international tribunal.

A U N. spokesman said Thant 
was suggesting establishment of 
a court separate from the 
present World Court at The 
Hague.

SEEDS OF ANARCHY

court might mean the surrender 
of some national sovereignty, 
“the world has no other choice 
. . .  Nations and people must 
have the courage to resort to 
adequate new methods of inter
national law and order”

He contended that the current 
rash of hijackings “is likely to 
change of hijackers are served 
notice by all nations that there 
will be no immunity or amnes
ty.”

HIDING PLACES 
The hostages are the last held

Hijacking and abduction of o( about 400 who spent most of
foreign diplomats by extremist 
groups “sow the s e ^ s  of inter
national anarchy,” the secre
tary-general told about 2,000 
persons at a $150-a-plate dinner 
on the eve of today's opening of 
the 25th General Assembly.

He said hijacking is a crime 
against an international service 
affecting many nations and indi
vidual citizens, and added: 
“This crime must be brought

la.st week in three hijacked air 
planes in a Jordanian desert. 
The Popular Front for the Lib
eration of Palestine released the 
others earlier, and 145 joined 46 
previous arrivals in New York 
Monday.

The Popular Front, which 
commandeered the Swissair 
DCS. the Trans World Airlines 
Boeing 707 and the British Over- 
.seas Airways Corp. VCIO last

before an international tribunal week, said Monday it would not 
defending the interests of all | release the remaining American 
peoples and nations and not of 1 passengers until Tel Aviv prom-
any particular people or na-jised to release guerrillas jailed [others, Israel reportedly 
tion”  in Israel. *’ ^  * “ ■

Thant said that although the! A spokesman for the front

said the hostages, who include 
West Germans, Swiss and Brit
ons, as well as Americans and 
Israelis, have been taken to var
ious hideouts, “three in each 
place.” He said an attack on 
any of the hiding places would 
endanger their lives.

They were herded off the 
planes Saturday morning, min
utes before the guerrillas blew 
up the planes.

In Washington, the White: 
House issued a strongly worded 
statement denouncing the deten
tion of hostages, but presiden
tial press secretary Ronald L. 
Ziegler said the statement could 
not be considered groundwork 
for direct U S. intervention to 
gain their release.

Obser\ers'said the statement 
—which deplored “the holding 
of hostages by any nation or 
group”—was aimed at Israel as 
well as the Popular Front. The 
Israelis rounded up 450 Palesti
nians and guerrilla sympathiz
ers during the weekend, then re
leased 75 of them Monday. The

told

is being held, as “still a fanatic 
for the ^Palestinian cause.” She 
“has been doing a lot of talking 
in jail,” hU said, but “has re
fu se  to say anything about her 
own hilacking attempt or the 
others.’* •

R E A L  E S T A T E

JEFF BROWN—Realtor

We salute the 
following new 

HOME OWNER

Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS 

1 Rkcord 
5 Smack 
9 Cach*

14 Preposition
15 Charter
16 Precipitateness
17 —  Paton; 

novelist
18 Eastern noble
19 Thespian
20 Grub 
22 Carnival

features: 2 words 
24 Candy
26 Hit
27 Rake
29 School 

organization: 
abbr.

30 Plant
33 Certain distance: 

2 words
37 Heart
38 Circular frame
39 As well
40 End of the world
41 Impart to
42 Rounded: 

compound
44 Doleful
45 Mongrel
46 Four seasons
47 Frolics
49 Harsh sounds 
53 Cautions
57 Tally
58 Perfunte
59 Greek letter

61 Bound
62 Golden Horde 

member
63 Floet
64 Italian family 

name
65 African antelope
66 Reddish wildcat
67 Elevate

DOWN
1 Telephones
2 Kin by marriage
3 Gaze
4 Talked
5 Pronoun
6 Stack
7 Sign of zodiac
8 Masterful
9 Kind of daisy

10 Buckle
11 Respecting:

2  words
12 Put away
13 W ord on towel 
21 Coral reef

23 Marrow 
25 Girl's name 
28 Initiative
30 Vichyisoise, 

for example
31 Heraldic bearing
32 Useless plant
33 Boring tools
34 Ostrich
35 Repair
36 Tibetan gazelle
37 Personage 
40 Dissolves
42 Mountain lion
43 Ready 
45 Quitter
47 Staff anew
48 White
50 Din
51 Miss Garbo
52 Hebrew service
53 Destiny
54 Spoken
55 Church court
56 Commotion 
60 Cendlenut tree

the Popular Front through thret; 
Arab emissanes. will be execut
ed if the guemlla.s harm any of 
their hostage.s.

Israeli Radio quoted one of 
the emissaries. Dr Wazi Qam- 
hawi as saying the three met 
with Popular Front officials for 
two minutes then were thrown 
out.

HUMILIATED
“We handed over the Israeli 

warning, the doctor said, “but 
we felt very humiliated.”

Sources in London said Brit
ain was undertaking a confiden-{ 
tial effort to persuade the Israe
lis to join the prisoner ex- I  change There reportedly are 

[about 3.000 Palestinian prison- 
ery in Israeli jails.

'The British appeal, sources 
said, was made by Foreign Sec
retary Alec Douglas-Home in a 
private audience with Israeli 
Ambassador Michael Comay., 
Informants said Sir Alec as
sured Comay that Britain would, 
not bow to a guerrilla demand 
to free Leila Khaled, who at-; 
tempted to hijack an El AI jet-1 
liner and was arrested when it 
landed in London.

Miss Khaled was described by 
a source in London, where she

MR. &sMRS.

1. L  CORBELL 

OF

2704 CAROL

'This sale 

was arranged by 

HOME REAL ESTATE

. . .  the firm that sold 
101 homes In a previous 

12 month period. *

This is
PROOF POSITIVE 

that
HOME REAL ESTATE 

continues to 

SELL BIG SPRING!

Is your home for sale?

If so,

list it for sale 

Whoro tho action isl

DIAL 3-HOME 
103 Permian Bldg.

Close-Out 
D A N  R IV E R  
G IN G H A M S

DISCONTINUED PATTERNS

50% Fortrel Polyostor 
50% Cotton 

Sta-Pross

Valuo 

98« Yd. YD

M IN I U

SEWING
CHEST

Compare at $1.98

Golden "T

4-OZ. SKEIN 
Compare at $1.29

WORSTED

KNITTING
YARN

S 1 1 7
YD.

W  EVi
/  12

CAPSULE 
EVERY 

HOURS

C O N TA C
CONTAC

j' Cm m WI iMiliat rnttm m

TRIAMINICIN

XA ^ A

TRIAMINICIN

L A Y A W A Y  N O W !
BAYER
200-c o u n t

F u t t k  af

Sweaters
In New Fall 

Colors & Styles. 

Great For Back- 

To-School

Buy Now 

And 

Save!

AR R ID

KRHIPI e x t r a
I^ T r a p H'

[ D R Y

9-OZ.

Gillette

TH E HOT 

ONE

^  FOR

Rog. 99*

3,

CX-
126-12

KODAK 
COLOR FILM 
CARTRIDGES

Compare 

at $1.39 

Limit 2

CR EST
EXTRA LARGE

m iH f

.  43

1

t
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fWIP CRAWtEY WILL STOP AT NOTMlNd 
T O  GET co n tr o l  OF \DUR COMPANY, 
AAR. BLOCK. HERE'S A RECORDING WC 
AAADE THAT CATCHES HIM REDHANDEP 

IN HIS SKULDUGGERY.

FIRST, 
WHIP PUNS 
A TAPE 
OF WHAT 
PRESIDENT 

BANKS 
ACTUALLY 

SAYS,

A... / /

• /  _  _

THEN WHIP COKTINUE’5.

(,10')RP
AHO M M

Q g ^ m

Coc

g m
±

Momirvj, gentlemen 
Pine 
dag /

— If. gou like it®i I  presume you have 
h o t and mugggJ J  heard we will be 
-/'̂ K.—  -  electina / — irelecting 

a new 
mayor.'

Eycellent.' Then 
have o n e  o f  m y c a r ^

VU

T a t I'MWEARINp A Y v e^,maam? 
COPPER 6RAC£L£TJ ALL R16HT, 
I'M CU(eE0..THE / THANK VOl/.. 
PAINIS50NE.

V
y

IN AU.THE WORLD, THERE le 
N01HIN6 LIKE THE LJ0RD5,“7HE 
DOCTOR WILL SEE WD NOW)"

/ =

H E Y  
O F F I C E R  —  
r v E  J U S T  

B E E N  
R O B B E D —

-OF A  DOLLAR’S 
WORTH OF 

LEMONADE
wi!

*VWSf R R S T O B JK T IV S  
. IS T N E  RKtORftnON  

O F H ER  BVESICHT.*'

THE ONLY CATCH IS 
- I  KNOW OP NO

r ANOTHER U TTU E  D E TA IL  
-H O W  ARE yo u  FIXED

ALITTLt ^  
i CORNBELT COLLEGE you MENTIONED A DEGREE)

f A  yo u  A TTE N D ?

NO, BUT YOU MAY CALL 
MEATAXI!-I5H0ULDG0| 
HOME AND PLAY BACK 
THE NOTES I'VE TAKEN 

ON THIS bash!

WHY WASTE 
TH£ MAGAZINE'S 
MONEY?-I'LL 
DRIVE you IN MY

car!
WE MIGHT ^  

EVEN STOP FOR 
SANDWICH 

SOMEWHERE!

WELL— OKAY'.
DO you MIND HOLDING MY 

RECORDER WHILE 1 POWDER 
MY NOSE AND PRIMP 

A LITTLE?

i

AH-ORo ANn.'?-
►GOTYDREU'L

i r r _

YOU ALSO 
GOr-tlQH.P’- 
&LOOD 
ON MY 
K J Q /f

i  H E S A L L

SOILCD.rr
TOSS HIM INTO 
THETRASH 
CAM,GWUARKf 'IN N O O M IN /?

. O f U i m p P Y / T  <

C 2 0 .C ::a .fm ^«-«
•e .x av stf-

.ni
T H C V R S  ALLP1LUR> 

AND WONY M>k/V A  TASL.C 
FO Q  US FOR AN HOUR.'

LISTEN, rw SENATOQ BUMSTEAP 
ANP I PGMANP A TABLE 
FOR FOUR IMMEPIATELY

V.l

T t lL  THE BOVG AT THE 
6ALOON r u .  WANT 
eTATEMENTS FRO/W 
THEM -  I'LL 
BE OVER 
PIRBCTLV.

..C O N 5 IP E R IN ' 1 
J U 5 T  6<0T M YSELF 

KILLED)

EAT UP ALLVORE SQUASH, 
aUGHAID, AN'i'LLGlUe 

V6 A NICKEL—

V

Y tue truth is that voung fellow
'  REMINDED ME OF MYSELF AT 

THIRTV.' I KNEW IT ALL/ NO ONE 
S. WAS eOlNO TO TELL ME A THIN*.' 
r AMP IF >OU DDNT UKE WHAT^

SAD OR DID—GO FIND 
SOMEBODY ELSE /  ^  BLY VOUVVERENT a 

COCTOK/A PCCTDR

I'D SAV THATSTWE problem/  BRICE \  
ADAM 1$ UNPEWTANPING/ HE UNDER
STANDS EXAOO.V HOW A GAL UKE 
VCXJ OPERATES—ANP XXI KESEWT 

HIM FOR IT/ PONT CROSS THAT 
ytX/NG MAN, STACIE/
Y O U 'LL  C O M E  o i r r  

SECOND BEST/ _

i r r s  «R JULIA. IT15

I - . . -
ti/—

VlL® rTHERE they are, HEAPIMS FOR THE CHOP- 
PER/SHERIFF'S MElPlHG JULIA. BUTSHE'5 

ON HER FEET BOLD MORSE.

SHE MIGHT NOT HAVE BEEN, WARBOW, EXCEPT 
FOR yOOR ARPIANES. IT MIGHT HAVE TAKEN 
C»ys FOR F»RA*S HORSE POSSE TO RMD MER  ̂
IN THE DESERT.]

THERE e o fS  S M T V A *  \ «  
'  TPs HEELS OFTUATCCV.KS 

HEaO AGAIN-I DON'T 
CC'UHT AHYMC55 .T G':tS  ̂-

V V

V.«Ll~: CAN* 
8LAY; H Y.-AFTES 

9Crh 
V0>nS'

m  so natuba'j .v r-Ev

V \

y>v;

wo «  AnDTnO 
BCW.S C’= U  DO.*.? VL'.T>S; 
CM'U.AnO )l anti 
A '.'TAO C* \ \  Tr.'CJEAjA

p
q u i t s t a u i n ;  

SCRATCH f y o u  
KNOW w h a t  

OAY.THIS 
IS a

- n\1

pA

He V -Q IM M S  
A  HANt>, 

G U p p y . J

.1'

V/.

HE'S G O T  TO 
COM E O U T  

S O M B T m B !

^  N*'' Y»#«i ww 4«%« a«««*«4

n~r

D E N N I S T H E  M E N A C E
r^ D WHO ELSE PP you 

BRING HERE TODAY 
TO SEE yOOR BOSS, 

JE5LIP?

MOORS WAS THE 
' ONLY APPOINT

MENT ON HIS 
SCHEDULE/

DEAD?.'.. THIS IS 
INCREDIBLE, MR. 
DRAKE/ NO ONE 
COULD POSSIBLY 
HAVE ENTERED 
THIS ROOM 
UNDETECTED/

HE'D HAVE A HARD TIME 
PITTING THAT PAPER-KNIFE 

TN HIS BACK HIMSBLF, 
SWEETHEART/

r ..TAKE ME TO A PHONE' 
THEN TELL YOUR LITTLE 
ARMY TO MAKE SURE 
NOBODY LEAVES THE 

ESTATE/

I —  Utai ie^am iU d  m»w/  fomm
'*> l M I U . ' l l l>-m JU ll .W lll l l ! t l l i l U l

L'nicramble these four Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, to 
form  four o rd in a ry  words

r>

'HOWCOMeVOUfeWSlWlM’ 6lf?0S?'
'l$ > o u R m w is H io N  s e r e u s T E o r

\

% P / -f t O I V F /

< w r

O

WEARING GTRIPEG 
HAG AG bad an  
EFFECT ON D oes AS 
IT DOES ON PEOPLE

1 I ) U a ;e p te«e»tT>»oa»igiTiBiRa Wmt*4 BifliteBewfvw<

l J L _ _ J

■ - & 1

n Y c o

0
RKFOliK

w

m  lA u :- —' "
*> ('> ^ir

WHAT YOU HAVE VVHEN 
YOU SPILL BEER 
ON THES7l::VE.

Now arrange the circled letters 
to form the lurprise answer, as 
suggested by the above cartoon.

NaaiaMK
Mwaiwt L X W w w

Vcstcnii}''*
Jiimhirti APRON BISIDI

(Antwrrt lOB 
DIMISI

arrow)

Amwert .^omelimet eonturl»d teith a 
alala p/imrvi(-INSOMNIA

STANTON’S 1 
is the primar 
tured here. I 
Bill Coggln, 1

ay Tht Ai!
Deferuse, saj 

could be the ns 
in the final stag 
al League’s E, 
countdown.

To prove his 
York Mets k< 
holding the line 
ing up everyon

•‘Our defense 
much in rece 
Mets’ manager 
day night’s gi 
Montreal ^ p o
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least 80 people 
last Friday mo 
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large turnout.

Our special 1 
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facilities for 
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and their very 
spot.s and (*ov( 
go to KBST foi 
breakfa.st. We
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Borden Count 
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his eight-mai 
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Roddy C a f f e y , ! -  #  ■ ■ ^  ■
Yard Griffith S t S I l f o r d  I S  F O U r t h
Are Honored

W .v «* * * V  <

In AP Football Poll
By Th» Asiocioicd pr«n | gpp gjj|] yp^y mupf, wlthiti .shoot-l spols, but the Trojans are r l r t t  

Stanford's dramatic 34-28 vie-;ing distance of the Top Ten.|on the heels of Texas, defending 
last'tory over .\rkansas last Satur- .Missouri, which walloped Bay- national champs.

day accounted for the only two'lor 38-0, ro.se from 11th to 10th,j Twenty-four of the 40 football 
1 changes today in The Associat- the only newcomer in the Top writers and broadcasters who 

Steer coVches think they P”** participated in the poll cast
have found that back who will season. Ohio State and Texas, which their first-place votes for Ohio
keep the opposition hone.st Hê  Indians jumped from 10th were idle, and Southern Talifor- State, which accumulated 728 
is RODDY CAFFEY l.isipound I” fourth, supplanting the Ra- nia, a 42-21 victor over Ala-'points. Texas had six No. 1 
senior, who took the Back of zorbacks, who fell to 11th but bama, retained the first three votes and 6.37 points while

Southern Cal was the top choice

Following is a li.st of players 
honored by The Daily Herald 
for performances in the season’s 
opening football games 
weekend:

BIG SPRING

(Photo by Danny Valdes)
STANTON’S DEFENSIVE UNIT -  Getting Stanton the ball 
is the primary objective of the Buffs’ defensive squad pic
tured here. Up froflt, from the left, they are Marie Hursh, 
Bill Coggln, Robbie Dickenson and Dennis Jones. Lineback

ers are Jackie Swanson, Mike Adams, Ricky Mims, Frankie 
Barnhill and Larry Adams. Deep men are Dwayne McMeans 
and Roy Kelly. The Buffaloes challenge Rotan on the road 
Friday night.

Defense Boosting 
Chance Of Mets

•y Tho AiMcloted Prtti

Defense, says Gil Hodges, 
could be the name of the game 
in the final stages of the Nation
al League’s East Division title 
countdown.

To prove his point, the New 
York Mets keep digging in, 
holding the line . . .  and scoop
ing up everyone else’s fumbles.

“Our defense has picked up so 
much in recent games,’’ the 
Mets’ manager said before Mon
day night’s game against the 
Montreal Expos. “A thing like

that goes unnoticed, but it 
shows up in your pitching. The 
pitching looks so much strong
er.’’

Then the Mets backed Danny 
Frisella’s .solid relief pitching 
with airtight play in the field be
fore capitalizing on a Montreal 
defensive breakdown for four 
unearned runs in the 10th inning 
and a 9-5 victory that sent them 
into a virtual first-place dead 
lock with idle Pittsburgh.

MERE POINT
New York trails the Pirates

QBC CORNER

Breakfast 
To First

Moved
United

Ex-Steer Has 
Part In Win

by less than one percentage 
point, with the third-place Chi
cago Cubs, who also had the day 
off, one game off the pace

Las Angeles snapped San Die
go’s five-game winning string 
12-4 and San Francisco outlast 
ed Atlanta 7-5 in the only other 
games played Monday night.

Two scheduled American 
League games—California at 
Minne.sota and Oakland at Mil
waukee—were rained out.

The Mets wasted a strong de
fensive effort and effective re
lief pitching by Tug McGraw in 
Sunday’s 5-4. 13-inning loss to 
St. Louis. But they hung close 
behind the Pirates, who blew a 
3-2 verdict to the Cubs when 
Matty Alou dropped a two-out 
hy ball in the ninth to trigger a 
three-run Chicago rally.

Monday night. New York fell 
behind 4-0 as rookie Clyde Ma- 
shore ripped a two-run homer 
off Ray Sadecki in the second 
Inning for his first major league 
hit and then singled in the 
fourth to ignite another two-run 
flurry.

Three walks, three singles

cafeteria.
We had only a fair turnout 

at list week’s meeting. Here’.s 
hoping many people will be able 
to make the later meeting.

We were hoping to have at

ahoy gave 
runs in the fifth, but the Expos 
tied it against Frisella in the 
bottom of the inning on a walk. 
Mack Jones’ pinch double and a 
sacrifice fly by Bobby Wine.

Jones’ bloop double was the 
only hit off Frisella, who retirdd 
the last 15 batters he faced be
fore leaving for a pinch hitter in 
the 10th.

Jerry Grote started the win
ning uprising with a single and 
pinch runner Rod Gaspar stole 
.second. He took third as first 
ba.seman Ron Fairly booted Bud

ABILENE — Little Mike 
Barnes went after the big game 
Saturday afternoon, and he got 
one.

The former Big Spring foot
ball and track star came in late 
in the second quarter and 
helped the McMurry College 
Indians hold off a rally by the 
Prairie View A&M Panthers.

Barnes picked off a pass 
intended for .Sammy l.ee, a 6-5. 
235-pound tight end, at the goal 
line and returned it 40 yards. 
The score was tied 7-7 at the 
time.

McMurry eventually rolled to 
a convincing 30-13 upset victory 
over Prairie View.

Barnes and teammate Glen 
Nix, a little 150-pounder from 
Colorado City, picked off 
Prairie View pas.ses as the 
Indians won their sixth .straight 
.season opener.

Barnes is 5-11 and 175 pounds. 
He was Big .Spring’s leading 
receiver in 1969 and ran on the 
mile relay team and placed in 
the 440 at the di.strict meet last 
spring.

McMurry will be open this 
week, but tangles with defen
ding NAIA champion Texas A&I 
in Kingsville Oct. 26.

senior, who took the Back of 
the Week honors. Roddy had 
been impressive on the junior 
varsity and below, but coaches 
couldn’t quite decide if he was 
ready. Against Lubbock Mon
terey, he “ran with more desire 
than any back I’ve .seen,’’ said 
Coach Clovis Hale. He picked 
up 87 yards in 10 tries, and 
this included 20-yard and 35- 
yard scampers, either of which 
could have gone all the way. 
A couple of other times he was 
only a stride from breaking it 
open. Hale was particularly 
pleased with Roddy’s con- 
si.stency.

Another lad who never let up

LOOKING 
'EM OVER

With Tommy Hart

By PAUL SHAFFER Itunate to have the finest radio 
OBc cKtpHin \ coverage in the state for high

Tonight’s Quarterback Club .school athletics and we want 
meeUng will get under way at the KRST and KBYG manage- 
8 p.m. in the high school ment to know how much it is j
----------  appreciated.

If this club will only follow 
their lead, we can ea.sily attain 
our goal of becoming the state’s 
champion booster club.

The Steers represented them
selves well in Lubbock. We 

least 80 people for the breakfast;^ere outscored but certainly not 
last Friday morning and we had,outfought. Mistakes took their 
close to 150. We have to admit;toll but mistakes can and will 
it wa.s very succes.sful. though;be corrected, 
slightly dLsorganized due to the I jb e  Gold was much In evi- 
large turnout dence with a surprising number

Our special thanks go to Rev.]of 70 Rushers making the trip.
Caleb Hildebrand and the. The cheerleaders and the
W e s l e y  United MethodLst fKilddiggers were very n o i s y ^ u n t ,  then was 
Church for the u.se of their faci-jand our magnificent band trapped in a rundown on Tom- 
litles. We will move to larger,Monterey a real les.son in t*'«fe|mie Agee’s tap to third. But
facilities for the coming half time performance. Icatcher John Bateman’s throw'may have to go to the air, and
Friday’s breakfa.st at the Firstl You had better believe Goldjj,jt Ga.spar in the hand, and he considerable work will be 
U n i t e d  Methodist Church, was mined this pa.st week, but|pg^p ,j,e tie-break
Serving will begin at 7 a.m. ithen we only scratched lheljj^„j.m,

How about the radio stations'surface. The Mother l.ode stilli ,SQU.ARE SERIE.S 
and their very fine, stimulating is to lie reached, so be al vtayiie Garrett’s nin-.scoring

Buffs May Take 
To Air Friday

ST.ANTON — Storm signals 
are flying here this week as 
Coach Bill Young readies his 
Buffaloes for an invasion of 
Rotan.

The reason is Rotan’s 38-12 
triumph over Spur while 
Stanton was dropping a close 
one to Tahoka in the opener.

Rotan is big and fairly fast 
Coach Young figures the Buffs

offen.s«* nr defense w asi his celebrated team-inate:

Sports dialogue;
AL ATKINSON, linebacker tor the New York Jors, discussing

of .seven v o te ^  but managed 
;onIy 644 point%T^he other three 
fir.st-place vote.s^ent to Missis
sippi. Penn State and Michigan.

Rounding out the Top Ten be- 
I hind .No. 4 Stanford are Ole 
I Miss, Notre Dame, Penn State, 
Michigan, Nebraska and Mis
souri.I The Second Ten consists of 
Arkan.sas, Louisiana State, Kan
sas State, Florida, Houston, 
UCLA, West Virginia, Oklaho
ma, Georgia and Arizona State.

Alabama; South Carolina, a 
23-20 loser to Georgia Tech, and 

which hasn’t opened

devoted to pass protection, 
which broke down several times 
last week.

Defensive pursuit al.so will be
spots and coverages Or thanks [swinger. Big Springer, and get d„ublV a walk Ron Swoboda’s'stres.sed to nick
go to KB.ST for broadcasting the with the Gold. See you at the - ’ -  --------- i c
breakfa.st. We are Indeed for-'arenas.

Gail Coyotes To Oppose 
Three Way Friday Night
GAIL — Coach Bobby Dyess. 

cheered by the 52-18 victory his 
Borden County Cov-otes scored 
over Bula last weekend, sends 
his eight-man team again.st 
Three Way here Fnday mght.

The contest will be the final

w armup before the C o y o te s  I Parker drove in three m̂ ^̂  ̂
tangle with Sands here in their .as'nRje ^and double,
traditional battle. Gail efeaned

— .....  -  —................... I.......—-  up runners
sacrifice fly and Donn Clenden-'after the initial charge, 
on’s run-producing single com-| Stanton came through its first 
pleted the rally, enabling theigap^g jp physical shape. 
Met.s to .square their season se
ries against the last-place Expos 
at eight victories apiece. I 

The Dodgers softened up San[ D v J W L I l i \ j  
Diego with a six-run salvo in the I 
first inning and coa.sted home as

Oct

BIG LEAGUE 
STANDOUTS

AMERICAN LEAGUE •otting (375 o1 bots) — Voifriemtkl, ■otton .334; A. Johnson, Californio .331.Runt Botftd in -  F. Howor̂  wothlngton 133; Xlllebrew, Mlnn«»ofa 
10*; J. e»w*ll, Boltimore 10*.Mom* Ron* — F. Howord, Woshington 
43; Klll»br»w, Mlnn«ola 41. _ ^Stolen Bo»e* — Componerli, Oakland 
35) P. Kelly, Kon*o* City 33.NATIONAL LEABUK 

Batting (375 at bat*) — Clemente, Pittsburgh 3SI; Corty, Atlonto .355.Rone Bolted in — Bench, CIncInnerti 
13(1 Perei. Cincinnati 1».Home Run* — Bench, Cincinnati 44, B. Wlllloms, Chicogo 39; Perez, Cin
cinnati 3*.

YSLETA GAME 
DUCATS READY

TIckeU for the Big Sprlng- 
YsleU B®l Air game here 
Friday night, priced at 32 
each, will go on sale at the 
School Business Office at 
8:3 I a.m. Wednesday and 
will remain on sale through 
Friday afternoon.

Student ducats, who sell 
for M cents each, will be 
made available in each of 
the achools. Stndenu who 
wait until game time to buy 
tickets will pay more.

A total of 782 season 
tickets have been sold 
locally. Irast year, 1,#16 
sBch ducats were distri
buted.

Local sales for the Big 
Sprtng-Munlerey game last 
week amounted to 268 adult 
and 344 student Uckets.

in a recent first Dtxlger to top 100 since 
Tommy Davis and Frank How-

l l o m S n g  this year will b e , r i l a d .  Osleen
:t. JO. when Dawson will

MEN 5 MAJOR LEAGUERtsoli* — Coot* D K T. Dist over 
102 RRI is the Caldmmi Elrctnc. 4d; Co*d«n Oil &
lUA A D I ,  13 ilic  Kontucky Frlod Chlckon,

on
JAMES MILLER, 170-pound 
senior offen.sive left guard, 
named Lineman of the Week. 
He did an excellent job in 
pulling to lead the sweep, and 
elsewhere his blocking was 
crisp. He was steady and stub 
bom on defense.

COAHOMA
DONNIE B U C H A N A N  

playing his first game as a 
starter at quarterback, is the 
pick as Back of the Week. Don
nie, a 185-pound junior, was the 
leading rusher for the Coahoma 
Bulldogs, also the leading 
defensive back with one inter 
c e p t i 0 n , three unassi.sted 
tackles, and 13 assists. He 
played defense last year and 
took up where he left off.

JO BEST, offensive center, 
used his 190-pounds and his 
determination to good ad
vantage and was named Line
man of the Week. He was the 
leading defensive lineman with 
five unassisted tackles and six 
assists. His blocking on offense 
was sharp and consistent. Jo 
is a .senior and a starter back 
from la.st year.

FORS.AN
Lineman of the Week VARD 

GRIFFITH was picked for his 
“accurate offensive blocking 
and his steady defensive play 
Al.so he intercepted a pass and 
ran it back for a touchdown. 
He plays tackle on offense.

Back of the Week is quarter- 
h a c k  JEFF WILLIAMS, 
honored for his excellent section 
of calling plays. He also scored 
a touchdown

STANTON
ROY KELLY, a senior half

back who weigh.s in at only 135 
and is the smallest man on the 
team, is Stanton’s Back of the 
Week. He put every ounc-e of 
his weight to work again.st 
Tahoka. sprinting up time after 
time to make key and saving 
tackles from his safety slot. He 
also turned in some crisp blocks 
on offense. I

Lineman h o n o r s  went to 
MARK HURSH, a senior 165- 
pound end. He was picked as 
one of the few who turned in 
outstanding jobs in the opening 
game, and looked good on both 
offense and defense. He madej 
numerous tackles on the line| 
and was particularly effective' 
in his blocking. He was consis-j 
tent throughout the game. 1 

SANDS
PAUL HOPPER nailed dowTi' 

the Back of the Week award

“Joe Namath should get away from the crowd he’s 
surrounded by, get out of the asphalt Jungle. He has to fare 
up (0 his responsibilities and not listen to those phonies 
who tell him he’s a great actor. He’s not an actor, he’s 
a pro football plaver.’’

• • • •
LEFTY PHILLIPS, manager of the California Angels, 

di.scus.sing the difference between two of ba.seball’s problem 
children, his team’s Alex Johnson and Richie Allen of the St. 
Loui.s CardinaLs;

“Once you get Allen on the field, yonr problems are 
over. When Johnson gets on the field, your problems are 
Just beginning.’’ • • • •

JERRY KR.AMER, former Green Bay player, discussing 
the time Mrs. Vince Iximbardi joined the team for dinner before 
a game:

“The dessert was apple pie and Mrs. Lombardi asked 
the waiter If she could have a sroop of Ire cream on her 
pie. Before the waiter could answer, Vince JumpM up out 
of his seal and bellowed. ‘When yon travel with the team 
and yon eat with the team, yon eat what the team eats.’ ’’

A. J. FOYT. after he had raced and cra.shed at the new 
Ontario track in California:

“The heat was awful but the track b  all right, a little 
faster than Indianapolis, bat Jnst another 24  mile track. 
But I prefer the Indy track.’’

• • • •

Trick .shot golfer PAUL HAHN, after moving to Houston;
“There are two cities that are moving forward and 

not backward — Houston and Atlanta.’’
• • • •

BROOKS WEST, ET-EI Paso’s 2.30-pound defensive tackle;
“I think my year of red-shirtlag helped me greatly. 

For one thing It helped me build myself up and to gala 
more knowledge of football.’’

• • • •
LENNY DAW.SON, quarterback for the Kansas City Chiefs;

“I’m in pretty good shape for a 3S-year old quarterback 
and In great shape for a 3S-vear old maa.’’

Veteran horse trainer BUSTER MILLERICK:
“When horses break down, you can’t blame It all on 

the track as some people are Inclined to do. I think trainers 
are as responsible as the track they run on. They break 
the horses down by running them too often and training 
them too hal’d. Doing that would break a thoroughbred down 
even If yon ran him on cushions . . . There will never be 
another horse like Native Dancer. He was the smartest 
horse I ever knew. He didn’t need a jockey to help him win. 
All the rider had to do was sit on his back and he’d do the 
rest. When he lost, It was nsnally beeanse the jeekey was 
trying to take hold of him or rate him. Native Dancer was 
smarter than some of the boys who sat on his back."

• m ’ • a

JOHN VcKAY. football coach at U.SC:
“Playing quarterback is not completing the most passes, 

it's winning the game. TV misses that point.’’

Linksters Await

yet, fell from the Second Ten 
while Georgia, which also hasn’t 
played yet. moved in. There 
was a three-way tie for 20th In 
tho presea.son poll.

Th« Top Twenty tfomt, with firit-ploct 
voto« in porentheses ond fofal pointt. 
Points tobulotod on basis of 10 91 etc;

I Ohio Stoto (34 ) 73t 
7 Texas (6) «57
3. So CQUKrnio (7) 057 
4 Stontortf 4|i 
5. Mississippi (1) 433 6 Notrt Dome 364 
7. Penn Stott (1) 316 
9 Michlpon (1) 307 
9 Ne^otko 299 

10. Missouri 369
II Arkonsos 149
13. Loulsiono Stott 139 
13. Konsot Stott 134
14 FtoriOo 94
15 Houston 91
16. UCLA 70
17. Wtit Vlrglnio 44 
19. Okiohomo 40 
19. Gtorgio 31
30. Arizono Stott 14

BASEBALL
NATIONAL LBAOUt■ AST DIVISION

w . L. Pel.
Pittsburgh 
Nfw Yoric 
Chlcoge 
St Louis 
PhiiodoipMa 
Mordrtol

77 U  
7$ 4* 
74 4* 
70 77 
U  II  
*4 n

BB
.5310 —.nos -
JM  1 
.474 0
.44* I I  
.43B I3W

.414

.141
JIT

irn
14
It

.47* 11W
j n  M’/s

up on Sands 
.scrimmage.

City Tournament

WEST DIVISION 
CIncInnott *3 54
Los Anoalos 7* 47
Son Frontlsto 70 4*
Atlanta 77 77
Houston 70 74
Son DifOO •  (0

MONDAY'S U BSU LTl 
Nfs* York *, Montriol S. 10 Innlngt 
Los Angotfs 11. Son Dtogo 4 
Son Froncisce 7. Atlanta S 
Only oomft schoAftod

TODAY’S WAiWaS
N»w York (Koovnon 104) 01 Montrool 

(Morten 14-101. N
Pittsburgh (Wolkor 11-4) of Phllodotphio 

(Lorvh M l.  N
51 louts (Carlton 0-111 ot Oitcofe 

IHoltTmon 14-11)
ClfKinnotl (MetitalhlM 13BI at Heutton 

IDitrktr 13-IH, N
Son DItoo (CorkltYS 5-4) Ot Los Angttos 

(Moollor 7-7). h'
Aiienta (Rwd A*) at Sori FronclKO 

(Perry 10)3). N
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

I EAST DIVISION
W. L. Pet. GO 

BoMImorf *S 51 451 —
Now York I I  45 955
Dotroll 75 71

I Boston 75 71
' Clovolond 71 74

Woshtngton *4 77
WEST DIVISION 

lvinr>*se1o 17 54
Ooklood 10 47
CoOtornto 77 44
Konsos City SI IS

iMiiwoukr* 5$ SO
I Ch'cogo 53 *1

MONDAY'S RESULTS I Ooklond dt Mllwouker. roln 
Collternie ot Minnrsoto. rom 
Only oor"»s srhoduird

TODAY'S GAMES
.Ooklorvl (Odom 14 0«d Biu« 1 «t ot 
I MMwowkro (Morn* 2 2 O-Kt Downlisg 

4 II), I, twi night
Chirooo (jonrski 10 IS) ol Konsos City 

I (Droge I 14), N
Colllornlo (Brod'r-r 14 orwt F'shtr 4 31 

' at MIrjnosofo (Zrpo 14 ond Moll 141. 
I. dov moht

, Drtrolt (Com I I 71 ot Clevriohd (Hond 
4 til. N

Boston (Nogy S I ond Culp 15-111 ot 
Nrw York (Klioy and Bohristn 13 11). 

] I, twi night

14
S14 10 
.514 10 
JB3 W o  
44* S4<)

MO —  
544 I
S31 to
3*7 I*'i 
37* 31 
341 34'1

Golfers here have until Friday runnors-up and 
at .Sands. Since he is a de-to qualify for tho annual City i round winners. 
fen.sive halfback, his efforts oniGolf tournament, which will he

con.solation 3-AAA CHART
TEAM

4-0; Jones Conttruction over Gages Fina 
Service. 4 0; Teom No 10 over Terry’s ClefensP P a m e d
Drive In, 3 1; Teom No 9 over Poiiord on OOP plaV  whPP hp WPnt in K n tfV  fPP iS  $7 50 *9f. 3 1. __ . . . . . . . «  Ci«,«/wbrs
259; High Totol Series —  .

survived 11 San Diego hits, in- com, -  ponord ctwvroirt
«  iUMovdh MOM Hloh Teoma tnree-mn nomer by! 3141.

Chevrolet 3 1 ........... . " ’I................... ipionship llkclv
High s'lriio Come _  Fronk DMion.i at offen.sive end. he caught a .Sixteen players will be.'f-^Q^,^ ' will 1)6 Tod'

w1
111
1

Pts 09

the vi-siting team. Hudim?
Charley Bljlick scored *wo j

hLs 15th victory of the year. 
Frank Johnson, a mid-gameof 80 yards. Joe Hardin

Bula, one on a kickoff return
T/\xk Uowfincr _

replacement for ailing Willie 
McCovey, bned a two-run single 
off knuckleballer Phil Niekro in 
the sixth, keying a four-run ral
ly that carried the Giants past 
the Braves.

crossed the goal line twice and 
Jimmy Hodge. Henry Oliverez 
and Roy Dale Hendley once 
each and Gail completely 
dominated play.

Harding, Hcidge and Hendley 
each counted extra points. 
Coadi Dyess suited out 32 boys 
and played them all. He went 
with his first unit for a half 
but flooded the field with substi
tutes after the intermission.

Borden C-ounty is .seeking to 
improve upon an 8-2 record 
achieved la.st year. The 1969 
Coyote.s last only to Wellman 
and Three-Way.

Seventeen of Gail’s 32 boys 
reside in Howard County. Ed 
Huddleston is helping Dyess 
with coaching duties. Huddles
ton recently graduated from 
Howard Payne College.

Ten of Gall’s boys are 
returning lettermen. Virgil 
Whitaker, whose father Is in 
business in Big Spring, is a 
standout center for the Coyotes.

Rich Hendley quarterbacks 
the Gail team. He was honor- 
ible mention all-dl.strict last 
year.

The game with .Sands will be 
an 11-man contest.

Gail’s schedule 
Gdll 51 Bum U 
5 ,^ . II —  t l iW  Woy Bi 
Sept. 25 —  Sends here (ll-Tnon)
Oct. I  —  Open.
Oct. * —  ot Sterling City (C).
Oct. 16 — Whlthorrol her*.
Ocl. 23 -  CorBeh City her* (C).
Oct. M —  Dowson here (C).
Nov. 4 —  At WeMmon (C).
Nov. 13 —  At Klondike (C).
Nov. 10 —  Loop here (C).
(C) — (tenet** conftrtnc* gomes.

TEAM w L T PI*. Opts.
P4rmion 1 0 0 34 0
Midland 1 0 0 3* S
Coop«r 1 0 0 32 4
Abllm« 1 0 0 23 12
Big Spring 0 1 0 0 21
San Angelo 0 1 0 21 22
Odnso 0 1 0 0 13
Midland I re 0 1 0 6 20

II
It
45
31
I*0
14
6

e L . u u  . .u . .  . .lorrv Barron is the defending
the honor, butiheld at the Municipal course \  threat for the cham- Snvd^

BfOwnf'^ld 
Lb EYttKcxJa

714. High1 58.v a r d  pa.ss. H e m m e d  in a t  I h e ia s s ig n e d  to  a  f l ig h t a n d  a l i i ' " " ' ” ’ u «  u . coior'5ii“ ciiy
Series -  I 30 b y  a t r ia n g le  o f d e f e n d e r s ,  m a tc h e s  w ill be  d e te r m in e d  in m a tc h e s  in e a c h  f l ig h t lo ,, ,  view o i

STANO.NOS Ih e  b ro k e  n u t  a n d  go t to  th e ! m a tc h  p la y .  m u s t b e  c o m p le te d  b y  S e p t. 23, Ts'^'Lom .sa u
coors D K T Disi. 40; cosden o ii|o n P . On d e f e n s e ,  h e  h a d  fiv e l j f  a  p l a v e r  i s  .sh o o tin g  f o r m l * ’ ' e?d’* 3i**SMtoi* 

t e d ^ ^  3 i r T « j ! ^ T o ,? i ? T ^ :^ ’s V .y ^  h r o k e  u p  th r e e  g o o d , m ed a li.s t h o n o rs  o r  s e e k s  a b> . S ^  30J h e
In 13; Poiiord Chevrolet, 13; Caldwell p a s s c s  a n d  m a d e  a  .s e n s a tio n a l I p la c e  in  t h e  c h a m p io n s h ip  e x te n d s  th ro u g h  <«rrvnie t iw  30 son
K ^ tu ? k y % V ,« P X V m '" ;4* ' ' ' ' ' " '  ‘̂ ‘ • o n e -h a n d e d  in te r c e p t io n .  H e  i s l ’n ig h t .  h e  m u s t  p la y  th e  c o u r s e  . r  a,w

Resuits^'(jo*Je*" (3H *®o‘t ! r  Honson '’’ Ot h c r wl s c .  h e  Can p n t(T  b v  A p la y e r  d o e s  no t h a r e  to  b e |a , « T ” “ o^^»ar*"cX *' Ol BrosSrtieid;
Truckino 40; Jtarn 6 over Teom « ' T inf*m an n f  th p  W ook hOHOTS cn n r^ lv in a  h ie  h n n H ira n  a n i l l a  m A m h o r rtf fhA Ricr .<inrinrt Coiorodo City ot Coohomo; Dotloi South
3-1; Guitar Gin over Leon's Pumoino «a.ont 
Service 3-1; Teom 7 over Teom 9. 3-1; 
Knloht’t  Phormoev ond Budwelser, 2-2;
Teom 1 ond Teom 2. 2 2; hloh teom 
»erlo$. Teom 7, 2127; hloh teom oome. 
Budwelser, 736; hloh individual series 
ond oome (men). Wes Griffin. 601 ond 
233; high IndlvidiKsl series ond oome 
(women), pisie Billings, 539 ond 201.

Stondlisgs; (^oe  OH. 4 0; Gultor Gin,
31; Teom 6. 31; Knight's Ptwmocv,
2 2; Budweiser, 2 2; Teom 1. 2 2;
Stuckey's Pecon ShODoe. 2-2; Teom 5.
1-4; Leon's Pumoino Service. 1-3; Teom 
9. 1-3; Hanson's Trucking. 04. '

s’! Lineman of the Week honors supplying his handicap and'a member of the Rig Spring
to RONNI?; OAKS in a paying his entry fre 

close race with Felix Robles, an m ^alist earns a dozen 
end. Ronnie was in on 14 tack- balls.

The Golf 
golf

les at this defensive end posi
tion. and was especially effec
tive with his blocking at offen
sive tackle. Felix, also an end. 
was in on II tackles and played 
a fine game.

LAST WEEK'S RESULTS
Fermion 34, Toscoso 0. Midland 3*. 

Ysleto I Cooper 32, Brownwood 4. 
AbOont 23, Hurst Trinity 12. Dallas 
Bryan Adams 22, Son Angelo 2). 
Amarillo 13, Odessa 0. Lubbock High 
20, MIdlond Lee i. Monterey 21, Big 
Sprirjg 0.

THIS WEEK'S SCHEDULE 
FRIDAY — Abilene at Cleburne. Fort 

Worth Eastern Hills at Cooper. Bel Air 
at Big Spring. Eastwood at MIdlond. 
Odessa ot Pompo. Killeen at Permian. 
Arlington Heights at San Angelo 
SATURDAY — Midland Lee at Borqer.

COAHOMA -  Hard work on this week as they prepare for ,uj„
holding on to that ball is in their Friday test with Colorado

“ ■■ ■ City. The .Sooner Coach’s show can
The Bulldogs were swamped, be seen every Thursday at 9:30

store for the Coahoma Bulldogs

5-AA CHART

he^L
(ll-iVia

Stondlngs:
TEAM W L Pts. Op.
Big Lake 1 0 41 14
Crone 1 0 2* 14
O nna 1 ( 3 «
Stonton 0 1 7 14
Ceotiomo 0 1 1 37
McComey 0 1 0 14

R»sulta Loil WtPk
Big Loke 41 Iroon 14; Crona 2* Fort 

Stockton 14; Ozond 3 Junction O; Toboko 
14 Stonton 7; Sonora 3? Coahoma I 
Alpine 14 McComey 0.

BBIW«t  TIhll W*««
Colorodo City at Codhoma; Stanton 

ot Roton; Big Lake at Bollinger; Jol 
N. M., ot Crone; McComey at Rankin. 
Eldorado at Crona.

Bulldogs Must Correct 
Weakness For Fumbles

Blake Planning 
Some Changes

ACKERLY — Some position 
changes are in the offing this 
week for .Sands as I he Mu.stangs

S

Merchandise awards will be 
awarded to the flight winners.

in order to

Fairbanks Show 
On Air Locally

 ̂ , o I mpmnersnii) is noi i
made arrangements to televise  ̂ ^^j^y into the
“The Chuck Fairbanks Shnw’’!a,csoeiation has assi

responsibility

As.sociafion 
qualify.

Among players who have 
qualified are (Itarley Bailey, 
78; Jimmy New.som, 71; Bob 

i Waters. 75; Bobliy Smith, 80; 
Royce Cox, 77: B A, Brunson,

173; and Dewey Byers, 78.
I  Another ten have entered by 
I filing their handicap scores with 
I host pro Charles Brantley. I

The Permian Basin Oklahoma I Jimmy Welch is chairman of'
University Alumni Club h a s . .Although BSGA

memliership is not mandatory] 
meet, the 

assumed the 
of staging the

tournament.

y«s O*nvor City 
Colorodo City ot Coohomo;
Ook CHtt at Lubb(Kk Dunbor; Lubbock 
EsKKodo at Menotxirjs; Son Angtto Lok* 
Virw at Odtsso Ector; Stamford Ot 
Swe*t*yoter

f o r  p«O f»l«  w h o  d o n ’t  
w a n t  to t h in k  s m a l l .

Barney Tolond  
Volkswogen

2114 W. Srd S t

.37-8, by Sonora last weekend, 
but principally because they 
gave up the ball eight times. 
Included were .several inter
ceptions along with numerous 
fumbles

Coach Bornle Hagins also will 
concentrate on drills 1o punch 

their game with|ihe ball over from in clo.se.
Three times th" Bulldogs stalled 
imside .Sonora’s 10-yard line. 
Had they been able to lug it 
in, and al.so tO'hold on to the 
ball, the game could have been

irep for 
eadow. -
Meadow was liealen by 

O’Donnell, 22-6. but O’Donnell 
l.s CIa.ss A, so Sands ha.s a real 
toughie on its hands.

Coach James Blake plans to tight, 
spend a lot of lime this week Colorado City took a drubbing 
on offensive blocking in an la.st Friday, but it was at the
effort to improve liming and 
blocking.

hands of the potent Monahans 
club.

p m. on KWAB TV (Channel 4). I 
Big .Spring. Each .show features. 
Oklahoma's h e a d  football 
coach, Chuck Fairbanks, with 
selected replays and com
mentary of IN' previous week’s 
game, phis a preview of the 
nekt week’s game including an 
inlerxiew with their coach.

The Sooner's opponents this 
year are Wisconsin. Oregon 
State, Texas. Colorado. Kansas 
S tate." Iowa .State, Missouri 
K a n s a s ,  Nebraska, and 
Oklahoma State. OU beat SMU 
Saturday night, 28-11. -| '

FOR PERSONAL INSURANCE
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Shadow Of Disharmony 
Falls Over GOP Confab
FORT WORTH, Tex. (AP) -  

Under a faint shadow of dishar
mony, Texas Republicans as
sembled for their state conven
tion today hopeful of propelling 
their candidates to >dctory in 
November.

The threat of a floor fight 
loomed as the lone topic of con
troversy and i^ tfo rm  writers, 
faced ^^th the issue, said there 
was a chance of averting an

She said she was particularly 
concerned with the possibility 
the plank on narcotics would 
propose a reduction in the pen
alty for marijuana possession— 
from a felony to a misdemean
or. Such a move, she said, 
would unequivocally provoke 
the convention hassle.

FLOOR FIGHT

open squabble.
Among party leaders on hand 

to address the ^ u p ,  estimated 
In advance at 5,000, were Senate 
candidate George Bush, guber
natorial aspirant Paul Eggers 
and Sen. John Tower, R-Tex.

ADOPT PLATFORM 
Gov. Linwood Holton of Vir-1

“It is my hope,,’’ said Rep.
Maurice Angly Jr. of Austin, 
chairman of the pre-convention 
platform committee, “that the 
plank submitted.. .will be of 
such a nature that we will not 
have a floor fight develop.

“I think there is a possibility 
that we will not have a floor 
fight on the issue. I think there

ginia, his state’s first Republi- is a possibility we will have a
can governor, keynoted the c o n - j floor fight on the issue.” 
vention

Prior to adoption of a party 
platform, Mrs. Nancy Palm, 
chairman of the Harris County 
(Houston) delegation, ejected 
the singular note of controversy 
in an otherwise harmonious con
vention. She said she would take 
her Hgfat to the convention floor 
if platform writers did not take 
“specific stands on the issues.”

And, he said privately, ‘Tve 
been on a hot griddle for two 
weeks and they turned up the 
burners when we got here.. .but 
I still have control of my com
mittee.”

Holton, in prepared remarks, 
told the Republicans the Demo
crats no longer have the field 
to themselves in ’Texas.

“No longer is their primary

tantamount to the winning 
touchdown. No more can one 
party expect to emerge the un- 
challengM, unbeaten winner of 
the political season.”

NEW LOOKER
He called one party domina

tion a “one-way street to stag
nation” and asserted that Tex
ans recognize “it is high time 
for a change, time to put a new 
look—and a new looker—into 
state government.”

And, he added, “By electing 
George Bush, Texans will not 
only send to Washington a man 
in whom President Nixson has 
absolute faith .. .they will also 

.make Texas the first south
ern state to have two Republi 
cans as its two Senators since 
Reconstruction days.”

Bush, in his advance text, 
said his Democratic opponent 
Lloyd Bentsen, must veer left 
in the national Democratic Par
ty if he is to be effective.

“I don’t believe Texans want 
a man in the Senate who for 
pure party politics will kick the 
President of the U.S.A. as he 
tries to solve our country’s 
tough national iHt)blems.”

I

(AP WIREPHOTO)

WALKING WOUNDED — "Two members of the U.S. 5th Mechanized Infantry Division band
age the wounded leg of their scout dog. The dog cut his paw while making his way through 
thick elephant grass in the Quang Tri area, in northern South Vietnam.

Multiple Listing
BIG SPRING MLS IS ONLY SIX MONTHS OLD B U T.. .

i very impressive. We have listed and sold many hom es in Big Spring and the surrounding areas. Multiple Listing S e ^ o e  ^  
in sales that we need listings of all types, especially S bedroom and 3 Mdroom with den. If you want competent results in selling 
best selection when you purchase — call one Multiple Listing Service Realtor offices listed below.

our sales record is 
been so successful 
your house or the

MARIE 
ROWLAND'

2101 Scurry 263-2591
Barbara Eisler 267-8460

FHA-VA Repos
FORSAN SCHOOL— 3 bdrrm, corpRr,
Irg util, gar, 4 lots pavod, tncd, olock 
to school, S6S00.
UNUSUAL I  Bodrooms, S baths, walk- 
in closets, 40 tt den, Irg utility, good 
well —  no water bill or city tax, plc- 
turebook yard. Priced for quick sole. 
KENTWOOD —  4 bdrms, 3 baths, Irg 
den, fireplace, perfect for ocfive fam
ily, refrIg air, dbl gar. Immediate 
possession.
PENNSYLVANIA ST —  3 bdrms, 
baths, redec, attractive kit on front. 
Total $13,500 —  owner will consider 
carrying note.
SPLIT LEVEL —  S bdrms, form dln- 
jng, Irg den, firepi, new corpet, cus
tom drapes throughout, huge hobby 
rm, cheerful oil elec kit, refrIg air.
dbl gar. Estab loon 544%. Immediate 
possession. Consider some trade.

COOK & TALBOT
1900

SCURRY
CALL

267-2529

’Thelma Montgomery 263-2072 
Jeff Painter 263-2628
BRICK —  Washington Place —
3 bdrm, 1% baths, 13x25 kIt-den, fire- 
pi, new Indoor-outdoor carpet, draped, 
carpeted, Irg util room, carport, tile 
fence. '
1313 VIRGINIA
Total MOOO, 2 bdrm, 1 bath, new 
carpet, carport, fenced.
SILVER HEELS —
19.22 acres, 3 bdrms, 2 full baths, 
Irg. den, dbl fireploce, carpeted, dbl 
gar, dbl carport, barns, good well 
water—oil for WJOO.
205 JEFFERSON TO TA L WOOD. 
2 Bdrm's, I targe bath, sop shower 
stall, sop. dining room, ext. tare

W. J. 
SHEPPARD 

& CO.
“REALTORS"

1417 WOOD 267-2991

stall, sop. dining room, ext. targe 
kit, new carpet In Living, Dining, hml. 
Nice oenaete boeement, att. garage.
•enced.

MULTIPLE LISTING 
SERVICE 

CALL US FOR 
INFORMA-nON ON 
ALL PROPERTIES 
LISTED IN MLS.

APPRAISALS-EQUITIES- 
LOANS-RENTALS 

FHA AREA BROKER

REEDER
&  ASSOCIATES

Serving Big Sprtng Since N i l
ACREAGE —  Good eondy soil, plenty 
water, close to town. Grow trult, vegs 
to fill your froezer. Financing avail- 
oblo.
2Sth STREET —  En|oy ceuntra Ihdng 

'  bdrms, 3 bathe. KIF
trees.

____ clean, 3
den comb., water well, fruit 
plenty garden room, ne city taxes, 
equity buy, $127.9$ pmts.
CORNER LOT— 2 bdrm, near schools, 
fenced yd, nice, quiet —  priced to 
sell.
EDWARDS NTS. —  3 bdrms. Irg panel 
llv room, Irg both, dbl gar, on extra 
Irg lot. Total WSM new toon available. 
NEAR BASE —  3 houses completely 
repainted Insideput. 3 bdrms, neor 
school. Small dwn pmt, approx. WO

Offlee ........................................ W7-3266
Barbara Johnson .....................S63-4921
Alto Fronks 363*4453
BIHIe PHte ................................ SSS-iaS7
BIH Johqson. Realtor 3674366

Jock
Shaffer

2000 B irdw an..........  203-8251
JUA N ITA CONWAY ..............  367-3344
GEORGIE NEWSOM ............  363-3003
B. M. KEESE ...........    367-033S

BIROWELL LANE —  3 bdrmt, SR Irg 
both, nice Ira kit, carpet, drapes, 
gar. S79S0, S76 me, 13 yr pay out. 
Real neat and clean. Outside sfrg.
1400 EAST 10TH —  3 bdrms, 1VS 
baths, carpel, all rooms targe. Extra 
nice, tile fence, Irg lot, S15JIOO. All 
real nice furniture and oppllancee op
tional at $3000.
INDIAN HILLS —  4 bdrm, 3W bathe, 
brick, den, cor. firepl., carpet, drapes, 
elec bit-lns refrIg. olr, Bear gar., ex
cellent buy.
ALABAMA —  3 bdrm brick, gar, 
fence, olr, M %  Interest, 19? me., 
14 Yrs. left.
1500 NOLAN -  Irg. 3 bdrm, double 
gar, carpet, drapes, extra nke. $1500.

Air Piracy 
Nets Prison
PECOS. Tex. (AP) — U.S. 

Dist. Judge Ernest Guinn sen
te n c e  Joseph CrawfCMYl, 29, 
Monday to 50 years for hijacking 
a Continental Airlines Airplane 
to Cuba in 1969.

The sentence was one of the 
heaviest given in the United 
States to a convicted hijacker.

’Die felony carries a minimum 
punishment of not less than 20 
years. The government did not 
seek the death penalty, wliich 
is allowed under law.

Crawford has been in jail in 
Pecos since he pleaded guilty 
June 15. Guinn then d e fe rr^  
sentencing pending a probation 
repcHl.

Crawford purchased a ticket in 
El Paso and boarded a Los An- 
gele to Amarillo flight, after 
releasing passengers and some 
of the crew at Midland, he or
dered the plane flown to Cuba.

4-B Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Tues., Sept. 15, 1970

Consultant Suggests New 
Sewage Plont For C-City

PLACE Y O U R  W A N T -A D  T O D A Y  

FOR T H E

BIG W E E K E N D  ED ITIO N S  

FOR EXPER T HELP W IT H  Y O U R
COLORADO CITY (SC) -  

Replacement of the ^ lo rado  
City sewage plant as soon as 
possible was recommended . to 
city councilmen by master plan 
consultant Bennett Reeves of 
Lubbock during Monday night’s 
meeting.

Reeves said the cost of the 
new sewage plant would be 
approximately $347,800, and 
other improvements to the 
system would bring the total tab 
to 3631,000.

Councilmen also took steps

Monday night toward moving 
the police department from the 
first floor of city hall to a 
building of its own by 
authorizing the purchase of the 
Greene Building adjoining city 
hall on the east. The city councU 
voted to offer $4,500 for the 
building. J. A. Sadler, city 
manager, told the council the 
building can be used as a police 
department and for storage for 
the museum.

W A N T -A D  

D IA L  263-7331

FREE
LABOR

Abe Fortas 
Visits Tech

Jurors Notified
Notices to 120 prospective 

urors for Monday’s trial (locket 
lave been mailed. Jurors are 

to report in 118th District Court 
Monclay at 16 a m. The docket 
includes five criminal cases and 
three civil cases.

Enemy Troops Again Halt
Try To Recapture Prize
SAIGON (AP) — Enemy.operation near Neak Luong, 40 killed. He said the end of the op- 

troops again halted a govem-jmiles southeast of Phnom Penh.leration reduced South Viet- 
ment attempt to recapture an| A spokesman said 35 North Viet-inamese strength in Cambodia 
important part of Cambodia’s|namese and Viet Cong troops• from 15.000 to 13.500 troops, 
heartland today, and in South;were killed in the operation and' In the northern part of South 
Vietnam’s northern quarter| that two South Vietnamese were Vietnam, North Vietnamese
fighting broke out at five i^ c e s . ' ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

troops kept up their seige of 
Fire Base O’Reilly and clashed 
with government forces near ar
tillery base Barnett, 10 miles to 
the northwest.

LUBBOCK — Former US 
Supreme Court Justice Abe 
Fortas will come to Lubb<xdc 
Thursday to deliver the first 
lecture in Texas Tech’s Uni
versity Speakers Series for the 
fall semester.

His address at 7:15 p.m. in 
Municipid Auditorium will be 
open to the public without 
charge.

Speaking on the topic “The 
Present Dangers to Liberty,” 
the noted jurist is expected to 
discuss implications of today’s 
legal revolution with particular 
reference to individual rights 
and the protection of human 
dignity in an increasingly 
complex society.

Justice Fortas expressed his 
philosophy and beliefs in a 
booklet. “Concerning Dissent 
a n d  Civil Disobedience” 
published in 1968, which he 
emphasized the importance of 
dissent and the value of dissent 

ias an alternative to violence. 
His latest work “The Crisis in 
Individual Liberty,” offers a 
comprehensive study on indi
vidual rights.

HEAVY RAIDS

As the new fighting was re-! 
ported, the U.S. Command an-! 
nounced more troop withdrawals 
from Vietnam that will cut 
American strength by more 
than 3,000, and the South Viet
namese announced the with-i 
drawal of 1,500 of their troops 
from Cambodian operations. ^

TURNED BACK ;
T __________ _ f t  HOOD, Tex. (AP) —The

enlisted man charged in the 
Vietnamese and Viet Cong ^  . ■  massacre eot
troops entrenched 45 milesi?!!.®?r_ 

h of

Chance To Answer
Lai Charges

American bombers kept up 
their heavy raids against North 
V i e t n a m e s e  gun positions 
around O’Reilly and Barnett in 
efforts to prevent a massive 
North Vietnamese assault on 
the basis.

The drainage problem at the 
high school was discussed with 
Reeves, who recommended 
inverted crown pavement from 
Oak Street to Chestnut Street 
on Tenth to help solve the 
drainage [»x)blem. He said his 
firm would not recommend a 
storm sewer to handle the 
excess water.

The council also voted to add 
several blocks of paving on 
Tenth and Seventeenth Streets 
at a cost of $4,406.

Sadler was given permission 
by the councilmen to prepare 
an ordinance to prohibit dogs 
from runnings at large. The 
ordinance, recommended by 
Sadler who said several persons 
had been bitten during the 
summer, will be considered at 
the next council meeting.

After passage of the proposed 
ordinance the city employes 
“will pick up stray dogs,” 
Sadler said. He said the city 
employes will not enter private 
property to pick up loose dogs 
belongtag to the property owner 
but will pick them up in the 
streets or on other people’s

Oa AH MBtirlMi to Itodi 

tad Work DBMgt Cm *— IT  PAYSt

CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY 
263-4544 1911 W. Hwy. »

MISHAPS
1 Only —  Clton 2 btdroom houM wllti 
ottoctMd gorog*. Asbnlot tiding, gargain 
Pricod.

Four persons hospitalized 
Monday afternoon following a 
(xHUsion on IS 20 service road 
near Sand Springs were listed 
in satisfactory condition this 
morning.

Edward Smith, 48, Lamesa, 
driver of the south-bound 
vehicle was taken to the 
V e t e r a n s  Administration 
Hospital, Mrs. Marilyn Burgess, 
Rt. 1, Box 46, driver of the 
wesR-bound pickup, and her two 
children. Tommy Wayne and 
Nancy Canri, were taken to 
Hall - Bennett Memorial Hos
pital. Mrs. Smith was not in
jured, according to Texas 
Highway Patrolman D o n  
Bates.

Webb UF Drive 
Format Changed

a
enemy

Cambo-

north of Phnom Penh and 
bridge destroyed by 
commandos stalled the 
dian drive.

A spokesman for the Cambo
dian military command said it 
was up to the commander on 
the scene whether his forces 
would again advance toward the 
village of Taing Kauk.

A regiment of North Viet
namese and Viet Cong turned 
back the spearhead of the big
gest Cam'oodian offensive of the

his chance to fight back today. 
At his request newsmen will be
present.

S.Sgt. David Mitchell. 31, of 
St. Francisville, La., is charged 
with assault with intent to mur
der.

An article 39A hearing—simi
lar to a pretrial hearing in civil
ian courts—was the form of the 
session.

Only the first half hour or so 
were to be in secret, to handle 
"routine” matters such as seat-

war at Taing Kauk Sunday and '^^
. killing 26 Cambodian '̂ P®’̂ ®®"’®"

for newsmen, an Army
Monday
troops and wounding nearly 100. OPEN TO PUBLIC

*̂ hnt Mitchell’s civiUan lawyer, Os-
Bfown of Baton Rouge, La., tnc C/Ommunist comrnHno C4%vx« a ha <*9aii1/i incict iKot

also raporlad reinforcing and! ^
resupplying its troops in Taing| nearing oe open to me puD
ICauIc nC.

NO ACTION I dflrnagc has b66n don6
The spokesman said there had

been no action on the battle i He can t be damaged any 
front overnight. iniore.

Associated Press correspond-1 Army accuses Mitchell of 
ent John T. Wheeler reported at “about M South
from Phnom Penh that 600 refu-1 Vietnamese civilians dunng

vin Laird and Army Secretary 
Stanley Resor. He needs their 
testimony on the issue of com
mand inhuence, he said.

The U.S. Supreme Court has 
reversed convictions where it 
was shown that someone in the 
chain of command above the of
ficer who convened the court- 
martial influenced him to do 
so.

BrowTi said Nixon called My 
Lai a massacre three weeks be
fore Mitchell’s court-martial was 
ordered. He said the officer who 
convened the court-martial was 
influenced by his commander-in
chief’s remark. He also contends 
that Laird and Resor influenced 
that officer.

Brown also said he would .seek 
full examination of the numer
ous accounts in the news media 
of the case, plus testimony be
fore two investigations; one con
ducted for the Army and headed 
by Lt. Gen. William Peers and 
one conducted by a U.S. House 
Investigating subcommittee 
headed by Rep. F. Edward 
Hebert, D-La.

The U.S. Command said that 
eight Army units were taken out 
of action today in South Viet
nam and either will be sent 
back to the United States or in
activated in South Vietnam. The 
moves are part of President 
Nixon’s troop reduction pro
gram that will cut U.S. strength 
in Vietnam to 384,000 by Oct. 15. 
It now is 396,300.

Webb Sealcoating 
Bids Available

an
gees had been flown to the capi-

cialtal from the beseiged provinci 
capital of Kompong Thom. 80 
miles to the north. Kompong 
Thom is the object of the cur
rent Cambodian drive, but one 
commander said, “ I don’t think 
we’ll ever get to Kompong 
Thom.”

The spokesman reported that 
only a small number of civilians 
remained in Kompong ’Thom.

South Vietnamese headquar
ters reported that its forces had 
closed out •  24-day Cambodian

attack on the village of My Lai 
on March 16. 1968.

He has pleaded innocent.
If convicted, he could be sen

tenced to 20 years at hard labor, 
a dishonorable discharge and 
forfeiture of. all pay and allow
ances. \

Brown .says it may take as 
long as two weeks for the pre
trial hearing.

OH, MR. PRESIDENT
He said he would try to get 

subpoenas for President Richard 
Nixon, Secretary of Defense Mel-

Accused In Death 
Of Classmate
DALLAS (AP) — Michael Ed

ward Chase, 17, Is accused of 
murder in tjie Aug. 21 death of 
a high school classmate.

Invitations for bids to sealcoat 
the roads on Webb AFB are 
now being accepted, according 
to Floyd A. Henderson, base 
contracting officer.

Requests for bids must be 
received by the base procure
ment office, building 625, by 
Sept. 25, and bids must be 
received at the office by 3 p.m. 
Oct. 2.

The work wiD involve placing 
bituminous sealcoating on base 
roads, and the contractor must 
furnish all plant, labor, equip
ment and incidentals to place 
the sealcoat on approximately 
47,200 square yards of roadway.

One set of plans and specifi
cations is available from the 
p r o c u r e m i e n t  office upon

Riiel Hanks, IZ, disappeared
i r t ,"  ■ ‘ ‘three days before Ws nude body 

was found floating in a sleeping 
bag in the Trinity River Aug
24 in N orthw ^  Dallas County. 

Police declifled to comment 
Monday on what led them to 
Chase, a Thomas Jefferson High 
School pupil.

lie n
request, however, the plans and 
specifications must be returned 
as soon as possible, with postal 
charged prepaid. Plans will be 
available for inspection without 
charge at the pnxnirement 
office

The contractor will be 
required to begin work within 
five calendar d a y s  after 
receiving the notice to proceed 
and must complete all work 
within 20 days alter beginning.

Col. Anderson W. Atkinson, 
wing commander at Webb AFB, 
will change the concept of the 
annual United Fund drive on 
base, according to plans an
nounced by him at a wing staff 
meeting.

’The chain of command will 
be used rather than appoint
ment of individuals as key 
workers to serve in this capa
city. Each supervisor at every 
level will make contact with the 
people of his staff or in his 
shop. The base comptroller will 
serve as the base jMDject of
ficer.

Based on salary of personnel 
assigned, the fair share of 
proposed goals by organization 
are: Commander’s Staff, $150; 
Air Base Group, $4,000; Deputy 
Commander f o r  Materiel, 
$5,100; Deputy Commander for 
Operations, $5,600; Hospital, 
$800; and tenant organizations, 
$800.

Ex-Big Springer 
In Shoot-Out
A man involved in a high

speed shootout with Midland 
police Sunday has been ten
tatively identified as John 
Marvin Peters, 33, formerly of 
Big Spring. The man is 
recovering after being shot in 
the hip by a Texas Ranger.

Misdemeanor c h a r g e s  of 
speeding, driving i without a 
license driving on the wrong 
s i d e  of the road, and 
disregarding the instructions of 
an officer have already been 
filed in justice of the peace 
court in Midland.

The Midland district at
torney’s office plans to present 
information to the grand jury 
ncTw in session for possible 
indictment on other charges.

BIG SPRING  
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CLASSIFIED INDEX
OwMral ctottlftaodn  arronwd alpEia- 
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W A N T  A D
MINIMUM CHARGE 

IS WORDS 
ERRORS

PtaoM notify n  ol any errort at 
•net. w* cannot bo rttoonsHilo for 
orron boyond ttio flrtt day.

CANCELLATIONS
PAYMENT

If your od Is eoncollod boforo txplra- 
llon. you oro cborgod only for uctuol 
numbor of duys It run.

CoRseentive Insertions
(So sure to count nomo, uddrost und 
thono numbor If Indudod In your ud.)

1 day ................ tt.S?—1?c Stand
2 days ..................  L2S-15C Stand
I  days ................ 1.6b—10c stard
4 days ................  1.40—He stard
5 days ................  S.7S—ISc Stard
6 days ................... 4.10-lle  stard

SPACE RATi:S
Open Roto .................... t lM  Rtr In.
1 ineb Dully ............  $27.50 p tr man.

Contact Wont Ad Douorlmont 
For Olbor Rotos

DEADLINES
WORD ADS

For staobdoy edition—'10:60 o.m. 
Sumo Day

For Sunday oditlon Noon 
Solurstav

SPACE APS
For wooliduy oditlon/

10;** AJM. PRRCIDINO DAY 
For Sunday oditlon, 1*;t0 AM . 

Friday

Ads oro ebOTfod purolv us on uccom. 
modotlon, and poymont Is dsw MHno. 
dtatoly upon rocolpt of bill. Cortain 
typos pt odt ERO strktly cpth4n-qd-

Tbo publlsbon rotorvo Iho tight to 
odit. etossify or roloct any Wont Ad 
Copy.

POLICY UNDER 
EMPLOYMENT ACT 

The Herald does not knowingly oo- 
copt HHp-Wantod Ads that Indicate 
a prefcronco based on oox unlOM a 
bono-fido occupational quollflcatton 
mokes It kisyful to specify mole or 
fomole.
Neither does The Herald knosslngly 

Ittat Indt.occopt Hcip-Wontod Ads Ittat 
cote a preftronco based on oo» from 
employers covered by ttio Age Dis
crimination In Employmont A a.
Merd Informollon on thoM motfors 
may bo obtained from the Wage- 
Hour Office In the U.S. Dogortment 
of Labor.

Business Directory

O FnC E SUPPLY-
THOMAS TYPEW R ITER OFF. 
101 Main '

SUPPLY
3674621

ROOFERS-
COFFMAN ROOFING 

200 East 24th 267 5601

BUSINESS PROPERTY A-1
3000 SQUARE F EE T —  300 foot fron- 
tooc, omple parking. 109 Wright Street. 
Coll 3674252.
HIGH TRAFFIC Frontage —  100 feet. 
We$t 4lh and CMvetton. CoH 167-0252.

HOUSES FOR SALE A-2
THREE BEDROOM brick, 
potlo, near Mess School. 
Coll 267-7931.

fenced yard. 
Low gqulty.

FOR SALE —  Very clean 2 bedroom 
house. Toko up poymonts of $7$ month 
Coll 1634490
COMPLETELY AND Well furnished 
duplex, cholco location, H750. Inquire 
435 Dallas.

“NOVA DEAN SOLD MINE”
STUNNING SPLIT LEVEL

a magnificent homo with many unu
sual ftalures; Beautiful Frulhwood 
kitchen, den overlooks brkk floored
potlo. Floor lenmh windows In huge 

Iv4lnnlng area. 3-klnMlzc bdrms, <1- 
up) 3 full boths.. Closots to spore
Olty carpet, dropos. 2-refrlg olr units 

Per' ■for Irg crowds. Perfect yd and many 
huge trees. Mid S30's.

IMAGINE ALL FOR $16,000
yr-'round air and heating. 3 huge 
bdrm, 2 full baths. (Mstr bdrm 21x24 
with "His and Hers" dressing drool 
Delightful fxineled kitchen with Mt- 
Ins. Bktt bar. Fronklln firepl. Ideal 
laundry rm. Space to spore in this 
older home.

MOST DESIRABLE
for larger family, perfect for kiddos, 
opprox 1100 sq. ft. 3 bdrmt, 2 baths. 
(40 ft. llv rm-den) dbl gar. Wood fence 
for desired privocy. Many shade trees. 
Just $11,500.

OLDER HOME NEAR H a C
dbl gar, all carpeted, $10,500.

EXTRA CLEAN
5 huge rooms, |ust redone Inside and 
out. Lo-eq, (Prins.&.int. $70 mo.)
Dbl drive, tncd yd. Nice steelkoncrete

llvcellar. Total only $7500.

SOUTHWESTERN RAMBLER
rmy arrangement for "Irg scale en
tertaining" (3 bdrms, 2 baths In one 
wing) (Mold's room off (yly tile kit) 
3-cor gar.

2 HOUSES ON 100x140
paved corner lot . . , $4000 cosh.

RANCH ESTATE
home and 25 acres, S16J00.

NEED ELBOW ROOM
for klddos4wace and quiet for MOM? 
All this and more for lust 110,000. 
Ducted dir and heat, dbl carport, Sch 
but steps away.

Nova Dean Rhoads
REALTY

•00 Lancaster
263-2450

W H A TS YOUR 

PROBLEM?

A HERALD W A N T AD 

WILL HELP 

Coll 263-7331

4 FT. CHAIN LINK 
FENCE 

•  K t  iKUIled 
FREE ES’TIMATES 
BAM FENCE CO.

R. M. MARQUEZ. 267-7587

HOUSES FOR SALE

FOR SALE 
TO BE MOVED

Pho. 391-5222 after 5:00 
or 682-3440 in Midland

McDonald
« REALTY

Office 263-7615

Heme 367-4g*7, a63-396g 
OMetl Realtor In Tesm

Mi(hrest Bldg. 611 Main
RENTALS— VA A FHA REPOS 

WE NEED LISTINGS

KENTWOOD
3 bdrms, 2 baths, family room, car
peted throughout, under O M  equity, 
VERY reasonable pmts, S'^X Int.

VACANT NOW
2 bdrms, good lecotlan. S7SO dosm. 
$4,750 total. Owner carry boWnot.

LOW INTEREST RATE
3 bdrmt, 2 baths, corpeted. Good buy,

TOWN & COUNTRY LIVING
%  ocre, 3 bdrmt. bath, new corpet. 
Born and tncd for keeping horses.

PARKHILL
step-down to targe den In this tovely 
refrigerated, 2 bdrm, 2 both.

CLOSE DOWNTOWN
rewording Income property with targe 
3 bdrm corpeted eleo one bdrm niomy 
furnished opt.

BUILDING SITES
too ft. corner on Gregg
222 ft. on West 4th
too tt. near Intech site
100 ft. Eosi 2nd, heavy comerctal

ELLEN EZZELL ...........................3t7 76tt
PEGGY MARSHALL ..................  367476S
MARGIE BORTNER ................... 363-3S6S

ROY BAIRD .................................  367-OIM
WILLIAM MARTIN ...................... 16337SB
CECILIA ADAMS ........................M3-4B53
GORDON MYRICK ......................S634RS4

H •
I I A l  I t T A T I

103 Permian Bldg. 26S-4663 
JEFF BROWN -  Realtor
“SELLING BIG SPRING’'

Nights And Wtekende
Lee Hans-267-5019 

Marie Pricfr-263-4129 
Sue Bronrn—267-6230

PARKHILL SETTING
spoclout home of 3 bdrms, 2 baths, den 

with fireplace, tormol llvIng-dlnlng. Estab
lished loan at 6% with only I? yrs. left. 
Call to see.

GOOD LAND
In 0 volley where there It plenty of 

water. I acres for only $64100 total price.

COLLEGE PARK
lovely HOME for ony family. All rooms

extra large, dbl garage, sprinkler system 
in front yd. $19,500 total.

ROOM, ROOM, ROOM '
from entry throu^ den. (with comer 

fireplace), bdrmt, kit, and utility, 
baths. Low equity and SM? mo.

BEAU'TY OF OLDER
HOME. Tree and shrub-lined tot sur

round the home plus the ptoy room of 600 
tq. tt. Near good thoppino center, edieels 
and churches. RefrIg. olr. Appointment
only.

RANCHETTE IN SILVER
Heels addition. Acreage with lovely 

HOME centered In the rustic beauty of 
West Texotl Over 44)00 *q. n. to suit 
the growing family needs. Estab. toon.
NEAT AS A PIN

In good area. 2 bdrm, Irg llv., kit plus 
dining area. Owner will carry paper at 
SM per mo.

HIGHLAND SOUTH
Unusual Eorly American HOME. Mar

ble entry leads to llv. or den. Bedroom 
wing all on south and east. DM. gar., 
separate utility. Well-londscoped yard. 
Immediate possesslen. Loon estab.

EAST OF TOWN
over on ocre with tavelv 3 bdrm, 3 

both, den, BRICK HOME. Off the buSy 
highway, but Coabomo tchoel but at doer.

NEED A BASEMENT?
for ploy room or day sleeper. Extra 

w e ll-k ^  3 bdrm, llv-dliHlen-fclt. RefrIg. 
dir, cent. heat. Centrally localed.

/

CHANG  
INTO C

15

Clip am 

My ad

Big Spring ('

REAL ESTAl

HOUSES FOR
2 BEDROOM HOI 
300 ft.. Close to SC 
fruit trees, small 
bock, locatsd 21M

REAL 
1710 Scurry
EQUITY BUY, Bet 
1% baths, den witl 
dbl gar. Near Cat 
extros.
SPACIOUS. 3 bdrm 
dbl gar. Owrtcr < 
$9500 total.
GOLIAD SECTlOh 
some carpel. Ilrep 
SIOMO.
REDUCED PRICE, 
Needs a unit woi 
$750 dwn, $4750 h 
KENTWOOD, ottr 
peled, 3 bdrms, 1( 
tncd, nice yd. Reo: 
month.
PARKHILL, 3 bdrr 
dining, Irg kit, 
cloeets, Irg lot. $25 
popert, 6'*.
CHOICE Building i

DOROTHY HARI.A 
WILLS DEAN BEI 
MAR/EE WRIGHT 
MARY FOREMAN 
lOVCE DENTOk

M.ARY
267-6919 

1005 L
EQUITY BUY
Porkhlll, 4 corpettt 
and  den, 2 boths, I 
utility, good yard, 
over $100. See by o

SUBURBAN
( I I — Remarkable h< 
Setting on o krtell o 
Plus carpel through 
2 carpeted baths, 21 
All elec kit with 
oppi only to quolltli 
(21— A Sand Sprint 
bdrms, large den, c 
(3)— A big heme, 3 
master bdrm Is 1( 
13x22 den with prel 
rm. It you hove h 
P end I It S65 pe 
acre Coll ter oppt 
(41— Approx 1% o 
carpel, two<or gor

A LITTLE PA
tlxln would mokt 
home tor o retirtd 
(31— This 3 bdrm li 
(31— Lrg 2 bdrmt, /

HEAD OF ITS
In quality, style, d 
right, too. Large tl 
fireplace 5 corpeti 
boths. revered pot 
brick homo approx

RENTERS EV
VYhtthef you root 
you pov for thf he 
rvof 09vn If? Lft mt 
7 bdrms, tot in kite 
down piuf closing.

COLLEGE PAl
Total elec home, 
bdrms. 3 targe be 
looking cevtrod po

TRI-MATIC
Irrlgolion form 660 
lotment, two 3 bdrr

NO TRICKS-W

3674936 ..................
367-7167 .................
363-4661 ..................

SUBURB
H(

Never Be
Three bedroom 
basement. All 
ming pool, pr 
tern. On ^  ai 
part.

Call 
After 5:00

LOW EQUITY 
bedrooms, 1W botl 
$19.60, 4</$ per cer 
Dean Berry 163-201 
Realty 267-2N7.
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CHANGE-OVER SEASON 
INTO CASH.

Want-Ad-O-Gram
CHANGE YOUR UNW ANTED ITEMS

WRITE YOUR OWN AD BELOW AND M AIL TO : 

W A N T ADS, P.O. BOX 1431, BIG SPRING, TEXAS 79720

6 DAYS 
15 WORDS

M 2 0

NAME .....................................................

ADDRESS ...............................................

PHONE .....................................................

Please publish my Wont Ad for 6 con

secutive days beginning ........................

CHECK ENCLOSED 

Clip and mail to Want Ads, P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, Texas 79720. 

My ad shoi.!d reod ....................................... ...................................................

Small wonder: 
can be seen at

Barney Toland  
Volkswagen

2114 W. 3rd St.

REAL ESTATE

HOUSES FOR SALE
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, large lot— 62',^x 
300 ft., cloie to Ktiool, fenced backyard, 
fruit trees, smoll storoge building In 
bock, located 21M Carl Street.

Tues., Sept. 15, 1970 .5-B

RENTALS B

BEDROOMS B1

RENTALS

See the 7 t Chevys. 
to t'i Trade newl 

ART
BLASSI NOAMS 

Pollard Chevrolet 
Heme Phone 

3*9 4742
ISdl e. 4th 147-7421

e « t  d l

IF YOU BUY be
fore seeing me —  
we both lose mon-

*NEW AND USED 
See

CARROLL 
COATES 

Bob Brock Ford 
Bus. 147-7424 
Res. 247-2491

GENTLE ON YO UR MIND!
KNOW ING YOU ARE DRIVING A SAFE, RELIABLE CAR, AND KNOW ING THE PRICE YOU PAID 
FOR IT WAS FAIR AND REALISTIC LETS YOU DRIVE RELAXED AND HAPPY . . . AND  
r e a l l y  IS GENTLE ON YOUR MIND. 

i  SHOP BOB BROCK FORD TO D AY!

BUSINESS SERVICES

^E rV iCE CALLS —  S5.00. All mokes i 
washers and dryers, central heatina, air 
conditioning. Preston Myrick 267-8118.

S iTd c . SPFXIALIST E-2

'70  M-^VER1CK. Finished in 
'  ^  A beautiful metallic blue 

with matching interior. Equipped 
with: standard transmission, ra
dio, heater. This is a local one
owner and just like 1 Q O R 
new. Only ...............  Jp I O t O

FORD RANGER PICK- 
UP. Long wide bed, 360 

V-8 engine, Cruisomatic transmis
sion, power steering, air condi
tioning. A pretty two-tone finish. 
Must see and drive 
to appreciate. O n l y ^ ^ ^ ® ®

/ Z Q  FORD TORINO 2-Door 
Hardtop. Equipped with 

351 V-8 engine, standard transmis
sion, radio, heater. Beautiful Tur
quoise fini.sh with matching vinyl
interior. This one is $2295
extra nice and only

'A ft  PONTIAC 
Equipped

Grand Prix. 
M’ith 4-speed 

transmission, power slt*ering, pow
er brakes, factory air. Finished in 
llawless turquoi.se with a white 
vinyl top and while interior. This
is a beauty $2150
and only .................
'A ft  CUTLASS -S” 2-

Door Hardtop V-8, auto
matic transmission, radio, heater, 
power steering, jxiwer brakes, fac
tory air. ,A pretty light metallic 
green with white vinyl interior,
exceptionally low $2395
mileage. Only 

# 6 8 FIREBIRD 
Coupe. 400 cubic inch en

gine, 4-speed transmission, radio, 
heater. .Solid red outside with 
black vinyl interior. This machine 
is in excellent condition and 
ready to roll.
Only ...................... $2395

'A ft  CHEVROLET PICKUP.
ton, long wide bed, 307 

V-8, automatic transmission, ra
dio, heater. This is an extra nice

.......  $1895
' A d  PORD CONVERTIBLE.

This Galaxie 500 has V-8 
engine, automatic transmission, 
power steering, radio, heater. 
Must see and drive to 
appreciate. Only 
'A ft  VOLKSWAGEN Deluxe 

Sedan. Equipped with 
radio, heater, solid red outside 
with black vinyl interior and in
excellent condi- $1595

$895

tion. Only __ ___
# 6 3  PONTIAC Grand Prix. 

Automatic transmission, 
radio, heater, power brakes, pow
er steering, factory air. An out
standing car you will <L7 Q C  
love for only ............

* \

FURNISHED HOUSES B-5
I FOR YOUR building needs of all kinds 
■ call Lane, 267 2909. Expeflence Does 
' Count. Free Estimates. ___________
PAINTING-PAPERING E-11

SPECIAL W EEKLY rotes. Downtown 
Motel on 17, VS block north of Highway 
M.\l(ler FURNISHED APTS. B-3son 2 BEDROOM FURNISHED house, 503 

West 3th, $70 no bills paid. Coll 2474372.
ATTEN TIO N  STUDENT Pilots —  2
bedroom completely furnished, some 
corpet, vented heat, duct air, garage. 
Apply Alderion Reolty, 1710 Scurry.
TWO BEDROOM furnished house with 
garoge. Call 267-7021.

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING —  Taping.' 
bedding, sprayed ocousileal ceilings, All 
work guaranteed '—  Free Estimates.
Wayne Dugan, 262-4541.___________
IN TE rT o R —  EXTERIOR painting done 
Reasonoble rates —  work guoranle^. 
Acoustic ceilings, taping, bedding. Chick 
Madry, 243-1103.

SEE LARRY CHANDLER OR W. L  "M A C " McARTHUR

REAL ES'fATE
1710 Scurry Oh. 267-2807
EQUITY BUY, Beautiful brick 3 bdrms, 

boths, den with firepi, form llv rm, 
dbl gar. Near Catholic School. Lots of 
extras.
SPACIOUS, 3 bdrms, 2 boths, basement, 
dbl gar. Owner carry papers bt 4X, 
39500 total.
GOLIAD SECTION, 3 bdrms, dining, 
some carpel, flrepI, duct oir, det gor, 
310400.
r e d u c e d  p r ic e , 2 bdrms, good loc. 
Needs a little work, but good buy at 
i;S0 dwn, 14750 Mtol.
KENTWOOD, ottr btk connpletely car
peted, 3 bdrms, 1M cer bolhs, oft gor, 
tned, nice yd. Reasonable equity, 1117.42 
month.
PARKHll.L, 3 bdrms, new corpel, form 
dining, Irg kit, oniple cabinets and

3 ROOM FURNISHED duplex, 345 
month, oil bills paid, 1509 Scurry. Coll
263 3040̂ _________________ ___ _________ ONE AND Two bedroom houses, $10.00- --------  ------
FURNISHED ONE and two bedroom'$15.00 week. UtlMfies paid. Coll 263-3975, RADIO-TV SERVICE 
duplexes, 345 and 375, utilities paid. Call 2505 West Highway 10 
167-2404.

F̂ORD
MERCURY
LINCOLN

BIG SPRING) TEXAS
“ D r i v e  a Little^ S a ve  a f ,o f“

W. 4th Street • Phone 267-7424
E-15

TWO BEDROOM furnished aaprtment, 
water paid, 370 month. Coll 243-1114.
TWO ROOM furnished oporfments, 
private baths, refrigerators. Bills pold, 
close In, 605 Main, 267-2292.

DUPLEXES
2 Bedroom Apartments — Fur
nished or Unfurnished — Air 
conditioned — Vented Heat — 
Carpeted — Garage & Storage. 

Off.; 1507 Sycamore 
Pho.: 267-7861 __ ___

NICE, LARGE, furnished 3 room qport- 
ment, both, storoge, garoge. 404V> 
Dollos.
REDECORATED, CLEAN goroge aporf 

cloMts, Irg lot. 32500 down, owner carry^ment, oIr conditioned, no pets, close-in,
base personnel welcome. Inquire 401 
Runnels

papers, 4'*.
CHOICE Building site, 2 ocres, 32750.

DOROTHY HARI.ANO ...............  14/ 4095
WILLk DEAN BERRY ............  243 lOBC
MAR7EE WRIGHT ...................... 263 4421
MARY FOREMAN VAUGHAN .. 247 237, 
lO YCE DENTOK .................. ■*43 4545

M.ARY SUTER
267-6919 or 267-5478 

1005 Lancaster

EQUITY BUY
Porkhlll, 4 carpeted bdrms OR 1 bdrms 
ond den, 2 boths. eot-ln kitchen, ex-lorge 
utility, good yard, payments Just o little 
over 3100. 3ee by oppt only. Quiet street.

SUBURBAN
ID — Remorkoble heme approx 3 acres. 
Setting on o knoll overlooking Big Spring. 
Plus carpet throughout, 3 king-site bdrms, 
2 corpeted baths, 22x30 den with tireploce. 
All elec kit with dbl oven. Shown by 
oppt only to qualified buyers. 341400. 
( 21— A Sond Springs brick, Vi acre, 3 
bdrms, large den, good well, 313400.
(31— A big heme, 3 carpeted bdrms— the 
mosirr bdrm Is 14x22 with Mg closets. 
12x23 den with pretty M id  corpM, utility 
rm. It you hove the down poyment the 
P ond I Is 345 per mo. Horse pen, 
ocre. Coll tor oppt 
(4)— Approx Hu ocres. 4 rooms good 
carpet, two<or Mf> 34.000.

A LITTLE PAINT AND
fixin woutd moke this a snug 2 bdrm 
home tor o retired couple. 3 4 .^ .
(21— This 2 bdrm Is near Webb. 33,130. 
(31— Lrg 2 bdrms, Airport, cor lot, 31.250

HEAD OF ITS CLASS
In quality, style, decor, locotlon. Priced 
right, too. Lorge tiled entry to den with 
fireplace 5 carpeted bdrms, 3 beoulltui 
boths. covered potio This Is a better 
brick home opprox 3400 sq ft ot living.

RENTERS EVERYWHERE
whether you rent or whether you buy, 
you poy tor the home you occupy. Why 
not own It? Let me show you this cleon 
7 bdrms. eat In kit, oft Mf< or 3250
down plus closing.

COLLEGE PARK
Total elec home. 3 king-slie corpeted 
bdrms, 2 targe boths, lorge den over
looking covered potio, 324.500.

TRI-MATIC
IrriM'lon form 440 ocres. 255 cotton ol- 
lotmenf, two 3 bdrm homes.

NO TRICKS-W E TR Y HARDER

247492* ............................  JOY OUOASH
247 7147 ..................  ROBERT RODMAN
243-4441 .........................  AUDIE R. LEE

SUBURBAN BRICK 
HOME

Never Been Occupied
Three bedrooms, 2 baths, large 
basement. All electric. Swim
ming pool, private water sys
tem. On ^  acre. Will finance 
part.

Call 267-5555 
After 5:00 p.m. 267-5646

LOW EQUITY —  neor Webb, J 
bedrooms, 1W bolhs, oorooe. /oynnents 
309.40, 4W per cent Interest. Coll Wlllo 
Deon Berry 243-20BO, Associate Alderson 
Realty 247-2007.

I WOMAN'S COLUMN
1, 2 & 3 BEDROOM 

MOBII,E HOMES
Washer, central ok conditioning and heat 
Ing, corpet, shode trees, fenced yard, 
yard maintained, TV  Coble, oil bills ex
cept electricity paid.

FROM 170
263 36CS

UNFURNISHED iiOUSES B-6
FOUR BEDROOMS on north side, 
unfurnished, 900 North Runnels, 355 
month. Coll 247-1372.

J MERCHANDISE

263-4337

THE KERLEY Company —  Rodlo-TV, 
service. Now serving Coohomo-Sorid| p u j .  p A p c '
Springs oreo. 391-5740, Chopmon Rood, i m i - l '  C / \ n r ,
Sand Springs. ____  ________

17.16 BABY SIT - Your home, onytime. 407; 
j West 5th. Coll 247-7145._________________

BROOKS CARPET —  Upholstery, INEXPERIENCED CHILD Core Dorolho
yeors experience in Big Spring, not ol Jones, H04 Wood. 247-2197._____________ i
sideline. Free estimates. 907 Eosf c h ILD CARE —  My home, 1104 Penn-I

J 3 HOUSEHOLD GOODS

L MERCHANDISE

WANTED TO B^V
L AUTOMOBILES M

L-I4 MOBILE HOMES

CARPET CLEANING TESTED

APPROVED

GUARANTEED
coll 243-2920. sylvonlo, coll 243-2421. IGE Rrfrig ,

WANTED TO Buy used turnilure, op- 
plionces, oir conditioners. Hughes 
Troding Post, 2000 West 3rd, 247-5441.

M-8

WANT TO buy good used furniture. We 
do upholstering. BUI'S Used Furniture 
&. Upholstery, 1009 East 4th —  at Stole. 
243-4741.

MISC. FOR RENT B7

_________________  _ ocross lop freezer, 30 <fovs _ _________
KARPET-KARE, cQrpet-upJjolsterv day.I'warranty ports and lobor .............  ^9.95 AUTOMOBILES
Ina, Bloelow Institute trolr^ed technicion. ^  oa3.9i i < __
Coll RIctiord C. Thomos, 267-5931. After|?r------- :--------  ' ■ ; 1969 Model. 12 cu. ft FRIGIDAIRE, 2- M O T O R P Y r i
5:30, 263-4797. ___,WILL BABY Sit— my homo. 1104 Penn- door, Cydamotk refriq., 4 yr. foctory * V L iC J
p V x d i  A v l a C W IT  e sylvonlo, coll 243-3074.___________________ i worronly on relrig. system, plus *0 11967 TRIUMPH '6S0'. 3100. CALL
E M P L O T M f c N T  ■ jvvarioniy parts ond labor ^^^^^'2772.

SALE OR Rent —  1970 Chomplen 14x64* 
2 bedrooms, lorQe llvlr>o room, kitchen* 
pler^y cobtnets. 391-5336 Sond Springe.
WE LOAN money on New or Uted 
Mobiles Homes. Low cost horard In
surance ovoHoble with or without o toon. 

^  First Federol Sovings & Loon* 500 Moln* 
267-6252.

FOR RENT: lorge born ond lot with 
room for horses to move Ground. Privote 
tock ond feed room. 2 miles north of 
3rd on BIrdwell Lone. See Bob Spears, 
263-4814.

HELP WANTED, Male F-1 LAUNDRY SERVICE •1-5| FRIGIDAIRE

WANTED -  EXPERIENCED Wllllom'si NICE 'ZONING 
Hole Digger operotor. Contact Chopmon | lozen. 267-2241, 267-4714.

neor Webb. Pick Ireeier,
Relrigerotor, 

30 doys warranty.
labor ..................................................... 357 95,263̂ 4119.

ocross top FOR SALE —  BSA Victor, Cerlonl. 
ports ond Suspension, new tires, clean, 3550. Coll

PRIVATE TRAILER Space, fenced large 
tot. Coll 243-4944 or 243-2341.

Construction 
Spring, Tex

FURNISHED APARTMENT tor * Ivllvl/Yl I CWIhTC
•09’y Runnels. Apply 109 Runnels No, A N  N O U N C c M E N T S  
children or pets.

Company, 243-1204, M-7B'O IRONING DONE —  1150 dozen. Deliver 1 COLDSPOT refrig., no freezer, 7 yrs. o K * ,lA L TO  A C C E S S O R I E S  
_  _______  ____  _ I otter 3:30. 432 Coylor, 263-4205.__________|30 doys warranty ports ond labor, 3499$ HAVE GOOD, solldrused'llres. Fit most

MANAGER t r a i n e e  wont^ for j .0  COOK APPLIANCE CO.
business Roswell, New Mexico__ ^OM| . -------— _ _  _  _  , ,oo E osI 3rd 247 7474

3 ROOM FURNISHED duplex, couple, 
no pets, woter paid, 307 Eost 17th. Apply 
13(a holon. __________ _______________
NICE THREE room furnished oport- 
ment, downstairs, woter pold. 711 EosI 
12th. _____________________________
NICE, CLEAN, upstairs furnished opart 
ment, bills paid, air corsdltloned. Apply 
1401 Stolon.

I.ODGES
C

C-1

Coll Mrs.

THREE ROOM furnished oportment 
private both, bIMe paid. Coll 243-7997. ^
1903 ^JO HN»H,” ~411 NOLAN, on*
bedroom <qiartments, 370 oil bills paid. 
Coll 247 1372 _____
3 ROOM, FURNISHED duplex In good 
condition, wolking distance ot town, 
carport. Apply 1500 Moln.______________
N ick: WELL-tumIshed two bedroom!
apartment, wolk-ln closets, venteg oir,; 
ponel heot, corporl, fenced yord, utility' 
room. Best rent property In BIO Spring' 
—  hurryl Coll 217-5143. After S : »  mil
247 1344.____________________
BIO SPRING'S Finest, moderotely priced 
on* bedroom oportments, nicely fur  ̂
nistied. oir cendllloned. yards moln-|
talned Elliott's Apartments, 201 Eost.
4lh, 267-KH2.  1
TWO BEDROOM furnished oportment, I 
ell bills pold. Adults-ne pets. McDonald i 
Reolty, 247-4097 or 263-7415̂ ______________ '

CALLED Co n c l a v e  Big
Spring Commondery No. 31 
K.T., Mon., Sept. 21, 7:30 p m. 
Conferring Order ot the Tem
ple. Visitors Welcome.

R. L. Lee, E. C.
Wlllord Sullivan, Rec.

CALLED M EETING Staked 
Plolns Lodge No. 591 A. F. 
ond A. Tuesday, Sept.
I5lh, 7:M p.m. Work F. C. 
Degree. VIsIKks Welcome.

I Bill Emerson, W. M.
T. R. Morris, Sec. 

Masonic Temple 3rd-Moin

STATED M EETING B I g 
Spring Chopler No 171 R A M. 
Third Thursitay eoch month, 1 00 p m

T R. Morris, H P. 
Ervin Daniel, Sec.

vicinity. Excellent opportunity tor o ( ^ d ;  ALTERATIONS— ALL Kinds, 
man. Must be experienced ond copoble 243,4412
ol obtaining New Wc><lco 'ALTERATIONS -  MEN'S. Women s

Box 1176, Roswell, guoronteed, 107 Runnels. AliceBachmyor, 
Mexico 88201
HELP W.^NTED. Female F-2

NEED SEVERAL 
LVN NURSES

For floor duty, 11:00 pm. -  7 00 o m. 
shift Excellent solory with S day week 
If Interested, conloct Admlnlstrolor,

Hall-Rennett 
Memorial Ho.spital 

267-7411

I Riggs. 243 2215.

STATED M EETING Big 
Spring Lodge No. 1340 A F 
and A M . every 1st and 3id 
Thursday, 7:M p.m. Visitors 
Welcome.

E. A. Welch, W M.
H. L Roney, Sec 

21st ond Loncosler

HFLP WANTED. Mlsc. F-3

BIG SPRING 
EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY

People of Distinction 
Live Elegantly At 

CORONAl)0 
HILLS API’S.

I, 2 & 3 Bedroom
Call 267-6500

Or Apply To MGR ot APT. 3< 
Mrs. Alpha Morrison

FURNISHED OR Unfurnished oport
ments. On* to three bedrooms, bills 
paid, 140 00 up. Office hours: 1:0*4:00 
243-7111, 263 4640. 247-7341, Southlond
Apartments, Air Bos* R o o d .__________

THE CARLTON HOUSE
Furnished t  Unfurnished Apoitmonts 
Refrlgeroted otr, corpet, diopet. pool, 
TV CoW*. woihers. dryers, coipoits.
2401 Marcy Dr. __ ^-6186

SFEtlAL NOTICES ( J
GERMANIA FARM Mutual Irmironce 
rompony —  Form. Home, ond Household 
Furniture Insuronce. For Informotlon 
coll 391-5213.
BEFORE YOU Buy or Renew your 
Homeowners' Insuronce Cover oge see 
Wilson's Insuronce Agency* 1710 Mom 
Street* 367-6164.

KENTWOOD 
APARTMENTS 

Furnished & Unfurnished 
1 and 2 bedroom 

Swimming Pool, TV Cable 
Utilities Paid

AWAY FROM NOISE AND 
HIGHWAY TRAFFIC 

1904 East 25th St.
(Off Birdwell Ijine) 

267-5444
FURNISHED HOUSES B-5
NICELY FURNISHED 2 bedrooms, woll- 
woll corpet, draperies, oir conditioned, 
vented heot, goroge. Coll 243-2551.
ONE BEDROOM furnished house. 
Inquire 411 Edwords Blvd. _______

WATCH

THIS

SPACE

FHA properties or* ottered for sole to 
quolllied purchasers without regard to 
Ih* prospective purchaser's roc*, col
or, creed or notional origin.

FOR COMpT e TE  M ^II* Home 'ta- 
suronc* coverage, see Wilson's Insuronce 
Ag*iKy^7I0 Moln. Coll 267-4144.________
FOR PROTECTION ogolnsi fire, theft, 
or equipment failure. Let us show you 
our system. Reduces your Insurance cost. 
For more information, writ* P. O. Box 
159, Lomeso, Texos 79331._____________
TH E PROVEN cornet cleaner Blue 
Lustre Is easy on the budget. Restores 
forgotten colors. Rent electric shompooer 
31 .PC. G. F. Wocker StorPS._____________
JIMMIE JONES, largest Independent 
Firestone Tire dealer In Big Spring, 
well-stocked. Us* your Conoco or Shell 
credit cords. SBH Green Stamps with 
every tire sol*. Jimmie Jones Conoco- 
Flreston* 1501 Gregg, 247-1601.

LOST & FOUND C4

SMALL 2 BEDROOM house, corpet, 
garage, fenced yard, $15, bills paid. 
247-7S64, 247-7143.

ALL SEASONS Custom sewing oller- 
otlons. Coll Mrs. McMohon, 2434509.
SEWING AND Alterations— Mrs. 
Lewis, 1004 Birdwell Lone, 2671714.

Olen

FASHION MONOGRAMS —  Personollie 
gifts, shirts, polomos, blouses ond other 
opporel SI I West 4th, coll 247 4122.

ony ror —  Borgotn prices. Jimmie Jones 
Conoco-FIreston* Center, 1901 Gregg, 247.
7601.____________________________________
ALTERNATORS REBUILT, 317 9$ up 710 WCSt 4th 
Guoronleod Biq Spring Aulo Eltctric.

C O M P A N Y
Mobile Home Sales

GREAT DRYER VALUE I 3313 Eost Highwoy 80* 363-4175.
3 Cycle Includes Perm -Press ot this ^  tirsmeirc
price. 3 temp. Sofety door switch* top- .M iln lL r*  i I U sI I I I jO 
mount lint screen. White.

M-8

FARMER'S COLUMN
FARM FQUIP.MENT K-r

NOW ONI,Y 
$139.95

SEARS ROEBUCK 
& CO

403 Runnels 267-5522
400 INTERNATIONAL TRACTOR ond LARGE, RECTAAGULAR rnohogony 
Internotlonol Brush Stripper, no basket, dmino tabic, proctlcolly new. Coll 171. 
mint condlllon. Joe Lemon, Ackerly IForson otter S:(X).

LIVESTOCK_____
I FOR SALE— Registered 
! Coll 243 7045 or 247 2312.

MERCHANDISE
l ) 0 ( ; i  PETS. ETt\

K-3
Duroc Boors

1968 Singer 
Zig Zag

Mokes decorollve

L-3

stitches, bullonhoies.  ̂
bhrsd hems, ntarwgroins. dm ns. polches * 
339 cosh or poymenls ot 14 15 monthly.

HILLSIDE 
TRAILER SALES 

FROM
12x47 Ft. to 14x70 Ft. 

Phone 263-2788 
Open ’U1 9:00 P.M. Dally 

1 Mi. East On IS 20
One 2 BDRM—Total Electric— 

ON DISPLAY -  Refrig. Air. 
ALL DECORS 
Closed Sunday

Open ’TU 7:00 P.M. Daily
 ̂ " ___________ 267-5613

We Are Now Showing 
1971 Model Mobile Homes.

You Want The Finest Mobile 
Home? See the Elegant, Plush 
PATRIOT.

Sizes to 14x80
You Want Economy & Styling? 

See Our Budget Priced
CARRiAGE HOUSE 

Every Home Is “Sale Priced” 
Long Term Financing Available

We DO Take Trades 
-Many Other Homes—Ail Sizes— 

And Wide Price Range

Call 263-3833BRITTANY SPANIEL Puppiet. O»om
pion hunting stock, $how quolity, AK( ___  _____________ 1

1 247-5944, »e* 2702 Lynn CARPETS CLEAN caver with the Bluel
Ltske Electric Shompooer only $100

TRUCKS FOR SALE HI

j otter 5:00 p m.
We Have Been Selling 
1971 Models For Weeks

EXEC. SECY-good exper., top 

(SEN. O F F — g(>od typul, other otflee 1
PUB. REL. —  good exper............  OPEN ^

SALES REP. —  exper. West Texos 

SERV. m g r . —  exper., Irg local co 1400 +

reffocata'"’* "**’̂ '' - to S52s' 419 Main Dowotownrrioyuic . . . . . . . . . . __  c a i a d v a .,' —
SALES— corpet exper* Irg co.

103 Permian Bldg.
s a l a r y +

267-2.'i3.')

TROPICAl, FISH
• Aquariums • Books 

• Healers • Filters • Pumps

THE PET CORNER 
AT WRIGHT’S

267-8277

per day with purchase of Blue ^ustre ' 
Big Spring Hordware 50x12

1967 FORD VI PiCKUPe 
O ir .  Exctflont conditior>«d. 
1807 Homllton.

rodig* heater, 
Coll 367 2336*

S A L E

A T T E N T 1 0 ^ f  

BOYS & GIRLS. 18-24

Have Openings For 6 
to travel and work with group 

Florida, Texas,

AKC CHIHUAHUA

$3795
1961 CHEVROLET PICKUP, »hor1 wide 
bed, storxtord 4 cylIrMter, 19JIOO octuol 
mMee^Coll 243-4111._____________
FOR SALE —  1*41 Chevrolet pickup, 
VI Fleetside, 2102 Ann, coll 243-7971.

60x12
AUTOS FOR SALE H - l l

Puppies ond "stud W e are reducing our stock, 
service Coll 391 5711 otie(_5 o^p m __ ConTt in and shop for bargains.
REGISTERED POODLES for sole, one jchocolate* 4 block 3715 Rebcccae call
“ ^ 3 4 6 2 ._ ________________ HUGHES TR/\D1NG PO.ST '
AKC BOSTON Terriers, o weeks old ; 2000 W 3rd 267-5C61 ‘Coll ott^4:00 week̂ vŝ 263-7410 j.mru n . .nu _____ uuu.
IRIS* POODLE Porlor-Profrsslonol PIANOS-ORGANS L-Sorooming Any type clips. 403 West ,th ---------------------------Coll 243 2409 or 243 7900

in California c o m p l e t e  p o o d l e  orooming, 3500
.Coll Mrs Blount, 263 2119 for oppoini 
ment.and New York. _________________________ __

Transportation fumi.shed. Aver- akc registered snv*r Minloture 
age earnings $125 weekly. 1 can 2434597, se* at - -
Training pro^am  wath ex-'|,^)t,jEHOLD GOODS 
penses. Must have some high

.Spocif.l — No Interest 
BALDWIN SAI.E 
Still In Progress

$4490
ST”, DOWN -  120 MONTHS

Ports —  Repoir —  InsurorK* 
Moving —  Rentals

D&C SALES
243 4337

3910 West Hwy 10 
24>4S0S 263 3401

1949 COBRA FAIRLANC, '42r, Ram-AIr, 
4-speed, mogs, 9000 miles. 2514 iost 
Mth^ 263 2311._________________________
1*43 PONTIAC STAR Chief, power, oIr, 
excellent condition. Coll 243-2041, lee at 
1207 Douolos.

jl*47 ALPIhE SUNBEAM, very cleOT. 
I Needs some engine work. 3500. On* block 
I west Highlond Animol Hospital, 247-1090.
11*40 FORD TUDOR, parllallv rettoecd. 
I engine rebuilt Running condition, with 
I 1*70 license, will Irode, 1200. 2*3-4171.

1*49 FORD. AIR conditioned, lew 
mileage, excellent condition. Coll 291- 
5559

school,
travel.

single, and free to Troditionai sofo. biu* and
, preen .....................................  $69 95

TO SERVICE Pereonnel —  on* bedroom 
furnished, neor Webb, fenced yard, 
plumbed for laundry, 140, no blllt paid.
263-7131.______________________________
3 ROOM FURNISHED house, freshly 
pointed, close In, 140 plus electric, no 
pets, no children. Apply 100 Moln.
SMALL 2 BEDROOM, new carpet, 145 
per month, 2303 Thorp. Alderson Real 
Estate, 247-M95.

LOST —  FORSAN Area, while wllh 
block ticks, Pointer dog. Collor with 
name tog and tattoo In left ear. Child's 
pet. Reward. Coll Tom Groves 247-2511. 
exltenslon 2295 or 2*1-5411.

LOST
Off whit* or beige shoulder strop purse 
with red wig, credit cards. Important 
papers and money In It. Left In Spanish 
Inn Restaurant Monctov night.

Keep Money—Return Other 
Call Collect 872-5354

For Personal Inteniew 
See MR BI.ACKBURN 

Wednesday Only — 
September 16th 

10:00 A M. to 3:30 P.M.
HOLIDAY INN 

No Phone Calls, Please. 
Immediate departure.

] Used Boby Beds with mottresses . $25 95’
I
I Bunk Beds, coll springs, mattresses $99 95

2410 $*»<* for piono tuntng ond rebuilding — 
_ !olso orpon repoirs,

*'4 W HITE MUSIC CO 
607 Gregg

RALPH J WESSON PIANO SERV
3726 Austin Snyder, Texos 

Colt 573-7468 
Tuning ond Repoirs 

Registered Member Of 
Piono TechniC'Ons GuMd

60x12
$ 4 4 9 5

195* MERCEDES BENZ. air, radio, 
brond new tires, original Inside-eutsid*. 
only 40.000 actual miles. Coll M4-S437, 
1907 Oaklown. Midland, Texas.

I

1*40 FIAT 174' SPORT Spyder, 2SM0
___ miles. AM rodia, stereo tape, MO Mitten

26.3-4037 f a c t o r y  O I - I T L E T I ” '  tever. Conloct Lt Bowen, 243A357.
~  1194$ FALCON 219' COBRA, Goedyeori Palyotas tires, oir, stereo. Steve CoMmon, 

247-1122. After 4 00 243-2414.
MOBILE HOMES 

4010 W Hwy 10

I Linoleum rugs, 9x12 ft......................  34 95

13 pc Oriental leokwood Bedroom Suite, 
box spring mattress, comb............  3169 95

SALE
l i Y  OWNER —  1954 Chevrolat, VI. I4J100 I octuol miles, 3400. See at 1747 Purdsi*, 
'call 243-3409

Biq Spring, coll 
Mrs Wm Row 

243 4001

I: L7I New block and red plaid 2 pc. Living M I S K A L  I N S T R U .
I Room Suite ....................................... $59 95 —
I GUITAR Rfc'PAIR ond protessionof

j odjustments. Guitors, boss, oil siring 
; Instruments. Don Tolle 2104 AlobomoVisit Our Bargain Basement

INSTRUCTION
u.s.

CIVIL SERVICE 
TESTS!

G BIG SPRIN G  KURN.
~ 110 Main

243 1193

8x24 ft , 1 bedroom troUtr 
8x34 tt . 1 bedroom Sportlnett#
8x4? tt , V J bedroom troller ..
13 tt Camper, sleeps 5 ..........
Speed Boot, Commondo U-2* 15 ft. with 

troiier, and 50 hp Mercury Thuryfer

TRAILERS M-U
$1700
3700

bolt

267-2631 > H S C 1 ;L L A N F 0 1 :S

GE STEREO
i , - i i ̂ - I

$Al E 3 CASES extro large Johnson s' 
Chux or linen sovers, 150 fo the cose ‘
399-45A0 _  _  ___________ _ . . . *
oU t s i DE SALF —  In front of Hughesl 
Troding Post. 2000 West 3rd Lorge slrel 

dresses, odd dishes, record 
records, books.' retrigerotor. I 

smoll oppllonces. Through'
Soturdoy

HILLSIDE 
TRAILER SALES 
1 Mi. East On IS 20 

263-2788

3700

New Williams Craft 
CAMP TRAIT.F.RS

Price* Start At
11488

Eo*y Lift Hitch**
Eqixji'i v  Swev Bor*

RAYMOND HAMBY 
MOTOR CO.

1001 W. 4th 263-7619

G RIN  A N D  BEAR IT

BUSINESS OP.
$278

IMPORTANT 
DISTRIBUTORSHIP

Available In your area at this time. There 
Is nothing Ilk* It In the vending business 
today. Sensational canned food product, 
(Mode by HUNT-WESSON). Highly ad
vertised on Naflanol TV. Can be started 
port time ond expanded Into a full time 
business. 2 to 1 hours per week. You 
stock and collect the money from new 
coin operated dispensers. W* furnish all 
locations with complete company guld- 
onc*. Men or Women O.K. Age no foctor, 
but you must be sincere.
PLAN ONE 31,150.00
PLAN TWO 31,195.00 (Cash Required)
PLAN THREE 33,450.00

For personal Interview In your area, 
write:
American Enterprise f. Distributing Co.; 
2730 Stemmons Tower West, Suite 903; 
Dallas, Texas 75207 —  Include your phone 
pumber.

BUSINESS SERVICES

Men-woi;nen 18 and over. 333 ; lodî ;
cure jobs. starting pay  ̂ Porta-Fi Sy.stem, .Mediter-
Short hours. Advancements. cfviin ix
Preparatory training as long 
as required. Thou.sands of
jobs open. Experience usually j 
unnece.s.sary. Grammar school 
sufficient for many jobs.
FREE information on jobs, 
salaries, requirements. Write,
TODAY giving name and ad-! 
dress. Lincoln Service, Box I 115 E. 2nd 
B-687, Care of The Herald. |_ -
H IG H “SCHOOL A T ’ HOM E!J’;''7oH^Vm o ^ __________1
Eorn diploma rapidly In spare time. I + i ,  ^  * '* ' w o r Jc TA B LES  Pic Safe buffet,
p a r. for better lob or c o M e ^  F,^ H O O \  F .R . portable _   ̂ furmture, de"kV.
brochure. Write: Americon School, ^ ............  Jfig 9,, Granny s Attic, 709

KEN MORI' w ringer type
, . .$ 6 9 .9 ,3

U H l S o E
267-5722

Tex. Dljf,, Box 4653, Odesso, Texos or 
coll 543 ) 347. _
W ANTED - sT u D E nT s

LEAVING .MAINLAND
Complete Homo Furnishings , 

Sale
Rattan furniture, major appli-| 

lances, beds, golf clubs, vacuum] 
jcleaner, large rug, other items.] 
All brand now. j

2512 Relx>cca 263-6747

chests, clothes, 1 Johnson, 263-8541

Beginners tolwashcr, 6 mO. Old 
Mrs. J. P.

Pruitt, 407 Eajf )3th Street. Call 243-3442.
fake plq,K._ lesson*. Call M rs.. J.. (JJBSON U p rig h t

PRIVATE GUITAR Lessons -  foil 
enrollment efarfing now. 25 yeor member 
of A F of M. Don Tolle, 2104 Alobamo,
243-1193.

CLOSE-OUT SALE 

Mo.st Merchandise ^  Off

APPLIANCES NEED Repair? Call me.
2S years experience with all major op̂  
pllances. Washers, dryers, refrigerotors, COSMETICS 
dishwoshers, disposols, ranges, centrol 
heating and oir conditioning. 247-1241,
243-4134, H.C. Fitch.

freezer, like new .......... $149.95'
LAWSON Apt.-size gas !

.......Carnival k  Depression Glass,'
W OM AN'S COLUMN J MAYTAG-40 m. Gas RanRe- chind" ,Ruby Red, Dark Green,:
f o r ~ s c u l p t r e s s  Bros; Nuiri Metics i ii  Vn " .R’wol T, Elcctric Chort Or-
skin Core ond other products, call jo y  it H A M D r . n a  'tu in. u d s  g a n  Cash Register, Shelves,
ĉ Min̂ 243.24*2.________________Range ............................. P9 9 5 ^ im tiv es . Novelties, and Gag

J-2 Window-type Evap. cooler, I QjRj, Miscellaneous.
267 1 room ...........................  $39.95'LUZIER'S FINE Cosmetics. Coll 

7314, 104 Eost 17th, Odessa Morris.

"George is a good scout Tracks down all the 
new packages 1 hide."

T . A. WELCH House Moving. 
Hording Streef^Bl^prlng. Coll M-2311
ELECTROLUX AMERICA'S”  lorgest 
selling vacuum cleoners, soles, service, 
supplies. Ralph Wolker, 247-1071 after 
5:00.

CHILI) CARE J-3

y a r d  DIRT, fill sond, gravel, cleat, 
monure, truck ond froctor work. Coll 
Click Sand, 267-2212.

WANT TO  Care tar baby —  do ironing 
420 Ryen, 243-1024_____________________
EXPERIENCED CHILD Core —  Hove 
own tronsporfation. Coll 247-2412 or 247- 
1494.
BABY SIT —  My home, *2 00 doy, *x- 
perlerKed. 1502 'Tucson, 243-427X

BIG SPRING 
HARDWARE

Don't M1.SS This Sale

CURIOSITY SHOP 
3103 West Hwy. 80

115 Main

ODDS AND Ends House-Antiques 
I rummoge, books, 100 records —  25 cents 

owy roee eoch. 404 Johnson, 1:00-6:00, doled 
ZDi .aZDvl Monday-T uesdoy.

i

"Used to be we just cleaned up ordinary rubbish, Clencyl 
. . .  Now, after these woman's l ib a tio n  

marches, it's bras and qirdlesl"

1
5

5

'll
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ACCUSED KIDNAPER
6-B Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Tues., Sept. 15, 1970

Blurfs:
That's Him!'

SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  Prob
ing for clue.s after a small boy 
was kidnaped and released, po
lice drove the youngster north 
to San Marcos Monday. Sudden
ly the boy blurted: “That’s 
him!”

Seven-year-old Robert Lewis

not far from the washateria. The 
blond second grader was trying 
to use a telephone to call home.

Mrs. Ormand also said Robert 
dropped a honey container 
bearing the name of a fried 
chicken finn.

The boy told police his abduc-Dunn l l l^ in te d  to a car as po-ij^^ ^ ^es-
hceSgt. Dave Flores was about^,3„^3„ ,S 3„ j  ̂
to pass It and Identified the dnv-uf,p
er as his kidnaper, officers said.ljj,;^ ^ 3,. .J  ^3^ Marcos.

Flores said ^  'P‘J | Police phoned the restaurant,
tonst over and tod him to fol-|3„̂ j ,^3^ %  3 ^ 3  ̂ 3^^ 3 ^oy
lo w th e^ u a d c a rto S a n  MarcosJ^3t̂ .hi Robert’s de-
police ^adquarters . The man|^^.^j . jbere earlier Mon-

(AP WIREPHOTO)

DINNER TALK — Former President Lyndon Johnson talks to Gov. Preston Smith, back to 
camera, at the Tops in Texas Democratic Banquet in Dalias last night. Mrs. Smith is to the 
right of Johnson and Mrs. Johnson is to the right of Gov. Smith. Johnson’s hand is bandaged 
from minor surgery to remove a growth.

Young Robert, grandson of a 
department store executive, van
ished Sunday night after accom
panying his mother to a washa
teria.

CHICKEN CLUE 
Helen Ormand, a housewife, 

said she found him about 15 
hours later at a grocery store

Calls Demands 
'Fantastic'

Officers then drove the boy< 
and his father, Robert L. Dunn 
Jr., to San Marcos, about 50 
miles north of here.

Robert spotted the motorist as 
they n e a r^  the edge of town, 
police said.

EL PASO SOLDIER
Arraigned in the case before a 

San Marcos peace justice was 
Jo.se de la Luz Perez Jr., iden
tified by police as an El Paso 
soldier stationed here at Ft. Sam 
Houston.

A warrant for his arrest on 
kidnaping charges was issued by 
a San Antonio peace justice and

All They Have To Fear 
Is Democratic Default?
DALLAS (AP) — Gov. Pres-|erything possible for a clean 

ton Smith told Texas Democrats'sweep victory in November 
today that it would take a uni-| “The Democratic candidates 
fied party to turn out the vote 1 will be out on the highways and 
for a sweeping victory in No-I byways ‘pressing the flesh’ and 
vember. ; renewing their eye-to-eye, hand-

WACO, Tex (AP) — The La I Perez, 24. was returned here, of-
Vega School District Board meet 
today after a walkout Monday by

ficers said.
Robert disappeared from the

several hundred Negro pupils j washateria after his mother sent 
protesting the closing of for-1 him with some laundry to the 
merly aU-black Carver school, Tamily car, 
which they attended. He told police that a man who

Supt. Henry Cranfill called the I approached him said he had a 
demands “fantastic.” The pupils ;convertible with something 
also objected to being b u ^  to j wrong with its seat. He said the 
La Vega, and said they were'man dragged him into the car 
dissatisfi^ with the school’s when he went to see it, and 
dress rules and shorter lunch drove away, 
periods. j  Robert became the object of a

Most of the pupils returned to massive search, 
classes, but about 125 marched He is the grandson of Robert 
to the Carver school. L. Dunn Sr., vice president of a

Carver was closed under a de- large department store. His fa- 
segregation plan worked out be- ;ther works for a machinery com- 
tween school district officials pany.
and Department of Health, Edu-i The youngster was examined 
cation and Welfare representa-lat a hospital. A doctor said he 
fives. 'could find no injuries.

“There is no way the Republi
cans can win in November, ex
cept by Democratic default,”

to-hand, heart-to-heart ties with 
the voters they have served and 
will serve again,” Smith said. 

Smith said in the keynote speech WORK FRINGES
for the state Democratic conven- **you will find that the plat-

_ __ form and the campaign willHis address .w. M . campaign
was the first working to help people—

*” cl*** thereby help create in ourState ^m ocratic  C hairm ^^j3 ĝ 3 g^yig us
Elmer Baum was selected n will bvoass the extremes 
temporary convention chair- “nd e x t S S  ?ut we m ™ T t

S t o r  t e ™
I T  ” n. C h K T H e X g  3  “
Austin parliamentarian.

PRESSING THE FLESH
“Some say the party name 

doesn’t matter, as long as we 
have two,” Smith said. “ I say 
we have a two-party system in

“Although the [M’oud title of 
Democrat has not changed, the 
times have changed and our 
Democratic party must be able 
to roll with them,” former Pres
ident Lyndon Johnson said Mon
day night in what was in effect

’Texas, a majority party and a a pre-convention keynote speech. 
secon<i-place party. And I am MAIN SPEAKER
in favor of leaving it that way ” “The party must be able to 

Smith promised that the party meet a new day . . .  If not, the 
and its candidates would do ev- public is going to pass us by.

and the public should pass us 
by,” he said.

Johnson was main speaker at 
a (30-a-plate dinner attended by 
more than 2,000 of the 7,000 dele
gates and guests.

Other speakers also mentioned 
the challenge faced by the par
ty, as did witnesses earlier be 
fore a subcommittee drafting 
platform recommendations for 
today’s convention.

“There is still more that 
unites us than divides us,” said 
Lloyd Bentsen, Democratic nom
inee for U.S. senator. “The Re
publicans can fulfill their boast 
of winning in November only if 
the Democrats fall over and jjay 
dead.”

Johnson praised the governor 
as a “unifying force in the Tex
as Democratic party ever since 
he has been in it.

The former president drew his 
loudest applause when he pre
dicted “the united party will rise 
up and elect Smith, Bentsen and

HOUSTON (AP) -  A Houston 
school board meeting was bro
ken up Monday night by a group 
of Mexican-Americans who said 
they were protesting the board’s 
refusal to hear them.

About 25 persons charged the 
board table as the meeting came 
to an end, climbed on the table, 
kicked off papers and forced the 
board members to flee.

Board President Leonard Rob
bins was struck on the head and 
his glasses were knocked off but 
he was not injured. Witnesses 
said, however, that he apparent
ly was struck by an Anglo who 
was not part of the group.

The disturbance occurred after 
the board had voted to appeal 
an order of the U.S. 5th Circuit 
Court of Appeals which paired 
predominantly Negro and Mexi- 
can-A m e r  i c a n elementary 
schools, prompting a boycott of 
classes by about 3,500 Mexican- 
Americans.

Members of the Mexican- 
American Education Council, 
which organied the boycott, had 
sent telegrams asking that they 
be allow ^ to speak.

As the public meeting drew to 
a close and they were not called 
on, Gregory Salazar, a member 
of the Mexican-American Youth 
Organization who had not re
quested to speak, rushed to the 
board table.

“You’re going to have a mess 
if you don’t sit down and listen,” 
he shouted.

As electrically-operated fold
ing doors started to cut off the 
board members from the audi
ence, about 25 persons rushed 
the table.

After the board members fled, 
the group ran through the cor
ridors, knocking over ash trays 
and potted plants, and caus^  
some damage in the building’s 
cafeteria.

It took police about 25 minutes
every Democrat on the Ucketi‘«
this year.”

WRITING PLATFORM

were hauled outside and placed 
in prowl cars.

GIFT TO CHAPEL — William C. Phinney (right), presi
dent of Local 826, lUOE, hands a gift for the Big Spring 
State Hospital AU Faith Chapel to ^lack Y. Smith, treasurer 
of the chaoel fund. The executive board of the local is con
tacting lUOE members throughout West Texas with a re
quest for assistance so that the chapel can finance all need
ed items in furniture and equipment.

lUOE Members Informed 
On All Faith Chapel Aid
Members of various West 

Texas locals in the International 
Union of Operating Engineers 
are being circularized with 
information on the Big Spring 
State Hospital All Faith Chapel, 
in the hope they will add contri
butions to the chapel fund.

Immunization 
Drive Drags

Action to contact fellow lUOE 
members was t^iken by the exe
cutive board of Local 826, whose 
members started off the 
campaign with contributions of 
$40.

Construction is under way on 
the chapel, and there is money 
on hand for the building proper; 
but if all planned items in 
furniture and equipment are 
provided, the chapel fund still 
needs some help, it was said 
by Jack Y. Smith, treasurer.

“We are p leas^  that mem
bers of the lUOE would recog
nize the chapel’s needs and lend 
a hand in helping us meet our

SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  Wor- Smith said
ried health officials urged the ® ’
public to heed their warnings to
day after slim crowds appeared 
for a second immunization drive 
despite a diphtheria epidemic. 

“ It may be worth the life of

Boosters Meet
The first meeting of the Big

a child to go to a vaccirtation Spring Band Boosters will be 
clinic today” warned Health De-; at 8 p.m. today in the band 
rector William Ross after fewer!hall at Big Spring High School, 
than 5,000 persons received diph-'All parents of band students and 
theria and polio innoculations other interested persons are
Monday.

Confirmed diphtheria cases 
totaled 89 for the year Monday, 
plus 20 unconfirmed cases. Two 
children have died.

toinvited to attend, according 
B e r t i s Harris, president.
Committee a.ssignments will be 
made and Campus Review 71 
will be discu.ssed.
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The 5.515 voting delegates of ̂  
the state convention were i  
charged by law with: |

— Certifying statewide candl- 1 
dates for the Nov. 3 election. | 

—Writing a platform of party 
policies for the next two years.

—Electing officers and m em -!| 
bers of the Democratic State Ex-11 
ecutive Committee for the next 
two years. ’

Actually, the mam practical . 
purpose of the convention was to I 
give Democratic candidates a 
boo.st, both financially and pub-1 
licity wise, for the final stages! 
of their general election cam-' 
paigns.

At Monday’s hearing by the  ̂
resolutions and platform sub-1 
committee. Benton Musslewhite' 
of Lufkin, a top assistant to Sen. | 
Ralph Yarborough, D-Tex., pre-: 
dieted: 1

“ If we don’t have party pur-' 
ity by 1972 there will be a viable 
fourth party in Texas and that 
will draw most of its strength 
from the Democratic party.” 

Bentsen said a heavy vote for; 
former Alabama Gov. George I  Wallace must be considered a 

'third party now.
MAKE ROOMI  “If the Democratic party is 

going to bve, we’ve got to make' 
room for those people who have 
largely been excluded in the 

ipa.st,” said Yancy White, San 
! Patricio County attorney.

Various witnesses urged that 
the party platform include:

Repeal of the present annual 
voter registration system, regis
tration by party affiUation, pres
ervation of the neighborliood 
concept and freedom of choice in 1 
.school desegregation, $3,000 ex-| 
emption from local taxes for old! 
folks, establishment of a .state' 
public utilities rate regulation: 
agency, revision of auto insur-i 
ance laws, a corporate profits! ' 
tax to replace the franchise tax, 
and a ban on no-retum bottles 
and cans.

IT
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\ Natural gas is the healthiest, nriost economical way to heat your 
house this winter. Gas is economical because it's the direct way to 
produce heat — you don't pay to convert heat to another energy 
source and then back to heat. And with gas you can afford to bring 
clean outside air into your home this winter instead of having to 
re heat the same old stale air time after time.

f ■ i

So, if you're building or remodeling, be sure to specify gas heating. 
Gas is the "natural" fuel. It's like buying direct from the 

Call your heating contractor, plumber, or Pioneer

' • K
it\. •

manufacturer. 
Natural Gas.

«.yw-wv..w .•

P I O N E E R  N A T U R A L  G A S \
PA N V
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AUSTIN (AP) — Complaints 
against the proposed di.scontinu- 
ance of the Missouri - Pacific’s 
Texas Eagle passenger train 
have delayed the Railroad Com- 
mi.ssion’s decision at lea.st 20 
days.

The City of Austin, the Austin 
Chamber of Commerce, and the 
National As.sociation of Railway 
Passengers filed formal letters 
of exception to the proposed or
der by the Monday deadline.

MOPAC has 20 days in which 
to respond to the protests before 
the commission issues its final 
order.

Examiner Wallace Nations 
recommended after hearings in 
.several cities that the MOPAC 
request be granted. MOPAC 
claimed the Eagle, one of only 
three trans-Texas passenger 
trains, was losing money heavi
ly

The Eagle runs from 3t. Louis, 
Mo., to Laredo, via Palestine, 
Austin and San Antonio.

y

Caridigan Casual Coat
of imported leather. It’s the travel everywhere 

coat, because it is such a flattering 
shape for women of all ages and 

heights. We present it in all colors: black, 
banana, red, pink or white. It’s a joy to possess.

88.00
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